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ERRATUM
Plate 3. Caption should read "S. palustre var. centrale (Dierssen)"
Figure 83. Caption should read "Sphagnum compactum"
Figure 85. Caption should read "Sphagnum strictum"
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PREFACE

Sphagnumis a notoriously difficult genus for the novice, because,although it
is fairly distinct, the individual component species are very similar in gross
features. More detailed features may change according to habitat conditions, and this morphological plasticity can cause problems of identification
until the observer knows which characters are important taxonomically, and
until he/she has gained a 'feel' for the different species. The early
taxonomists tended to assign specific names to many of the forms produced
in different habitats and, in many cases, the same specific or varietal epithet
was used by different authorities for different forms of the same species.
This taxonomic confusion is also somewhat daunting for the beginner.
No key or guide can be infallible because of variability in the interpretation
of the author's words or in the plant material itself. If such a guide to the
identification of species is not to become too cumbersome for practical use,
it cannot attempt to cover the whole range of variation that could be
encountered in all situations. Different habitats produce slightly different
forms of the plant, and occasionally aberrant forms are found resulting from
particularly unusual conditions or genetic accidents. The guide must
concentrate on the more typical forms whilst, at the same time, indicating
the type of variation likely to be found. The key and descriptions in the
present work, and the illustrations accompanying them, are designed to
enable reliable identification of fairly typical samples of each species. The
'Detailed descriptions' and 'Additional notes' are intended to help reinforce
the key determinations and to indicate the variations likely to be found in less
typical specimens.
In any written material, the author has only one chance of making himself
understood: there can be no dialogue between author and reader to clarify
dubious points. This lack of dialogue produces another possible source of
error, one of -interpretation. Colour, for example, is difficult to describe in
exact terms. Red or green are wide concepts, and 'bright red' or 'dull green'
are phrases which mean slightly different shades to many people. We have
used the terms as we understand them, so that it may be that some
experience of using the guide will be necessary before the user becomes
fully familiar, and confident, with it.
We have tried to give a range of aids to identification, and we hope that
the combination of field and microscopic characters in the key, detailed
species descriptions, habit photographs and line drawings, and ecological
notes will allow the majority of specimens to be assigned to a species with a
measure of confidence.
A series of distribution maps is included within the text, not to define
rigidly the boundaries of distribution, but as a guide to the areas in which
particular species are to be found, always bearing in mind the ecological
5

conditions required or preferred by those species. It is also hoped that these
maps will provide a stimulus for the more accurate recording and plotting of
species distributions.
The ecological notes are, similarly, provided for guidance and comment
rather than as definitive statements to be regarded as inviolable, although it
is hoped that they give an accurate picture of the ecology of the species
found in Europe.
Finally, we hope that, by producing this Handbook, we have filled a gap
which we consider existed in the literature and that it will help to stimulate
interest in further study of the genus Sphagnum,as well as clarifying some
of the problems and confusions in the identification of its species.
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INTRODUCTION
Bryophytes (mosses and liverworts) may be considered as a successful
plant group because they have evolved into a wide variety of forms,
including over 24 000 species. Nevertheless, being small and often
ephemeral, they are dominant components of vegetation only under special
conditions.
The genus Sphagnum ('bog' or 'peat' moss) is exceptional as it covers,
often as the dominant or co-dominant plant, large areas of land in the
temperate northern hemisphere. Their unique and highly characteristic
anatomy gives Sphagnum plants special properties which make many of
them important ecologically and economically.
The anatomy and growth form of Sphagnum plants show adaptations to
retain large quantities of water: both living and dead plants have large water
holding capacities. This feature is important to individual plants as they do
not have roots for absorbing soil moisture or internal conducting tissues for
the transport of water. On a larger scale, the ability to retain water is
important as Sphagnum, and peat derived from its dead remains, plays a
significant role in controlling runoff from wide tracts of land. Commercially,
the excellent absorbent qualities of dried Sphagnum have made it useful for
surgical dressings, whilst wet Sphagnum is valUablefor packing horticultural
and agricultural products for shipping. More recently, Sphagnum peat has
been used to absorb accidental spillages of oil (Ekman 1969; D'Hennezel &
Coupal 1972).
Sphagnum species have a pronounced capacity to exchange hydrogen
ions for mineral cations, a feature of particular advantage in habitats where
minerals needed for nutrition are in short supply. However, this same
capability renders some species particularly susceptible to even low
concentrations of some pollutants. Because of its ion exchange ability,
Sphagnum has proved useful in the purification of waste materials
(Belkevich et al. 1976).
The accumulation of peat, often consisting of large proportions of
Sphagnum, represents a considerable store of organic material and energy.
Peat is used as a fuel in a number of countries. In areas with extensive peat
deposits, it has been traditional to cut blocks for domestic use whilst, more
recently, peat has been employed as fuel in electricity generating power
stations.
These properties have made Sphagnum, or Sphagnum peat, particularly
valuable for horticulture. It retains moisture and can store minerals for use by
growing plants, and it is a source of organic matter and energy for
micro-organisms. Many of the traditional horticultural areas of western
Europe are on drained peatland. In recent years, the industry has diversified
to provide peat or peat-based products, eg peat plant pots. It is no
7

exaggeration to say that horticultural industries with a considerable annual
turnover owe a large proportion of their commerce to the accumulation of
deposits of Sphagnum peat over several thousand years.

Taxonomic relationships
The Class Sphagnopsida contains a single order, the Sphagnales, within
which there is one monogeneric family, the Sphagnaceae. Sphagnum
appears to have no close relatives among other living bryophytes and there
is no fossil evidence through which this genus can be related to other
mosses or liverworts. Comparisons only serve to emphasize the isolation of
the Sphagnopsida from the rest of the Bryophyta.
The actual number of species within the genus Sphagnum depends upon
the interpretation of 'species'. Different authorities have different concepts
of the extent of variation to be found within a single species. However,
within the genus, there are a number of distinct subgeneric groups with
character complexes which, in other groups of plants, may be regarded as
sufficient to distinguish them at the generic level. In common with general
practice, these are retained as subdivisions of the genus. Although these
taxa may be recognized by most workers with an equal degree of distinction
(except that, for example, S. tenellum is usually placed in the section
Cuspidata in most modern treatments, rather than in a section of its own as
in the current publication), there is some disagreement as to the status that
should be accorded to each of these groups. Some authorities distinguish
between subgenera, as represented by the subgroup Sphagnum, and
sections of the genus such as the section Cuspidata. In the present
treatment, we follow the basic example of lsoviita and refer to each of the
groups as sections.
The following sections are represented in the Sphagnum flora of Europe:
Section Sphagnum
Section Acutifolia
Section Squarrosa
Section Insulosa
Section Polyclada
Section Hemitheca
Section Subsecunda
Section Cuspidata
Section Mollusca
Section Rigida
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Figure 2. Explanatory illustrations of anatomical features used in the key and descriptions
A. Upper part of plant with capitulum (cap) and fascicles of branches
B. A branch fascicle showing spreading branches Isb), pendent branches (pb), and a portion of
stem with stem leaves (sl)
C. Cross-section of stem showing thin-walled cortex (hyaloderm) and internal cylinder. The
segments demonstrate some of the variation in stem form
D. Lengths of defoliated branch with: left, monomorphic cortical cells of S. palustre type; right,
dimorphic cortex with imperforate and retort cells (ret)
E. Branch fascicles of dimorphic type (left) and monomorphic type (right)
F. Branch leaf outlines: ovate (left), lanceolate (centre) and linear (right)
G. Margins of branch leaves, with resorption furrow (arrowed left) and intact (right)
H. Areolation of Sphagnum: fibrillose and porose hyaline cell and narrow chlorophyllose cells
(black): also present are ringed commissural pores (rp), and unringed commissural pore (up), an
unringed, free, central (median) pore (cp), a resorption gap (res), a pseudopore (ps) and serial
pores (ser)
I. Variation in chlorocyst (chlorophyllose cell) morphology: from the top; oval, completely
immersed (eg S. magellanicum); triangular, partly immersed (eg S. recurvum); trapezoid, fully
exposed (S. cuspidatum); barrel-shaped (eg S. subsecundum)
J. Stem leaf forms: left to right, triangular, oval-triangular, lingulate-triangular, lingulate,
spatulate, fimbriate
K. Sphagnum spore in polar view
L. Cross-section of leaf of S. papillosum, showing papillose internal commissural walls of
adjacent hyaline cells
M. Fascicle with female bud (left); fascicle with mature female shoot (centre); fascicle with
male branches, detail enlarged to show antheridia (right)
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SPHAGNUM L. (Sp. Pl., 2, 1106. 1753)
Morphology and life history
Although the Sphagnopsida are only distantly related to other classes of
bryophytes and are morphologically distinct, their mode of growth and life
cycles have similarities with those of other mosses. In common with other
bryophytes, there is a distinct alternation of generations, the obvious, leafy
plant being the gametophyte, and the sporophyte being much reduced. Also,
as in other mosses, spores germinate to produce preliminary, transient
protonemata from which the gametophytes arise.
Mature spores of Sphagnum have a variable period of dormancy. How
long spores can remain viable is not known, but those of S. compactum have
shown 15% viability after 13 months' storage at room temperature, whilst
some spores of S. capillifolium germinated after 2 years' storage at 2°C.
Spores of various species have been germinated successfully in vitro using
different techniques. Those of S. palustre, S. fimbriatum and S. subnitens,
for example, have been germinated on agar or moist filter paper at
10°C-18°C,over a period of 3-30 days.
Protonemata are seldom noticed in the field, though they are not
especially rare, but may occasionally be found on bare, wet peat in the
neighbourhood of fruiting plants. A protonema consists of an irregular plate
or ribbon of green cells in a single layer which is seldom more than a few
millimetres long. Commonly, it produces a single Sphagnum plant from its
dorsal (upper) surface, though occasionally more than one such leafy
gametophyte may be produced. Rhizoidsoccur only on the underside of the
protonema and on very young plants. Unlike most other mosses, the stems
of mature gametophytes do not develop rhizoids.
With few exceptions, adult plants are morphologically remarkably uniform: they consist of a primary, erect stem with characteristic clusters
(fascicles) of branches borne at more or less regular intervals. Growth of
stems and branches is a result of successive divisions of tetrahedral apical
cells, but, whereas stems can grow indefinitely, branches are strictly limited
in length. Some species, particularly those which grow in pools, continue to
grow more or less 'normally' when their stems are prostrate, but, in other
species, the apical dominance of the original capitulum (the dense cluster of
young branches around the stem apex) is lost, with a tendency to produce
numerous 'lateral' stems from the points of insertion of branch fascicles. In
certain conditions, branch growth may be reduced, or totally absent, as in S.
pylaesii and the American S. cyclophyllum. Vegetative increase is mainly by
pseudodichotomy, the visible signs of which are the 'splitting' of the
capitula. The dichotomy is not the result of the stem apical cell dividing to
12

give 2 daughter apical cells, but occurs when one of the very young branches
begins to assume the characteristics of a stem rather than a branch and
continues to develop as a stem. Less commonly, adventitious buds on the
stem near the bases of fascicles may become active and produce rapidly
growing 'stolons' which may remain branchless until they reach the surface
of the Sphagnum hummock, or carpet, in which they are growing. Such
'stolons' may be numerous in certain species, eg S. compactum,and may be
produced in most, if not all, species following damage to the exposed upper
parts of the plant (eg as a result of fire or after an extended period of
drought).
Although some species remain basically green, the majority produce
secondary pigments, unless they are growing in deep shade. Pigmentation
may be pronounced only in antheridial branches, though most Sphagnahave
at least tinges of yellow, brown, orange or red, and it is not uncommon to
find plants in which the green of chlorophyll is completely masked. The
presence of particular pigments is often a very useful aid to identification, as
their colours are relatively stable, persisting for many decades in herbarium
material stored in normal conditions. Perhaps surprisingly, comparatively
little is known about secondary pigments which, being mostly locked in cell
walls of photosynthetic cells, are difficult to extract for analysis (see
Martensson & Nilsson 1974). Some colours react with weak alkalis (eg
saturated Na2CO3):the red S. capillifolium,for example, will turn violet-blue;
colour changes of this sort are normally fully reversible.
In transverse section, a typical Sphagnumstem consists of 3 concentric
zones (see Figure 2C). The innermost 'pith' is composed of relatively
thin-walled, colourless parenchymatous cells, often rich in oil droplets or
other storage products. Surrounding this central tissue and grading into it
(often rather abruptly) is an 'internal cylinder', consisting of cells which
become progressively narrower and thicker towards the periphery: the outer
series are commonly deeply pigmented brown or red. The outer cortex
consists of enlarged, empty, hyaline cells in 1-4 layers according to species.
The walls of these cortical cells may be entire, have one or more large pores
or, in the section Sphagnum, have spiral fibrils.
Apart from colour, internal stem tissues have few features of taxonomic
value. In contrast, the cortex has a number of features which may be useful
in the recognition of subgeneric groups and of significance in phylogenetic
studies. Occasionally, cortical characters (usually the presence or absenceof
pores in cell walls) are useful in making distinctions at the species level.
Pores may be obvious in unstained material (eg section Sphagnum), but
unringed pores in very thin cell walls can only be discerned after rather
intense staining. In fully developed plants of a few species, cortical cells may
be virtually indistinguishable from those of the internal cylinder.
13

The internal cylinder appears to play an insignificant role in the conduction
of water and solutes, this function being attributed to the system of hyaline
cells in stems, branches and leaves.
Although growth of both stems and branches is from tetrahedral apical
cells which have 3 free faces, torsion results in a 5-ranked arrangement of
leaves and fascicles. Three-ranked leaves are rare, and then confined to
weak, poorly developed plants or the distal parts of branches: a few species
have unranked branch leaves.
Fascicles may be close together or well spaced along the stem. Each is
composed of a number of branches (commonly 3-5) which are usually of 2
types (dimorphic): (i) unmodified branches spreading out from stems, and (ii)
more or less modified slender pendent branches, which hang appressed to
stems. At the stem apex, developing fascicles are densely packed to form a
head (capitulum) which commonly conceals the stem growing point.
Branches are normally simple, but occasionally they produce adventitious
branches, either as a result of exceptional vigour or of injury.
Fascicle characters, including the length and degree of branch dimorphism, are variable in response to different ecological conditions so that they
can only rarely be used as aids in identification. However, where the full
potential development of such characters is known, they can provide useful
clues to phylogeny. Photosynthetic activity in the pendent branches of highly
dimorphic fascicles is almost absent and the main function of such branches
is the translocation of water and nutrients.
The anatomy of branches is basically similar to that of stems, but the
cortex is always single-layered (some duplication may occur at the bases of
branches). The internal cylinders of branches are thinner than those of
stems, and the cortical cells are always sharply differentiated from them.
Cortical cells may be more or less uniform, as in the section Sphagnum (in
which they are also fibrillose), or dimorphic with one or more cells
immediately above a branch leaf insertion enlarged and perforated at their
upper ends. In their extreme form (as in S. tenellum), the pores of these
enlarged cells are on protuberances and hence, because of their likeness to
the glass retorts formerly used in laboratories,are called 'retort cells' (Figure
2D). Where distinct retort cells are present, the remaining unmodified
cortical cells are normally imperforate.
No satisfactory explanation has so far been given for the development of
retort cells, though the fact that they occur in all species except those in
sections Sphagnum and Rigida suggests that they have a significant role.
Their structure and position suggest that they may be involved in
translocation to, and from, branch leaves. If so, it is something of a puzzle
that they may be found in some species but be absent from others which
14

grow in superficially, at least, similar habitats (eg they are abundant in S.
tenellum but absent from S. compactum).
Branch leaves vary in size and density but, with few exceptions, tend to be
similar in superficial appearance. In most species, they are 5-ranked (at least
in young branches), often conspicuously so, but are occasionally unranked
('spiral'). Usually they are more or less erect to erecto-patent in attitude,
although they may be widely spreading (patent) or, in a few cases,
squarrose. Branch leaves vary in length from about 0.7 mm to over 3.0 mm
and are ovate to lanceolate, rarely narrowlylanceolate, though they may
appear to be so because of inrolled margins in some species. Around the leaf
margin is a border of one to several series of narrow cells. In some species,
the outer edge of the border is resorbed to form a 'resorption furrow' (Figure
2G), and the oblique cross-walls of the border cells may project to form
distinct teeth. Leaf apices are typically truncated and dentate, but may be
modified by resorption to a more or less rounded-eroded tip (the normal
state in section Sphagnum): rarely, the apices are intact and tapered to more
or less acute points (eg S. riparium).
The size, arrangement, colour and apices of branch leaves are the
characters mainly responsible for the overall appearance of Sphagnum
plants. With experience, well-grown plants in good light can usually be
identified in the field with some degree of confidence, provided that
sufficient attention is also paid to the habitat from which the sample was
taken. Nevertheless, extreme conditions (eg poor light or immersion of
species not usually found in standing water) may affect these superficial
characters to an extent that precludes accurate field identification. Fortunately, microscopic characters are less readily distorted.
The degree of divergence in form between pendent and spreading-branch
leaves depends upon the degree of dimorphism shown by the branches
bearing them. Pendent branches of monomorphic species tend to have
leaves which are identical to those of the spreading branches, but, in highly
dimorphic species, the pendent branch leaves may be highly modified and
bear little resemblance to those of spreading branches. The features most
strongly differentiated in pendent branch leaves are: leaf shape (leaves
tending to be narrower and often longer and more attenuated); leaf border
(which tends to be reduced and, in extreme cases, partially replaced by
fibrillose hyaline cells); hyaline cells (which may be proportionately wider and
usually have more numerous and larger pores or larger resorption gaps); and
photosynthetic cells (which are usually much narrower than in spreading
branches). The degree of modification of pendent branch leaves becomes
progressively more marked from branch insertion to branch tip; all branches
usually have one or more vestigial basal leaves.
Leaves are single-layered, but composed of 2 kinds of cell at maturity:
15

elongated, narrow, living cells containing chloroplasts form a network in
which the meshes are occupied by empty hyaline cells (Figure 2H). The
hyaline cells of all European species, except where modified in stem leaves,
are slightly, to considerably, larger than the photosynthetic cells and have
annular or helical strengthening bands (fibrils). The walls of hyaline cells
exposed on leaf surfaces are usually perforated by small to large pores (from
about 2.0 [tm to over 20.0 p.m). These pores are more or less circular in
outline, though they may appear elliptical or 'half-elliptical' in surface view
because of cell wall curvature; they are either simple or surrounded by a ring
of thickening. Where the walls of hyaline cells abut the lateral walls of
photosynthetic cells (the inner commissural walls), their internal surfaces
may be smooth, papillose or have longitudinal to transverse crests or ridges
(comb fibrils) according to species. Photosynthetic cells vary in crOsssectional shape and in their position relative to the upper and lower leaf
surfaces; their walls may be variously thickened. Photosynthetic cell
morphology and the size, number and arrangement of hyaline cell pores
provide important taxonomic characters. In a few exotic taxa, branch leaf
hyaline cells may be devoid of pores (eg the Malaysian S. sericeum C. Mull.
and the American S. macrophyllum Bernh. ex Brid.).
The hyaline cells in Sphagnum provide mechanical support for photosynthetic leaf cells and act as water-conducting systems. In hummockforming species of drier habitats, the hyaline cells are larger than in those
species occupying wetter habitats. Branch dimorphism is also more marked
in species of drier situations; in these plants, the pendent branches have
almost lost their photosynthetic ability and, instead, they adopt a role in
supplementing the water-conducting functions of cortical hyaline cells.
Stem leaves vary in size, shape (Figure 2J), attitude and density. In the
more primitive species, they resemble branch leaves in shape and in more
detailed anatomy (isophyllous plants), except in details of leaf insertion. In
other species, they may be partly differentiated (hemi-isophyllous) or
completely different (heterophyllous).Heterophylly results from the differential modification of leaf tissue, and the most common difference between
branch and stem leaves is the partial or complete loss of hyaline cell fibrils in
the latter, usually accompanied by extensive resorption on one or other leaf
surface. In the upper part of the leaf, the border may be lost and the margin
become thin, whilst drastic changes may occur in the leaf apex.
S. fimbriatum shows an extreme example of this apical modification in which
the whole of the widely-rounded apex has become extensively resorbed and
fringed with the remains of photosynthetic cells. A common feature of stem
leaves is the apparent expansion of the leaf borders, near the point of
insertion, into more or less broad patches of narrow, elongated (prosenchymatous) cells. Photosynthetic cells in such leaves are usually thick-walled
16

with narrow lumina and have a much reduced photosynthetic capability. The
insertion line of stem leaves is wider than that of branch leaves and has a
different composition, with one or more rows of more or less uniform
isodiametric, usually thick-walled, cells that may be conspicuously brown.
On one or both sides of the insertion line, there may be, except in
isophyllous plants, small projections (sometimes conspicuous) composed of
one to a few hyaline cells. These 'auricles' vary even on a single stem but,
typically, their cells contain fibrils and pores.
The majority of Sphagnum species are unisexual (dioecious),though a few
are monoecious (autoecious) with male and female sex organs on different
branches of the same plant. Male organs (antheridia)are borne singly in the
axils of bracts which strongly resemble branch leaves, except that they are
usually more concave and more highly coloured than normal leaves: in some
species, fibrils may be lost from the lower hyaline cells. The branch zones,
(usually the distal 1/3-1/2of a branch) that bear antheridia are usually
conspicuous because of the denser imbrication (Figure 2M) and strong
colour of the perigonial bracts. Antheridia are normally confined to spreading
branches, except in the section Rigidawhere they are more or less confined
to pendent branches. They are delicate ovoid bodies (200-330 jim) held on
thin multicellular stalks. At maturity, the thin walls, which are one cell thick,
dehisce, releasing the biflagellate antherozoids through a number of apical
ruptures.
Before fertilization, female 'branches' are inconspicuous, being small and
generally colourless. They resemble undeveloped branch buds and appear
on the upper side of the point of insertion of some branch fascicles. These
female 'buds' contain 1-5 long-necked archegonia at the tip of the branch,
though only one will develop after fertilization. After fertilization, the leaves
of the female bud (perichaetial bracts) become greatly enlarged to form a
protective sheath around the developing sporophyte within the perichaetium
(Figure 2M).
Although the female shoots are referred to as 'branches', they are
structurally more akin to stems. Female 'branches' arise in addition to the
normal branch complement, whereas male branches are always part of the
normal complement. Perichaetial bracts, at least in their distal parts, are
anatomically similar to stem leaves, except in those species whose stem
leaves have undergone extreme evolutionary reduction (eg S. compactum).
The pseudopodium is an example of a female shoot which has undergone
reduction and, in S. palustre, although it is more delicate than a normal stem
(having a temporary, in contrast to a semi-permanent, role), it tends to have
cortical cells in more than one layer and with more than one pore per cell.
Fertilization seems to occur mainly between late autumn and early spring,
with the capsules maturing from spring to mid-summer according to species
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and locality (the earliest is S. tenellum). Meiosis takes place while capsules
are still green and within the perichaetia. At this stage, a capsule yields an
opaque white fluid when squashed and is said to be in the 'milk stage'.
Mature capsules are more or less spherical, with small, shallowly-convex
lids; they are enclosed in thin, transparent calyptras. With the exception of S.
pylaesii, capsules are uniform in size and structure throughout the genus.
Stomata are poorly developed and are supposedly non-functional, and as a
result are often designated 'pseudostomata'. Ripe capsules have airtight
walls and pressures build up within them until, in dry conditions, their lids are
explosively ejected along with most of the spores. In persistently humid
conditions, or when the capsules are submerged, normal dehiscence fails
and the capsule walls eventually disintegrate, reportedly without loss of
spore viability. The true seta consists of little more than a 'foot' which
anchors the capsule to a false stalk (pseudopodium)of gametophyte tissue.
It is the pseudopodium that elongates and lifts the ripening capsule clear of
the perichaetium: it grows to between about 3.0 mm and 15.0 mm.
Spores develop within a dome-shaped archesporium and the tetrads
separate at a comparatively late stage so that the individual spores retain a
distinctly tetrahedral shape at maturity. Each ripe spore has 3, more or less
smooth, plane walls which form a low pyramid with a characteristic triradiate
mark at the apex, and a domed wall (the base of the pyramid) which is
variously smooth to strongly papillose, according to species. Spores vary
from about 22 j.trn to about 42 p.m in diameter, according to species, and
there is no detectable difference between male and female in dioecious
species.
The usual haploid complement of chromosomes in Sphagnum is n = 19 +
2 m. Nineteen no.rmal, large, chromosomes are accompanied by 2 very
much smaller ones which stain more weakly and usually dissociate before
the larger chromosomes during cell division. In some species, doubling of
the chromosomes has occurred so that the normal haploid complement is
38 + 4 m, as in S. palustre and S. papillosum.
Actively dividing (mitotic) cells of Sphagnum are most numerous in and
around the stem apex, so that students having cytological: interests may
have to depend upon tissues buried within the capitula for cells showing
stages in division. In vitro, decapitated stems laid horizontally in a growth
medium will normally produce secondary growth centres, which may
provide greater chances of success in the search for mitotic stages.
Sphagnum has not developed obvious special means of vegetative
propagation comparable with the gemmae or similar structures found
among other bryophytes. However, comparatively small fragments of stems
and branches can regenerate new plants, provided that they do not become
completely desiccated. Sometimes, small groups of cells may be found
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forming protuberances on branches but, although their presence has been
attributed to nematode attacks, they are often found where there is no
evidence of infestation. In vitro, adventitious plants have been induced from
these cell clusters, although this phenomenon has rarely been observed in
the field.
Established plants of many species, especially hummock-formers, may be
very resistant to periods of drought, S. imbricatum being particularly tolerant
to desiccation (Green 1968). This may, in part, be due to the growth form of
hummock-forming species, but the secretion of mucilaginous substances by
specialized cells in the leaf bases in the capitulum (which may be analogous
to the 'slime papillae' of some hepatics) also retards desiccation. Complete
drying out is, however, fatal.

Figure 3. World distribution of Sphagnum. Within the half-tone areas, the limits of distribution
are less clearly defined
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Distribution
The genus Sphagnum contains a large number of species and its members
are very widespread, being found from the Arctic to the sub-Antarctic (Figure
3). lsoviita (1966) suggests that there are between 150 and 200 species. A
high proportion of these are common, many being widespread throughout a
range of climatic zones. All the Europeanspecies are found in North America
and some extend to other continents, for example S. magellanicum is fairly
abundant in Europe, Asia, North America, tropical Central America, and
extends down the Andes as far as Tierra del Fuego, as well as occuring in
Malagasy (Madagascar).
European species may be grouped by their distributional tendencies.
1. A widespread group. Species in this group are found more or less
throughout Eurasiaas well as in North America, extending as far south as the
sub-tropics or even the tropics: some members of this group are also
present in the southern hemisphere. The group contains:
S. magellanicum
extends to tropics and southern hemisphere
S. subsecundum
to the tropics in SE Asia
S. palbstre
south to the sub-tropics
S. papillosum
south to the sub-tropics
S. compactum
south to the sub-tropics
S. subnitens
south to the sub-tropics
S. capillifolium
south to the sub-tropics
S. girgensohnii
south to the sub-tropics
S. fimbriatum
in temperate zones of northern and southern
hemispheres
S. squarrosum
south to warm temperate zone
S. teres
south to warm temperate zone.
The boreal and sub-arctic zones together form the main centre of
distribution of Sphagnum in Europe. However, different species have
different ranges, some being restricted to particular climatic areas, whilst
others are more widespread over a broad latitudinal band and may extend
northwards into the Arctic or further south into sub-tropical areas. Some
species are restricted to oceanic or sub-oceanic areas which do not
experience the extremes of climate found in continental interior regions,
whilst others are more abundant in continental areas.
2. An oceanic or sub-oceanic group. Species within this group are most
abundant close to Atlantic coastal areas, though some may be found a
considerable distance north-eastwards in mainland Europe. They are also
found in eastern or north-eastern America and may have their main centre of
distribution there, eg S. angermanicum. A few, eg S. imbricatum, may also
be found on the Pacific coast of North America.
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This group includes:
S. imbricatum
S. molle
S. subsecundurn var. inundaturn
S. strictum
S. tenellurn
S. pylaesii
S. angerrnanicurn
S. auriculaturn
S.
S.
S.
S.

cuspidatum
pulchrum
quinquefariurn
recurvurn

S. flexuosum

reaching the tropics in West Indies, also
inland in the Himalayas
extends to sub-tropics in North America
extends to sub-tropics in North America
extends to sub-tropics in North America*
extends to sub-tropics and South America
main distribution NE North America
main distribution NE North America
also in west Pacific (Japan)and North Africa
(Atlas Mountains)
also in west Pacific (Japan)
also in west Pacific (Japan)
also in west Pacific (Japan)
circumpolar but tending to sub-oceanic in
Europe
circumpolar but tending to sub-oceanic in
Europe

3. A north-eastern group. Members of this group are all circumpolar in
the boreal and sub-arctic regions of the northern hemisphere, although in
some instances gaps occur, eg S. lenense is absent from northern
Scandinavia. Some species extend into the Arctic. The following species
comprise this group:
boreal
S. contorturn
boreal, continental
S. obtusurn
boreal, continental
S. wulfianurn
somewhat boreal in Europe: more oceanic
S. majus
in North America
extends to sub-arctic
S. centrale
extends to sub-arctic
S. platyphyllum
extends to sub-arctic
S. jensenii
extends to sub-arctic, slightly continental
S. balticurn
extends to sub-arctic, slightly continental
S. angustifoliurn
extends to sub-arctic; more oceanic in
S. riparium
North America
to sub-arctic, slightly continental;
extends
S. fuscurn
in Britain somewhat oceanic
* This refers to subspecies strictum: subspecies pappeanum is found in tropical Central
America, southern and eastern Africa and tropical Asia (Indonesia and New Guinea).
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S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

lindbergii
lenense
warnstorfii
russowii
subfulvum

boreal to
boreal to
boreal to
boreal to
boreal to

arctic
arctic
arctic
arctic
sub-arctic

Although these broad geographical groups may be identified, the more
detailed patterns of distribution are dependent upon local climatic, hydrological and chemical conditions.

Ecology
Sphagnum is essentially a genus of wetland habitats, though individual
species are adapted to withstand different degrees of desiccation. All, or
nearly all, species are probably able to survive short periods of complete
drying out.
The morphological structure of the leaves and the presence of hanging
branches enable plants to absorb and retain large quantities of water, thus
helping to avoid rapid drying out when humidity decreases or water levels
fall. In addition to retaining water, hyaline leaf cells may also play a further
role in protecting the plant from undue water loss. The presence of these
empty cells causes the leaf to become whitish on partial drying which, by
increasing reflectivity of heat and light, reduces the absorption of radiant
energy and, in turn, reduces evaporation.
Growth habit varies with water level. Plants growing with their apices well
above standing water differ in gross morphology from those growing
submerged or with their apices close to water level. These differences may
be seen by comparing the submerged form of S. cuspidatum with a
hummock-building species such as S. imbricatum, which builds a dome up
to a metre above the general water level. In the former instance,
differentiation between hanging and divergent branches is very poorly
marked and the lax plant may become extremely plumose, with long
branches bearing leaves which stand out from the branch axis. By
comparison, S. imbricatum (and other hummock-forming species)has clearly
differentiated hanging and divergent branches, the latter being short and
carrying leaves which overlap and lie closely along the branch axis. Dense
hummocks, or cushions, remain wet for longer periods than loose mats,
even when they stand well above the surrounding water table.
Differences may also be found in the same species growing in different
habitats, though the range of these differences is somewhat smaller than
that between species of distinctly wet or comparatively dry areas. For
example, a lax form of S. imbricatum is found more rarely in Britain at
present than formerly (though it is still more common elsewhere in Europe):
this form is found in situations where the water level is higher than that
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around the more dense, hummock-producing form. Other species may also
have 'wet' forms, eg S. compactum, though less marked variation occurs in
those plants which normally occupy an intermediate position along the
wet-dry gradient.
Whilst the form of some species changes in response to varying water
tables, there is a general zonation of species from one type of hydrological
condition to another. Hydrology is a major factor in determining the
distribution of species; one group, whose members are not necessarily
closely related taxonomically, is found in comparatively dry conditions, a
second group occupies habitats that have permanently high water tables and
a third group (in addition to any overlap by members of the first 2 groups)
grows in intermediate conditions. The distribution of species in relation to
general water level in peat is largely a reflection of their differing abilities to
withstand desiccation.
A second major factor influencing the distribution of Sphagnum species is
the chemical status of peat and the water contained within it, particularly the
degree of acidity and the quantities of dissolved ions. These 2 aspects are
largely complementary, an increase in acidity normally being accompanied
by decreased concentrations of mineral nutrients, particularly calcium,
available to plants.
The terms 'eutrophic', 'mesotrophic' and 'oligotrophic' are frequently used
to define different parts of the range between nutrient-rich waters with a
near neutral reaction ('eutrophic') and nutrient-poor waters with a distinctly
acid reaction ('oligotrophic'): 'mesotrophic' waters are intermediate between these extremes. In the present context, they are used in a
comparative form, although a number of authors have defined them on the
basis of pH or calcium concentration (Gorham & Pearsall 1956; Ratcliffe
1964). It is dangerous to define trophic status in absolute terms, particularly
when derived from water chemistry, because conditions may vary according
to other factors, especially time and the effects of atmospheric or ground
water flushing. Sites influenced by late snow melt may have waters with
very small concentrations of electrolytes but, in terms of pH, these waters
may be regarded as mesotrophic. Similarly, where water flow is fairly rapid
and locally concentrated to produce a flush, the vegetation may be
comparable with that of more eutrophic situations with little water
movement, although the water in the flush may be quite oligotrophic with
respect to the content of electrolytes or pH.
Although water level and degree of eutrophy or oligotrophy are important
factors in determining Sphagnum distribution, it is difficult to relate habitat or
geographical occurrences to any single influence. Site conditions are
determined by a variety of factors. Where water flow is locally canalized,
producing a flush, the vegetation may be that of a eutrophic situation,
despite the oligotrophic nature of the water itself.
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Habitat preferences of European species

Eutrophic habitats
Although Sphagna are found almost throughout the range of north
temperate peatlands, and some species extend into the Arctic, they are
uncommon, in numbers of both species and individuals,in strongly eutrophic
habitats. In eutrophic locations, their place tends to be taken by other moss
species, mostly of genera such as Acrocladium, Campyliurn, Cratoneuron
and Drepanocladustogether with Mniurn or Philonotis species. S. contortum
and S. squarrosurn are among the few species of Sphagnum which occur:
both may be found in a range of plant communities, from Phragmites/Carex
swamp and mixed open fen to fen woodland (carr), provided that they are
not shaded too much. More common in carr, where they can form wide
carpets on solid•peat, are S. fimbriatum and S. palustre, species which also
grow along stream banks, in the 'Iagg' areas around raised mires, or in tall
fen communities. S. palustre var. centrale, which has a more northerly
distribution, is found in similar habitats, though at the northern end of its
range it may extend into more open mire communities.
Slightly less eutrophic habitats favour S. teres and S. warnstorfii, but these
species may be found with S. contortum or S. squarrosum in bryophyte
carpets of open fen, where the more northerly distributed S. warnstorfii, in
particular, forms low hummocks which appear to be the nuclei upon which
more characteristic hummock-building species become established. Similar
associations may also be found in upland eutrophic flushes to which S.
squarrosum, S. teres and S. warnstorfii are confined at the southern limit of
their ranges. In contrast, S. contortum is more abundant at lower altitudes
towards the -southerly end of its distribution.
S. platyphyllum is of predominantly northern distribution, in wet or
flushed, moderately eutrophic peatland or mineral habitats, particularly
where seasonal flooding occurs. Typically, it is found in soakways within
Carexcommunities of mires, but it also occurs in mineral flushes and pools.
In Britain, S. platyphyllum is a rarity, confined to the north-west, although it
extends across most of northern Europe. Another species found commonly
across northern Europe, though absent from Britain, is S. obtusum. It grows
in wet hollows or is submerged in pools in moderately eutrophic fens.and
fen woodland, though it may be found as an associate of S. warnstorfii or S.
teres and S. squarrosum. In more open, Carex-dominatedcommunities of
rnesotrophic or weakly eutrophic fennoscandian mires, S. subfulvum may be
present near pool margins, though in the far north it also extends into wet
birchwood. In central Fennoscandia,it often grows with S. subnitens, which
further south replaces it entirely in this habitat.
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Mesotrophic habitats
S. riparium forms loose carpets in very wet mesotrophic areas to that,
typically, it is found in ditches and along stream margins, in wet willow scrub
or marginal areas of larger wooded mire systems. Less often it is also found
in more central parts of these mires. This species is commoner in the north
than the south, where it becomes progressively restricted to slightly more
oligotrophic montane flushes and stream-sides. In Britain, it is confined to
this latter type of habitat.
Three other species, absent from Britain, grow in mesotrophic habitats in
Fennoscandia,though none is common. S. lenense is really a species of the
continental sub-arctic regions of the USSR where it forms small tufts in
mesotrophic fens, but it has been recorded as far west as the Kola
peninsula. The rare S. angermanicum (essentially a species of north-eastern
America) has been found along pool and stream margins from a few
localities in central Sweden and southern Norway. S. aongstroemii is more
widely spread through northern Scandinavia and the northern European
parts of the USSR,though it is also present (but rare) in more central parts of
Scandinavia. It grows mainly along lake and stream margins or in willow
scrub, though it may be found, occasionally, on wet rocks.
In rather drier mesotrophic sites, either on hummocks in fens, on flushed
slopes or in woodlands, S. girgensohnii forms loose patches or small
carpets. It is a frequent species of natural most coniferous forest (taiga) in,
for example, Fennoscandia.Like a number of other species,,it-extendsinto
more mixed, general mire community including oligotrotillic willow carr in
northern Scandinavia,where it May also ID9'accciEnpaniedby S. russowii.
Further south (including Britain, from Walea/Korthwards),this latter species
is more characteristic of oligotrophic or weakly mesotrophic fens and
woodland, mineral slopes or stream edges. Towards the south, it becomes
increasingly rare in the lowlands and near its southern limit it becomes
confined to upland areas of northern Italy.
Within the species S. subsecundum (used in its broad sense), the different
subspecies occupy a variety of mesotrophic habitats. Var. subsecundum and
var. inundatum are found at the more eutrophic end of the range, var.
subsecundum even extending into, and sharing, fens and flushes typicaily
occupied by S. contortum. It may also be found in more open, wet grassland.
In Britain, it is the rarest of the 3 taxa (which have all, at times, been included
within S. subsecundum sensu lato), possibly because of a poor competitive
ability with other members of the Subsecunda group, S. contortum at the
eutrophic end of the range and var. inundatum at the mesotrophic end. S.
subsecundum var. inundatum itself is a plant of mesotrophic fens, flushes or
wet hollows, and the margins of water bodies where periodic flooding
occurs. The very rare S. pylaesii may be accompanied by S. subsecundum
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var. inundatum in regularly flooded mesotrophic hollows. S. auriculatum is a
species of more oligotrophic habitats - bog pools, where it is often
submerged, wet flushes, or dripping rocks. In Fennoscandia, where it is
more frequent in the western parts, it also grows in non-calcareoussprings
and is even found underwater in clear streams and lakes.
Members of the S. recurvum complex are found in a range of mesotrophic
to moderately oligotrophic habitats. S. angustifolium is found in the widest
range of trophic conditions. It grows either as scattered shoots with other
species, including S. recurvum var. mucronatum, or forms low hummocks
and lawns in fens with flowing water: it is common in all types of wooded
mire. S. flexuosum is also found in moderately wet parts of fens or damp
woods, or in flushed grass communities on sloping ground over mineral soils
with a high organic fraction. S. recurvum is confined to more oligotrophic,
usually treeless or, at least, fairly open mires where it forms extensive lawns
in wet or damp situations. It is also found in oligotrophic flushes or along pool
and stream margins. It may also invade damp pine needle litter, though S.
angustifolium is usually typical of more densely wooded mires.
Oligotrophic habitats
In oligotrophic habitats, the distinction between very wet locations, pools
and pool margins, and drier hummocks is reflected in the Sphagnumspecies
found in these micro-habitats, although some species extend over a wide
range. In Britain, S. subnitens, for example, is an oceanic species found as a
component of western blanket mire communities, but also forming tufts in
oligotrophic to mesotrophic mires of climatically more continental areas. In
westernmost Norway, it grows in similar habitats to those in western Britain
but becomes progressively more mesotrophic towards the east. It may also
occur in damp woods and on rocky banks.
A number of species occur submerged in pools which are moderately to
extremely oligotrophic. Apart from S. auriculatum, S. cuspidatum is the
member of the genus most commonly found submerged in highly to
moderately oligotrophic pools, where it becomes extremely plumose, but it
is also present in areas around pool margins or in damp hollows where it
may, occasionally, be subjected to drought. The most oligotrophic pools are
avoided by S. majus, which may grow in association with S. cuspidatum
where there is a slight nutrient enrichment but, in central to northern
Fennoscandania,it gradually replaces S. cuspidatum even in bog hollows.
This species, extremely rare in Britain, is more widespread on the mainland
of NW Europe, particularly in Scandinavia. The northerly distributed S.
jensenii (and the closely related, but rare, S. annulatum), which is absent
from Britain, grows in a wide range of pools and hollows from distinctly
oligotrophic to moderately mesotrophic. In mesotrophic, not too wet
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habitats, S. imbricatum may be found in the lax form more common in
moderately continental climates, in contrast to the compact hummockbuilding form particularly characteristic of the oceanin NW seaboard of
Europe and found as far east as SW Sweden.
S. balticum is a species of wet oligotrophic hollows, and the margins of
pools: rarely is it actually submerged. This predominantly northern species is
of very restricted distribution in Britain, as is the even more markedly
northern S. lindbergii which is found in Scotland as broad mats in montane
flushes, whereas, in northern Europe, it grows as more extensive bog
carpets or occurs, occasionally submerged, beside lakes and streams. In
Fennoscandia, S. compactum also occurs extensively in wet hollows, eg in
the 'flarks' (shallow depressions in northern types of mire) of string mires
(aapa mires) and between hummocks of, eg. S. fuscum and S. capillifoliurn.
Between pools on the flatter 'lawn' areas and at the bases of hummocks
on oligotrophic mires, a number of intermediate species are found, eg S.
recurvum var. mucronatum, S. subnitens, S. tenellum or, in the more
oceanic areas. S. pulchrum. This last species, which extends as far east as
the Vologda district of the USSR, has a disjunct distribution in Britain. It is a
component of the mixed bryophyte carpet, with numerous leafy hepatics, of
oceanic raised and blanket mires of the north-west, but also forms extensive
carpets in the valley mires, within areas of dry heath, on the Isle of Purbeck,
Dorset. Its habitat in Dorset is more typical of that in continental Europe and
Fennoscandia,where it is more frequently found in soakways in oligotrophic
mires, especially at the edges of flarks. However, it does not reach the mires
near the Arctic Circle.
S. papillosum and S. magellanicum may also be components of a lawn
community, but they also form low hummocks on open, acid mires. S.
magellanicum appears to favour slightly wetter conditions than S. papillosum, being more extensively distributed in oceanic areas and more
susceptible to the effects of burning and drainage, though it also grows in
much drier situations in wooded oligotrophic mires, eg the pine bogs of the
north and east of Europe.
Although S. capillifolium var. capillifoliurn is a plant of oligotrophic mires, it
has a wide ecological amplitude and is also found, especially on the
continent of Europe and in Fennoscandia, in damp woodland and heath,
extending even into slightly mesotrophic mires. S. capillifolium var. rubellurn
(where this can be definitely distinguished from S. capillifolium var.
capillifolium) is more restricted to hummocks on oligotrophic, usually raiSed,
mires. In Fennoscandia, these 2 extremes of the S. capillifolium complex
differ clearly in habit and occupy distinctly different ecological niches,
meeting only in few localities. In Britain the morphological and ecological
distinction is less readily made.
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In north-west Britain, S. imbricatum and S. fuscum produce large
hummocks, up to 1m high, on wet lowland raised or blanket mires. Around
the bases of S. imbricatum hummocks, particularly where there is lateral
water movement, the lax form of the species is sometimes found. As noted
above, this is the form most frequently encountered, as carpets in
mesotrophic fens or near lake margins, in parts of continental Europe. In
Britain, this form is also found extensively in stratigraphicalsamples, eg from
schwingmoor sites in the English west midlands where it is absent from the
surface vegetation. Similarly, S. fuscum is more widespread in mainland
Europe, not only on raised bogs where it is often the dominant Sphagnum
species, but also forming hummocks or ridges in flushes and oligotrophic
mires of various types: it is typical for example, of frost-heaved ridges and
mounds where it often accompanies Empetrum and Betula nana. However,
the very high palsas of the far north are too dry for this species, and usually
lack Sphagna altogether.
Both S. tenellum and S. compactum may form low cushions, either
separately or in association, in wet heath areas or on areas of bared
oligotrophic peat, particularly in hollows. S. molle is found in similarly damp
locations, usually on shallow peat or upland wet heath. In more oceanic
areas, S. strictum, which has a very restricted western distribution in the
British Isles (it is not so uncommon in western Norway), grows in damp,
usually open situations on heath, blanket bog or lake-sides.
Two species of acid woodland are (i) the circumboreal S. wulfianum, found
only in the eastern part of Europe, and (ii) the more westerly distributed S.
quinquefarium. S. wulfianum, occurs on mire margins though, more
typically, it is found in spruce forest with Vacciniummyrtillus where it forms
loose carpets, often with S. capillifolium var. capillifolium and Dicranum
undulatum. S. quinquefarium is unusual in being absent from mires: it grows
under heather on upland wet heaths or on well-drained woodland slopes,
especially under birch.
These notes are intended as a guide to the main types of habitat occupied
by different species of Sphagnum.The range of habitats in•which a particular
species will grow is highly variable, some being strictly confined by particular
combinations of environmental conditions, while others are more catholic in
their requirements.
The accompanying diagrams (Plate 1) summarize the distribution of
species in relation to the 2 major environmental variables. They do not give
precise limits to chemical conditions or state, definitively, heights above
water level. However, they indicate the relative positions occupied by
individual species along 2 gradients of change: dry —› wet habitats and
oligotrophic
eutrophic conditions within the peats or peat waters. For
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clarity, each diagram contains a limited number of species, these species
being, where practicable, members of the same subgeneric group. Each
diagram thus shows the range of habitats occupied by closely related
species and indicates that there is ecological diversification within each of
these groups. They also show that some groups are largely restricted to
certain types of habitat; eg, most of the members of the section Sphagnum
occupy dry or relatively dry situations, in contrast to members of the section
Subsecunda whose species are largely found at or near water level.
Members of the section Cuspidata and the section Acutifolia are found in a
wide range of both chemical and hydromorphologicalconditions, though the
majority of the former are found in wetter areas. Where species are
morphologically poorly separated, they also appear to be largely similar in
their ecological requirements, suggesting that there is no great disparity in
the rates of evolution of physical characters and physiological processes
within the genus Sphagnum.

Collection, preservation and examination
Although some of the more tolerant species of Sphagnum, for example S.
palustre, S. capillifolium and S. recurvum, may still cover wide areas and be
abundant locally, the populations of all species have been reduced drastically
by large-scale habitat destruction, mainly by drainage or pollution (especially
the drift or inflow of fertilizers on to previously oligotrophic sites). The
ultimate survival of the rarer species will depend upon deliberate policies of
conservation. As an aid to such policies, it is essential that rare species
should not suffer from over-enthusiastic collecting. Rarity is often a matter of
geography, and a species which is abundant in one area may be rare
elsewhere. Distribution maps, such as those included in the present volume,
give some information about likely areas of rarity. However, broad-scale
maps cannot give a full picture of local conditions as records may consist of
single specimens or groups of individuals on the one hand, or extensive
stands on the other.
A single stem of a well-grown plant will supply enough material to make
several good reference slides, and it is never necessary to collect more than
about 10 stems to make up an adequate herbarium specimen.
Collection is no problem as plants are not firmly anchored: they have
neither roots nor other attachment organs. Less harm is done to established
hummocks if single stems are extracted from different parts of the clump
than if a large handful were taken from one spot. Sampling of this type is
likely to ensure that some individual variation is found, so that the possible
occurrence of some aberrant form may be compensated by the collection of
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Plate 1. The following diagrams show the ecological ranges of Europeanspecies of Sphagnum.
In these illustrations, the horizontal axis shows distribution in relation to. main chemical
gradients; to the left are oligotrophic, usually acid, habitats and to the right are eutrophic, more
base-rich, habitats. The vertic.alaxis places dry habitats at the top and wet ones at the bottom:
the dashed line indicates water level, so that species which grow submerged are shown
extending below this line. In the key (below), species A is confined to dry, oligotrophic sites and
species B to wet, eutrophic areas, where it may be found submerged.

dry
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Et._
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Key. Example of ecological range of European species of Sphagnum shown in Plate 1.
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plants with a different genotype, or not influenced by some localized
environmental factor causing the aberration.
Specimens for the herbarium can simply be left to dry or, after squeezing
out excess water by hand, pressed lightly between sheets of absorbent
paper. A gentle heat source, eg a central heating radiator, may be used to
accelerate drying.
Living material will survive for long periods, sealed in polythene bags and
kept away from direct sunlight. Alternatively, the plants can be held more or
less dormant in a refrigerator at about ± 2°C. Many will survive deep
freezing, but it is not advisable to place an actively growing plant directly into
a freezer, if future culture work is intended.
With experience, it should be possible to identify almost all of the
European species with the aid of a simple hand lens of 10x to 15x
magnification. There will always be circumstances, however,-when the use
of a microscope is essential. Although a 200 x magnification may suffice,
400 x is better: at 300 x , it may not be possible to make out the faint details
necessary for the identification of, for example, S. obtusum. Access to a
dissecting microscope is an enormous advantage when manipulating
material (eg cutting leaf or stem sections), but is not essential. Some
workers find an eyeglass, a large mounted lens or a reading glass helpful. For
dissection, a pair — preferably 2 pairs — of fine-pointed forceps (the best are
the watchmaker's variety) and a sharp tool for cutting sections (a safety razor
blade is perfectly adequate) are the basic essentials. Optional extras include
a fine pipette or dropper, and a small (about size no. 1) artist's brush.
As the hyaline cells of Sphagnumare very thin, certain important features,
such as unringed pores, may be difficult, or even impossible, to detect
without prior staining. Staining techniques are very simple, and virtually any
cationic dye will suffice. Alcoholic solutions of Methylene Blue are effective,
as is a fairly strong solution of Gentian Violet (=Crystal Violet) — some claim
that the latter is better. Many proprietory coloured inks have been found to
work quite well. To identify pores, either a drop of stain may be added to
material on a microscope slide, or whole plants (or parts of them) may be
•
stained prior to dissection.
Usually leaves can be detached by pulling them with forceps, although
stem leaves are easily torn. Auricles are present on stem leaves, but these
are never diagnostic, so that small fragments left behind will not usually
hinder identification. In the case of branch leaves, these should be detached
in the direction of the branch tip, if the intention is to expose the branch
cortex: pulling towards the branch base may remove strips of cortex but
does usually ensure more complete leaves.
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KEY TO EUROPEAN SPECIESOF SPHAGNUM
1. Cortical cells or branches (and usually at least the internal ones of
stems) with spiral fibrils. Apices of branch leaves blunt and hooded,
appearing minutely roughened on the convex surface due to projecting,
partly resorbed, hyaline cells. Plants usually robust.
Sphagnum 2
Section
Cortical cells without fibrils. Branch leaf apices usually acute, truncate
or, if hooded, then smooth on the convex surface. Plants robust or
small. 5
2.

Internal commissural walls of branch leaf hyaline cells (at least in the
lower lateral parts of leaves) with papillae or sparse to dense lamellae
or crests (ie appearing as though the photosynthetic cells have
papillose or ornamented walls). Plants green, yellow, ochre or brown,
never crimson. 3
Internal commissural walls smooth throughout. Plants, except for
capitula, usually green or crimson-tinted. 4

3.

Internal commissural walls finely to rather coarsely papillose. Photosynthetic cells in TS, urn-shaped with oval lumina and thick adaxial
walls. Plants often ochrous: widely distributed and locally abundant on
oligotrophic to slightly mesotrophic mires.
S. papillosum
Internal commissural walls with scattered dense, oblique to transverse
crests or lamellae ('comb fibrils'). Photosynthetic cells in TS, broadly
triangular with triangular lumina: thin-walled. Plants dull brown to
orange-brown, rarely green or yellowish: local to rare in, mainly
lowland, oligotrophic to slightly mesotrophic mires.
S. imbricatum

4.

Plants usually with at least some flecks of crimson, often entirely deep,
wine-red. Spreading branches usually blunt. Photosynthetic cells not,
or rarely, exposed on the concave leaf surface: in TS, oval and mostly
enclosed by hyaline cells. Plants widespread but local (and then often
abundant)on oligotrophic mires.
S. magellanicum
Plants never red (sometimes pinkish-brown or grey-purple, especially
in the capitulum). Spreading branches long-tapering. Photosynthetic
cells well exposed on the concave leaf surface: in TS, trapezoid to
narrowly oval-triangular. Plant common in mesotrophic mires or parts
4a
S. palustre
of mires.
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4a. Photosynthetic cells in TS oval-triangular to trapezoid: thin-walled.
Plant widespread and common in the south: becoming rarer further
S. palustre var. palustre
north.
Photosynthetic cells in TS, oval to urn-shaped with strongly thickened
adaxial walls. Plant widespread in the north (ie boreal and sub-arctic):
confined to montane areas further south.
S. palustre var. centrale
5. Branch leaves large (more than 1.5 mm) and broad. Hyaline cells of
upper mid-leaf romboid, not more than 5 times longer than wide. Stem
cortex 2 or more layered. Photosynthetic cells oval in TS, immersed or
almost so. 6
Branch leaves narrow or, if broad, then hyaline cells long and narrow
and stem cortex usually 1-layered. Photosynthetic cells (except S.
wulfianum) obviously exposed on one or both surfaces. 8
6. Branch leaves large. Stem leaves very small (< 1.1mm), triangular:
convex surface of hyaline cells intact. Branch cortical cells all alike,
most or all with a single large pore. Capitula ± hidden among
upwardly-directed branches.
7
Section Rigida
Branch and stem leaves of similar size. Stem leaves lingulate to
rectangular: convex surface of hyaline cells resorbed. Branch cortical
cells of 2 kinds; groups of 2-3 retort cells (large cells each with a distal,
protuberant pore) and smaller, narrower imperforate cells. Capitula not
S. aongstroemii
Section Insulosa
± hidden
7.

Branch leaf photosynthetic cells deeply immersed between hyaline
cells: in TS, thin-walled, oval. Internal commissural walls smooth. Older
stems dark brown. Plants densely tufted: widespread and common,
typically on wet heath or along the margins of flarks (large pools in
S. compactum
patterned Boreal peatlands).

Branch leaf photosynthetic cells narrowly exposed, at least on the
convex leaf surface: in TS, with thickened abaxial walls. Internal
commissural walls minutely papillose. Stems pale. Plants usually pallid
with squarrose branch leaves: local to rare on shallow peat near
S. strictum
Altantic coasts.
8. Fascicles of mature plants consisting of at least 7 (usually 8 or more)
branches. Stem leaves small (less than 1.2 mm). Photosynthetic cells
in TS, oval. Plants rigid with dense, acute branch leaves and
conspicuously large capitula. A continental species of moderately wet
coniferous forest and, rarely, damp heath.
S. wulfianum
Polyclada
Section
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Fascicles never with more than 7 (usually fewer than 6) branches.
Stem leaves usually over 1.2 mm long. Photosynthetic cells in TS,
triangular, trapezoid or barrel-shaped.Capitulasmall to well-developed.
9
9.

Photosynthetic cells in TS, triangular or trapezoid with widest exposure
on convex leaf surface, or ± barrel-shapedand ± equally exposed on
both leaf surfaces. Plant, if small-leaved,not red. 10
Photosynthetic cells in TS, triangular or trapezoid with widest exposure
on concave leaf surface. Includes small-leaved(i.e. under 1.6 mm long)
red plants. Section
Acutifolia
34

10. Stem leaves large, lingulate, never fibrillose in mature plants; border
not expanded below. Plants often robust, with large branch leaves that
may be abruptly narrowed and reflexed at mid-leaf. Never red.
Section
Squarrosa 11
Stem leaves various, if lingulate and efibrose, then with borders
markedly expanded below. Branch leaves rarely squarrose. Plants
sometimes red. 12
11. Branch leaves small (less than 2.2 mm long), usually with apices erect
or only slightly spreading (if squarrose, then branches long and
attenuated) so that branches appear cylindrical and tumid. Plants green
or, usually, brownish. A local to frequent species (common in the
Arctic) of eutrophic mires.
S. teres
Branch leaves large (usually over 2.3 mm long), usually distinctly
squarrose, giving the plant a prickly appearance. Plants green or
yellowish, rarely brownish, robust. Common in mesotrophic mires.
S. squarrosum
12. Mature plants without branches or with, at most, 1-2 short, smallleaved branches per fascicle. Stem leaves much larger than branch
leaves, overlapping and concealing stems. Leaves sometimes with
resorption gaps but never with clearly defined pores. Plants purple to
blackish or dark brown, rarely dull olive-green: ± aquatic: very rare in
NW France and NW Spain. Section Hemitheca. ...S. pylaesii
Mature plants with well-developed fascicles, rarely of fewer than 3
branches (if fewer, then stem leaves not conspicuously larger than
branch leaves, not concealing stems, or at least some branch leaves
with clearly defined pores). 13
13. Branch leaf hyaline cells short and proportionately broad (less than 6
times as long as broad). Stem leaves almost as large as branch leaves,
34

both ovate and concave. Branches appearing 'beaded' because of
widely spaced, concave branch leaves. Plants small, delicate and pale
green or yellowish. A common species of damp oligotrophic mires and
S. tenellum
Mollusca
wet heath. Section
Branch leaf hyaline cells long and narrow (at least 6 times as long as
broad). Stem leaves various but, if similar to branch leaves, then plants
not delicate. Branches not 'beaded'. Plants mostly of medium size or
robust. 14
14. Leaves from middle of branch, ovate, less than twice as long as wide,
with broad, ± hooded apices (if narrower, then stem cortex with
pores). Branch leaf hyaline cells with few to numerous small, normally
thick-ringed, pores along the commissures on the convex or both leaf
surfaces (very rarely only on the concave). Photosynthetic cells of
branch leaves almost equally exposed on both leaf surfaces.
15
Subsecunda
Section
from middle of branch, lanceolate, at least twice as long as
1Leaves
.'Nvide,never with hooded apices (apices often apparently acute due to
inrolled margins). Stem cortex never with pores. Branch leaf hyaline
cells with pores various but rarely numerous on convex leaf surface,
and then not normally along the commissures. Photosynthetic cells
with much wider exposure on the convex leaf surface, often not
reaching the concave surface.
20
Cuspidata
Section
15. Stem leaves ± as large as branch leaves, strongly fibrillose almost or
quite to insertion. Stems pale, greenish, yellowish or pale brown, never
dark brown or blackish. Plants medium-sizedto robust, ± flaccid. 16
Stem leaves much smaller than the largest branch leaves, sometimes
minute, fibrillose in the upper two-thirds at most. Stems pale or dark.
Plants sometimes small. 17
16. Branch leaves short and strongly concave throughout. Branches blunt.
Stem cortex 2-layered (1- or 3- layered in parts): outer cells occasionally
with a large pore or thinning. Plants dull green or olive, sometimes
purplish but never red. Local to rare in mesotrophic locations which are,
S. platyphyllum
at least periodically, flooded.
Upper branch leaves longer and narrower than the lower. Branches
blunt or, commonly, somewhat acute and tapering. Stem cortex
1-layered, rarely with occasional pores. Plants sometimes distinctly
red. Common and widespread in oligotrophic to mesotrophic pools and
S. auriculatum
ditches or hollows; also on dripping rocks.
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17. Stem cortex of 2 or more layers. Internal cylinder of stems always pale,
yellowish to pale brown, never dark brown or blackish. Plants
small-leaved. Rareto locally frequent in eutrophic mires.
S. contorturn
Stem cortex always single-layered.Internal cylinder of stem commonly
dark brown or blackish, at least in part. Plants small- or large-leaved.
Frequent to common in oligotrophic to mesotrophic mires or pools, on
wet rocks or along seepage lines. 18
18. Stem leaves small (less than 1.2 mm long): fibrillose only near the apex
(fibrils often incomplete, rarely absent). Branch leaves small; the lower
usually curved, asymmetric and secund. Fascicles of fully developed
plants with 5-6 branches (if small-leaved but with 3-4 branches per
fascicle and stem leaves fibrillose for more than one third of length, see
S. auriculatum). S.
subsecundurn subsp. subsecundum
Stem leaves at least 1.2 mm long: fibrillose at least in upper quarter
and commonly to about two-thirds from apex. Branch leaves rarely
under 1.3 mm long, the lower curved or straight. Fascicles of fully
developed plants commonly with only 3 or 4 branches. 19
19. Fascicles of 3-4, rarely 5, branches. Branch leaves mostly symmetrical,
± suberect and convolute. Branches ± tumid, often curved and
horn-like. Stem leaves lingulate to spatulate: fibrillose at least in upper
third and often to below half-way. Hyaline cells of stem leaves with
fewer pores on the adaxial surface than on the abaxial: abaxial pores
often in regular rows along the commissures. Plants often very robust,
sometimes tinged wine-red. Common in oligotrophic or mesotrophic
hollows and pools, springs and seepage lines and on wet rocks.
S. auriculaturn
At least some fascicles with 5 well-developed branches (except in
weak plants). Branch leaves often curved and asymmetric near the
branch bases, mostly erect-spreading. Branches rarely tumid, never
curved and horn-like. Stem leaves triangular-lingulate, narrowed above
the insertion: fibrillose one quarter to one third from apex, rarely to
mid-leaf. Hyaline cells of stem leaves with more numerous pores on
adaxial surface than on abaxial, or both surfaces multiporose. Plant
often orange but never red. An uncommon species of mesotrophic
mires and stream-sides .
S. subsecundum subsp. inundaturn
20. Stem leaves shortly lingulate, as wide or wider above than at insertion:
fimbriate with a wide zone of apical resorption: hyaline cells enlarged
and lacking fibrils. Stems dark brown to almost black. Plants brown.
21
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Stem leaves as wide as, or narrower above than, at insertion: subacute
to obtuse, if narrowly fimbriate, then stems and plants pale. If plants
brown, then stem leaves either ± acute or with fibrils. Stems mostly
pale, sometimes dark. 22
21. Plants robust. Stem leaves large (ca 1.0 mm wide): expanded above
and fimbriate across the whole upper part. A widespread plant of the
S. lindbergii
boreal to arctic area of N and NE Europe.
Plants small. Stem leaves small (less than 0.8 mm wide): not, or only
slightly wider at apex than insertion and fimbriate only across the
narrowed apex. A rare arctic to sub-arctic species of the extreme NE of
S. lenense
Europe
22. Branch leaves (except for a few basal ones) narrowly lanceolate to
linear-lanceolate, more than 3 times (often more than 5 times) as long
as wide. Hyaline cells on convex surface of branch leaves without
pores, or with a single pore in the apical angle. Stem leaves ± acute;
fibrillose above. Plants yellowish green to pale green: common in pools
and wet hollows. 23
Branch leaves (especially those of pendent branches) mostly less than
3 times as long as wide or, if longer, then hyaline cells with abundant
pores or stem leaves without fibrils. Stem leaves various, mostly with
24
acute apices. Plants various, sometimes brown.
23. Photosynthetic cells of branch leaves in TS, trapezoid, widely exposed
on both leaf surfaces. Branch leaves commonly more than 4 times as
long as wide. Fascicles with poorly differentiated or undifferentiated
pendent branches. Plants often pale green: widespread, usually in bog
S. cuspidatum
pools or wet hollows.
Photosynthetic cells of branch leaves in TS, triangular, not or barely,
reaching the concave leaf surface. Branch leaves rarely more than 3
times as long as wide. Fascicles with slightly to moderately differentiated pendent branches bearing ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate leaves.
S. recurvum var. mucronatum
Plants usually deep green.
24. Plants green, yellowish or tinged brown: if overall brown, then stem
leaves acutely pointed or apparently mucronate, strongly deflexed;
non-fibrillose 25
Plants brown, except in shade: if paler, then stem leaves ± spreading,
obtuse and concave; mostly fibrillose, at least near apex. 30
25. Stem leaves triangular to oval-triangular: apices acute or mucronate
due to incurved or 'pinched' margins: if narrowly obtuse, then branch
leaves strongly 5-ranked, more than 1.4 mm long and stem cortex ±
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distinct around whole of circumference. 26
Stem leaves shortly lingulate to triangular-lingulate: apices broadly
rounded-obtuse, sometimes notched, torn or fimbriate: if apparently
mucronate, then branch leaves mainly less than 1.4 mm long and stem
cortex distinct only adjacent to leaf and fascicle insertions. 27
26. Branch leaves widest one quarter to one third above insertion. Stems
pale, green or yellowish. Branches long (usually more than 15 mm).
Plants green to yellow-orange, occasionally-olivebrown. Common and
widespread, often forming extensive carpets in mesotrophic mires.
S. recurvum var. mucronatum
Branch leaves widest at, or just below, half-way. Stems brownish,
rarely pale. Branches short (usually less than 15 mm). Plants gold,
golden brown or rich brown. Local in lowlands, mainly towards south
and west.
S. pulchrum
27. Stem leaves deeply notched or bifid, appearing as if partially torn down
the middle. Branch leaf apices narrow, slightly spreading when dry, ±
acute and composed of undifferentiated prosenchymatous cells
(except in weak plants). Plants robust: shade tolerant in wet oligotrophic to mesotrophic mires. A sub-arctic and boreal species, common
in the north but more local or rare in the south.
S. riparium
Stem leaves not deeply notched or bifid, sometimes minutely notched.
Branch leaf apices narrowly truncated and composed of both hyaline
and photosynthetic cells. 28
28. Stem leaves shortly triangular to oval-triangular, ± equilateral: apices
obtuse, often slightly concave, rarely pinched to give a mucronate
appearance. Pendent and spreading branches strongly dimorphic.
Hyaline cells of pendent branch leaves distinctly wider at apical end.
Leaves of spreading branches rarely more than 1.5 mm long.
S. angustifolium
Stem leaves triangular-lingulate: apices rounded or truncate. Pendent
and spreading branches weakly dimorphic. Hyaline cells of pendent
branch leaves not distinctly wider at apical end. Leaves of spreading
branches rarely less than 1.5 mm long. 29
29. Photosynthetic cells in TS, triangular, not, or rarely, exposed on
concave leaf surface. Hyaline cells of lower lateral parts of branch
leaves with few to many small, feint pores remote from the
commissures (strong staining required). Branch leaves 5-ranked, ±
uniform along branch. Plants robust, green or yellowish, in wet
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mesotrophic to eutrophic mires: often periodically submerged. Scattered to locally frequent, rare in south and extreme north.
S. obtusum
Photosynthetic cells in TS, trapezoid, exposed on concave leaf surface.
Hyaline cells of lower lateral parts of branch leaves without small, feint
pores. Branch leaves not consistently 5-ranked: distal leaves of
spreading branches often linear. Branch leaf apices with photosynthetic cells as wide as hyaline cells. Plants medium-sized to rather robust,
green or ochre, in wet mesotrophic mires. Widespread but less
common in the north and confined to montane areas in the south.
S. flexuosum
30. Plants small. Fascicles often of only 3 branches. Branch leaves small
(up to 1.6 mm), often curved and secund. Branch leaf hyaline cells with
pores and pseudopores confined to commissures on convex leaf
surface. Stem leaves proportionately large, spreading, concave: apices
rounded-obtuse. Pendent branch leaves, at least in lower lateral parts,
with conspicuous, large resorption gaps in the apical angles of hyaline
cells. A species of wet oligotrophic mires, often forming extensive
'lawns'. Common in the north and east: more scattered
S. balticum
further south and west.
Plants medium-sized to robust. Fascicles rarely of fewer than 4
branches. Branch leaves rarely less than 1.5 mm long: seldom secund.
Branch leaf hyaline cells with few to many pores, remote from
commissures on the convex leaf surface (if lacking such pores, then
stem leaves ± triangular and strongly deflexed). Apical resorption gaps,
when present, not conspicuously large (ie less than 12.0 Rm). 31
31. Stem leaves triangular to oval-triangular, strongly deflexed: apices
narrowly obtuse to, apparently, mucronate. Branch leaf hyaline cells in
upper mid-part of leaf on convex surface without pores, or with 1-2
pores confined to apical and upper lateral angles. A lowland species,
S. pulchrum
scattered in the south and west.
Stem leaves short-lingulate, concave, ± spreading (sometimes weakly
deflexed): apices broadly obtuse. Branch leaf hyaline cells in upper
mid-part of leaf on convex surface with few to numerous pores not
32
confined to cell angles. Northern or alpine species.
32. Hyaline cells of branch leaves with numerous pores on convex leaf
surface; pores absent or few on concave surface. Photosynthetic cells
of branch leaves widely exposed on the concave leaf surface. Plants
S. majus
lax: long-leaved
39

Hyaline cells of branch leaves with numerous small pores on both leaf
surfaces. Photosynthetic cells mostly immersed on concave leaf
surface, or only narrowly exposed. Plants lax or firm: not notably
long-leaved. 33
33.

Branch leaf hyaline cells with numerous, small pores in one or 2 rows,
remote from commissures, on both leaf surfaces. A widespread but
uncommon boreal to arctic species of oligotrophic mires.
S. jensenii
Branch leaf hyaline cells with pores usually along the commissures;
seldom numerous or in regular rows on the concave surface. Rare
S. annulatum
boreal or sub-arctic species.

34. Outer edge of branch leaf border resorbed, forming a furrow (seen as a
notch in TS). Stem leaves large: strongly fibrillose and, at least in upper
halves, ± identical in structure to branch leaves. Plants medium-sized
but low-growing: usually pale, tinged with pink. Locally frequent in the
S. molle
west on shallow peat of wet heaths.
Outer edge of branch leaf border intact. Stem leaves various, without
fibrils or weakly fibrillose (strongly fibrillose in S. angermanicum), not
identical to branch leaves in upper part. Plants variable: if pale, then not
tinged with pink. 35
35. Stem leaves lingulate to spatulate (wider above the middle than at
insertion), with patches of enlarged hyaline cells above base and also
just below apex: hyaline cells never fibrillose: apices rather narrowly to
widely fimbriate. Stem cortex with large, distinct pores. Stem bud
conical and ± projecting from capitulum. Branch leaves never 5-ranked.
Plants pale green to pale ochre, never red or dark brown. 36
Stem leaves various; if wider above the middle, then hyaline cells at
least partly fibrillose, branch leaves 5-ranked, or plants red or brown:
cells above base not markedly enlarged. Stem cortex without pores, or
pores indistinct (sometimes pores more distinct in S. russowii). Stem
buds rarely projecting from capitulum. Plants often with at least some
red or brown coloration (sometimes confined to internal cylinder of
stems and branches). .37
36. Stem leaves expanded above and resorbed-fimbriate around the whole
upper part. Stem buds conspicuous, projecting. Plants often tall and
thin. Common, especially in the south, in mesotrophic mires, frequentS. fimbriatum
ly in shade. Fruit common.
Stem leaves not widely expanded above, fimbriate only across the
apices. Stem buds slightly, but inconspicuously, projecting. Plants not
40

usually attenuated-looking. Local in south, common in north in
mesotrophic mires and wet woodlands. Fruit rare.
S. girgensohnii
37. Stem leaves wider at mid-leaf than at insertion: hyaline cells strongly
fibrillose. Branch leaves easily flattened: apices broad, not inrolled,
strongly dentate. Capitula with projecting stem buds. Plants flaccid,
often rather pale: rare in weakly mesotrophic mires
S. angermanicum
Stem leaves at mid-leaf as wide as, or narrower than, at insertion:
hyaline cells rarely strongly fibrillose. Branch leaves difficult or
impossible to flatten because of inrolled margins towards apices (at
least in lower leaves of branches). Capitula without projecting stem
38
buds.
38. Stems brown. Plants usually brown (at least in part), rarely green. Stem
39
leaves mostly without fibrils. Branch leaves never 5-ranked.
Stems green, red or violet. Plants green, red or violet (at least in part): if
entirely green, then stem leaves distinctly fibrillose near apex. Branch
leaves 5-ranked or not. 40
39. Dried plants irridescent when viewed with a lens. Branch leaf hyaline
cells on convex leaf surface mostly with a large (12.0-15.01m) pore in
the apical angle. Plants small to medium-sized in somewhat mesoS. subfulvum
trophic habitats. Rareto local:boreal.
Dried plants matt, lacking irridescence. Branch leaf hyaline cells on
convex surface mostly lacking apical pores: if present, then less than
12.0 um. Plants small, in oligotrophic mires. Common and widespread
in the north: rare to locally frequent towards the south.
S. fuscum
40. At least some fascicles with 3 spreading branches. Stem leaves
triangular to triangular-lingulate: usually less than 1.4 mm long. Branch
leaves conspicuously 5-ranked. Stem cortex with occasional to
frequent feint pores (strong staining required). Plants tall, usually
variegated pale green and red. Widespread but mainly southern in
rather dry, often shaded, habitats: virtually absent from mires
S. quinquefariurn
Fascicles normally with 2 spreading branches (rarelywith an additional
branch at a stem bifurcation). Stem leaves lingulate or, if triangular,
then over 1.4 mm long and branch leaves not 5-ranked. Stem cortex
(except S. russowil) without pores. 41
41

41. Stem leaves triangular: apices markedly pointed, because of inrolled
margins: hyaline cells lacking fibrils. Plants irridescent when dry, often
rather loose, with large capitula.
S. subnitens
Stem leaves lingulate: apices obtuse or ± acute: hyaline cells mostly
fibrillose, at least towards the apex (fibrils sometimes weak). Dried
plants not irridescent.
42
42.

Branch leaves distinctly 5-ranked, especially near the capitulum. Stem
leaf hyaline cells without fibrils, or fibrils weak. 43
Branch leaves not distinctly 5-ranked. Stem leaf hyaline cells strongly
fibrillose in upper part
S. capillifolium var. capillifolium

43. Stem leaf lingulate: apex broadly rounded or truncate, often fimbriate.
Cells of stem cortex with occasional pores or thinnings. Branch leaf
hyaline cells with large, circular pores throughout on concave leaf
surface. Plants medium-sized to rather small: widely distributed in
oligotrophic mires and paludified woods. Species with northern
tendencies.
S. russowii
Stem leaf lingulate to lingulate-triangular: apex narrowly rounded to
subacute, not fimbriate. Outer cells of stem cortex without large pores
or thinnings. Branch leaf hyaline cells in mid-leaf on concave leaf
surface without pores. 44
44.

Branch leaf hyaline cells, in upper half of leaf, with small, circular,
thick-ringed pores on the convex leaf surface (pores less than 5.0 p,m,
including ring). Plants usually deep red, occasionally green with red
flecks: in eutrophic habitats. Abundant in the north, bUt towards the
south increasingly confined to montane areas
S. warnstorfii
Branch leaf hyaline cells with larger (more than 5.0 1.trn),apparently
half-elliptical pores against the commissures. Plants of mesotrophic
and oligotrophic habitats.
S. capillifolium 44a

44a. Capitula ± hemispherical. Branch leaves not consistently 5-ranked.
Plants often compact and dense. Branch leaf hyaline cells with pores
10.0-15.0Rm on convex surface at mid-leaf.
S. capillifoliurn var. capillifoliurn
Capitula ± flat. Branch leaves 5-rankedPlants usually lax. Branch leaf
hyaline cells with pores 6.0-12.0 pm on convex surface at mid-leaf.
S. capillifoliurnvar. rubellurn
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SPECIES DESCRIPTIONS
In the following descriptions of the subgeneric groups and of individual
species, a standard format is followed. The name in current use is followed
by a list of the commoner synonyms and the authorities to whom they are
attributed. Next follows a formal description of the plants, their organs and
cell strucutre — features of particular taxonomic value are shown in italic
type — followed by notes on habitat preferences and distributions
throughout the world, in Europe and in Britian. The supplementary notes are
designed to give less formal clues to identification and to point out where
confusions may arise. Accompanying the text are line drawings showing
salient features and maps showing distributions in Europe.

Abbreviations used in Figures
asl
abl
bl
Id
Iv
pbl
pld
ply
sl
sld
slv
tsl
tss

apex of 'stem leaf
apex of branch leaf
branch
branch leaf
fascicle
dorsal (=convex or abaxial) surface of branch leaf
ventral (=concave or adaxial) surface of branch leaf
leaf of pendent branch
convex surface of leaf of pendent branch
concave surface of leaf of pendent branch
stem leaf
convex surface of stem leaf
concave surface of stem leaf
transverse section of branch leaf
transverse section of stem
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SECTION SPHAGNUM
Sphagnum sect. Cymbifolia Schimp. (Syn. musc. eur. 2nd ed., 847. 1876)
Sphagnum [sect.] I. lnophloea Russ. (Schr. NaturfGes. Univ. Dorpat, 3, 27.
1887)
PLANTS: Normally large, with distinct capitula, stiff stems and somewhat
turgid branches. Fascicles: Usually with 3-5 strongly dimorphic branches:
spreading
branches blunt or tapering distally, pale to variously coloured;
pendent branches thin and colourless, variable in length, appressed to the
stem. Stems: Relatively stout, usually with a dark internal cylinder and
well-developed 3-4-layered cortex (taking up more than half of the stem
diameter); cortical cells large and hyaline, nearly always (at least in the
interior layers) with distinct spiral fibrils; external face of outer cortical cells
with (1-) 2-6 or more large, thin-ringed circular pores. Branch anatomy: A
single layer of large, cylindrical hyaline cells in which spiral fibrils are
numerous (often better developed than in the stem); cortical cells uniform,
mostly with a large pore at the distal end. Stem leaves: Relatively large, up
to, or eXceeding, 2 mm in length, lingulate or spatulate, widely rounded at
apex; apex bordered by 1-3 series of thin hyaline cells, so appearing
fimbriate; adaxialface of hyaline cells intact and, in the upper part of the leaf,
often with fibrils; abaxial face wholly or partly resorbed. Branch leaves:
Large, uniform or modified in the distal portions of the branch, mostly 1.4-2.0
mm long, distinctly concave and often strongly overlapping to give branches
a turgid appearance; apex strongly hooded, minutely scabrid at the back
because of projecting remains of half resorbed hyaline cells; border
apparently one cell wide,with ill-defined outer edge due to the presence of a
resorption furrow. Hyaline cells of branch leaves large (70-120 x 20-40 tim
in upper mid-leaf); adaxial surface in mid-leaf without, or with one (rarely
more) large pore, usually towards nib upper end; abaxialsurface with few to
several large ringed pores adjacent to the commissures and sometimes with
a large, free, ringed or ,unringed pore near tile upper end; at the point of
convergence of a basal and 2 lateral angles, a triple pore (the site of a
pseudolacuna, see Figure 2) is usually present; internal commissural walls
sometimes ornamented. Photosynthetic cells completely immersed (S.
magellanicum) or emergent with widest exposure on the adaxial leaf
surface. Fertile plants: Dioecious (or with male and female inflorescences
on separate stems). Antheridial bracts not markedly different from vegetative branch leaves; perichaetial bracts numerous, resembling stem leaves in
shape, the lowermost also similar in size; bracts graded upwards to large
spatulate, convolute inner ones, which may exceed 5 mm; tissue more or
less uniformly prosenchymatous near the base, further upwards with a zone
in which fibrils are lacking but hyaline and photosynthetic cells remain
44

distinct, and in the upper regions with areolation more or less the same as
that of branch leaves; border as in stem leaves. Paraphysespresent at the
insertion of inner bracts, composed of filaments of, usually, 3 cells, the
terminal of which is enlarged. Capsule and spores typical of the genus.
Geographical range almost that of the genus.
In the field, the section is often referred to as the 'Cymbifolia' or the
'Inophloea', although, strictly speaking, these terms are nomenclaturally
incorrect. It is, perhaps, the first group to be recognized by the novice, being
composed of rather coarse, fat-looking species with large, somewhat
rounded and strongly concave branch leaves whose apices are distinctly
hooded (cucullate).A number of essential characters may be observed with
the naked eye, but a hand lens (x10 is adequate, but x20 is better) will
reveal the minutely roughened, cucullate, branch leaf apices. Under the
microscope, the presence of spiral fibrils in the branch cortex is a distinctive
feature.
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1. SPHAGNUM PALUSTRE
Sphagnum palustre L. (Sp. Plant., 2, 1106. 1753)
S. cymbifolium Hedw. (Fund. musc. frond., 86. 1782)
PLANTS: Robust, normally pale green or yellow-brown with a more strongly
coloured capitulum varying from red-brown to straw to pinkish, but never
deep red, occasionallythe whole plant green (in wet habitats in deep shade);
capitulum less strongly coloured in shaded plants. Fascicles: Distant or
rather crowded; of 3-6 dimorphic branches; spreading branches 2-3, long,
tapering distally; pendent branches 1-4, pale and thin; as long as or longer
than the spreading. Stem: typical of the section; outer cortical cells nearly
always with spiral fibrils, the inner ones always so; outer faces of outer
cortical cells mostly with 2-5 fairly large pores; internal cylinder dark brown
to almost black, paler or green in shaded plants. Branchanatomy: Branches
15-25 mm long; cortical cells uniformly fibrillose, most with a single large
pore at the distal end; internal cylinder pale brown, yellow-brown or almost
concolorous with leaves. Stem leaves: Erect spreading or hanging;
spatulate to rectangular; hyaline cell walls resorbed on abaxial surface but
usually fibrillose (weakly so in comparison with branch leaves) near the apex
on the adaxial surface, but frequently lacking fibrils. Branch leaves: Typical
of the section, large (1.5-2.5 mm, though smaller in stunted forms and
sometimes over 3.0 mm in shade forms), ovate or broadly ovate, strongly
concave and with cucullate apices. Hyaline cells: Variable in size but always
relatively wide (ca 20-30 Rrnwide in upper mid-leaf and up to 45 p.mbelow);
adaxial face in mid-leaf entire or with a single (rarely more), large, ringed or
unringed circular pore near the upper or upper-lateralangle; abaxialface with
numerous ringed pores, mainly along the commissures, and so appearing
elliptical; triple pores, typical of the section, present; 4-5 lower marginal
series of cells with numerous large pores on both faces; internal
commissural walls smooth. Leaf TS (transverse section): Hyaline cells
highly inflated on the abaxial leaf surface, slightly so on the adaxial surface;
photosynthetic cells relatively small, narrowly triangular or trapezoid with
straight or slightly curved sides; exposure wider on adaxialsurface via thin or
slightly thickened wall (wall strongly thickened in var. centrale, see below).
Photosynthetic cells with colourless walls, sometimes yellow-brown, rarely
deep yellow-brown in fresh specimens (old, dried specimens may darken
considerably). Fertile plants: Dioecious or male and female inflorescences
on separate stems. Young antheridial branches morphologically similar to
vegetative branches, but often more strongly coloured: lower perichaetial
bracts similar to stem leaves; upper bracts large (to 4.5 mm or more),
spatulate and forming a more or less conspicuous sheath; apices widely
46
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rounded, truncate or, occasionally, somewhat retuse; tissue at bract base
more or less uniformly prosenchymatous, but progressively differentiated
towards the upper tissue which is similar to that of branch leaves. Capsules
produced frequently: spores yellow-brown, strongly papillose, 26-32 1,1,m
diameter.
HABITAT: A common and widespread species in a wide range of
mesotrophic peatland habitats, but absent from both highly calcareous and
strongly acid locations. It appears to be one of the more shade-tolerant
species and will form loose carpets or tussocks in wet fen woodland. In
more open situations, it is also found in ditches, along stream and lake
margins, on flushed hillsides and in mesotrophic fens.
DISTRIBUTION: Discontinuously circumboreal, with oceanic tendencies:
Europe, East Asia (including Japan), Pacific and Atlantic coasts of North
America as far south as Mexico. Widespread in north, west and central
Europe, but absent from extreme north and east (but see S. palustre var.
centrale, below). Common throughout most of Britain and Ireland.

la.

S. palustre var. centrale
S. palustre var. centrale (C. Jens.) A. Eddy, comb. nov.
S. centrale C. Jens. (ArneII & Jensen, Bih. K. Svenska VetenskAkad. Handl., ser. 3, 21, 34, 1896)

Over large areas of North America and in north-east Europe, a plant occurs
which is virtually indistinguishable in the field from S. palustre. It is identified
by North American and Scandinavian botanists as S. centrale. Under the
microscope, it differs from typical S. palustre in the form of its photosynthetic cells which, in TS, are small with oval lumina and strongly thickened
adaxial walls. Supporting characters based on fascicle structure (Nyholm
1969), stem leaf anatomy and stem cortex features (Lid 1925) are neither
consistent in S. centrale nor always absent in unequivocal S. palustre.
Furthermore, there ,has been considerable confusion between S. centrale
and green forms of S. magellanicum and, in some regions, 'normal' S.
palustre has been consistently identified as S. centrale. It is doubtful
whether, without recourse to sophisticated analysis, poorly developed
states of S. centrale could ever be identified. with certainty. In the
circumstances, we have treated S. centrale as a variety of S. palustre. In
some parts of North America and east Europe (particularly more continental
areas), it is the commoner form. Its occurrence in Britain is uncertain, as it
has been largely overlooked or ignored by recent workers. Investigations in
the herbarium and the field suggest that var. centrale is a British rarity,
50

although it has been collected recently in Perthshire, Angus, Roxburghshire
and Northumberland.
HABITAT: Ecologically there is little distinction from normal S. palustre,
except that var. centrale does have a more northern and continental
distribution.
DISTRIBUTION: Discontinuously circumboreal with continental tendencies:
inland in Europe, north Asia and North America: central and north-east
Europe, becoming less common towards the south and west, but recorded
from as far south as Bulgaria (there confined to montane areas). Rare in
Britain, although possibly under-recorded,being included with S. palustress.
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2. SPHAGNUM PAPILLOSUM
Sphagnum papillosum Lindb. (Acta Soc. Sci. fenn., 10, 280. 1872)
PLANTS: Robust and tumid (similar to S. palustre and sometimes difficult to
distinguish from that species in the field); typically rather short, pale
ochre-brown throughout, though commonly green or yellowish; capitulum
often brown but never red. Fascicles:Seldom with more than 4 branches, 2
spreading and 2 rather short pendent branches; spreading branches short
and blunt, not long tapering (except in some shade forms). Stem: Typical of
the section; outer surface of cortical cells often only weakly fibrillose, mostly
with 1-4 pores; internal cylinder dark brown to almost black, sometimes
green. Branch anatomy: Cortex typical of the section, strongly fibrillose.
Stem leaves: Erect, hanging or spreading; rectangular or spatulate; abaxial
surface resorbed, fibrils on adaxial surface sparse or inconspicuous. Branch
leaves: Of uniform size (ca 1.4-1.9 mm), typical of the section, ovate or
broadly ovate, strongly concave with cucullate apices. Hyaline cells:
Variablein size but comparatively wide; adaxialface in mid-leaf entire or with
a single (rarely more), large ringed or unringed circular pore near the upper or
upper lateral angle; abaxial face with numerous ringed pores, mainly along
the commissures, and so appearing elliptical; triple pores, typical of the
section, present; lower marginal series of cells with numerous large pores
on both faces; internal commissural walls rough with projecting papillae (at
least in the upper part of the leaf). Photosynthetic cells: usually yellowish to
pale brown, seldom green. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells highly inflated on abaxial
leaf surface, slightly so on the adaxial; internal commissural walls papillose.
Photosynthetic cells relatively small, oval to barrel-shapedwith more or less
oval lumina; moderately or barely exposed on adaxial surface via a much
thickened cell wall. Fertile plants: Dioecious. Antheridial branches similar
to vegetative branches, but usually ochre and closely imbricated; archegonial branches typical of the section. Capsules produced moderately
frequently: spores finely papillose, 26-30 1.tmdiameter.
HABITAT: .A common and widely distributed species of open acid
peatlands, growing in distinct hummocks or more extensive carpets and
often the principal peat former. In upland areas, it may also form hummocks
beside streams or in flushes, whilst, in the lowlands, it can also be present in
transitional mires with, eg, Juncus effusus or Carex rostrata, but usually only
where the peat surface has been raised above direct groundwater influence:
it is distinctly less tolerant of base-rich conditions than S. palustre, though,
towards the northern part of its range, it may be found in more mesotrophic
situations; in Finland, it is regarded as an indicator of mineral water
influence.
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DISTRIBUTION: Circumboreal in Europe, Asia and North America and
extending as far south as the Himalayas and Azores, but with somewhat
oceanic tendencies. Common in much of western and northern Europe but
absent from much of eastern Europe. Common to abundant in suitable
habitats in Britain and Ireland.
S. papillosum can normally be recognized easily in the field by its short,
blunt branches and its brown-ochre coloration. Young growth may be
greener, but there is usually some brownish colour present: in late summer
and autumn, the whole plant may become brown. Stunted plants on the tops
of hummocks may, at times, be difficult to distinguish from similarly dense
states of S. imbricatum. Confusion may also arise with green forms of S.
magellanicum, but the latter usually has at least some red pigment. Under
the microscope, the papillaeare diagnostic, this being the only species of the
section to have them.
Occasionally, plants may be found in which not all the internal commissures are papillose, some near the apex and base of the leaf being almost, or
quite, smooth. Such forms have been named, in the past, var. sublaeve
Limpr. However, there is no clear distinction between these forms and the
usUal forms with papillae: there may also be considerable variation even
within a single specimen. As there are no ecological or distributional trends
associated with degree of papillation, there seems little to be gained by
upholding the variety. Some shade forms lack the characteristic thickening
of the photosynthetic cell walls and may also lack the brownish colour of
typical plants. This variant has, at times, been identified as S. hakkodense,
but appears to be no more than a habitat-induced form of S. papillosum.
Extreme cases have been reported in which papillae are completely absent
(var. laeve Warnst.). A few such plants from northern Europe have been
seen but, of the British specimens examined, either some degree of
papillation is present or the specimen has turned out to be S. palustre.
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3.

SPHAGNUM IMBRICATUM
Sphagnum imbricatum Russ. (Beitr. Kennt. Torfm., 21. 1865)
S. austinii SuII. ex Aust. (Musci appalach., 3. 1870)

PLANTS: With habit typical of the section, lax or, more usually, rather dense
(then resembling smaller states of S. palustre or S. papillosum), occasionally
compact so that the stem is completely hidden by the closely packed
spreading branches; dull green to yellow-brown or chestnut, compact forms
often very dark with some purple-brown coloration (then resembling
depauperate or unhealthy states of S. magellanicum). Fascicles: Typically of
4, sometimes only 3, branches; 2 blunt or distally tapered spreading
branches and 1-2 pendent branches which are shorter, weaker and usually
unequal in length. Stem: Typical of the section, inner layers of cortex
strongly fibrillose, the outer layers weakly so (exposed face often lacking
fibrils); outer face of cortical cells with 2-3 pores; internal cylinder dark
red-brown, seldom pale, yellow-brown. Branch anatomy: Spreading branches ca 15 mm, blunt or shortly tapered; pendent branches rarely exceeding
12 mm; cortex fibrillose and porose; hyaline cortical cells, where they lie
against cells of the internal cylinder, densely fibrillose so that wall appears
obliquely and densely striate; internal cylinder red-brown or yellow-brown.
Stem leaves: Erect, spreading or hanging; shortly lingulate to spatulate,
rarely exceeding 1.5 mm in length; abaxial surface resorbed; adaxialsurface
entire; fibrils mostly absent but numerous septa present; abrupt transition
from upper tissue with short, wide hyaline cells to lower tissue with much
narrower ones; hyaline leaf border often well developed. Branch leaves:
broadly ovate (sub-orbicularwhen flattened),
Typical of the section, concave,
with cucullate apices, rarely exceeding 1.9 mm; resorption of the abaxial
surface of hyaline cells often extending well below the leaf apex, so that
much of the leaf may appear rough under a lens. Hyaline cells:
Comparatively wide; adaxial face in mid-leaf entire or with a single (rarely
more), large ringed or unringed circular pore near the upper or upper lateral
angle; abaxial face with numerous ringed pores, mainly along the commissures, and so appearing elliptical; triple pores, typical of the section, present;
lower marginal series of cells with numerous large pores on both faces;
internal commissural walls, at least towards the leaf base, ornamentecrwith
numerous to very abundant transverse lamellae which, in surface view of
the leaf, appear pectinate or comb-like (these are the so-called 'comb fibrils'),
photosynthetic cells nearly always strongly coloured pale to rich brown,
Leaf TS: Hyaline cells with strongly inflated abaxial
relatively wide (6-8 1.1m).
face; adaxial face slightly inflated; internal commissural walls with local
thickenings (an optical effect caused by the presence of comb fibrils) or
56

projections where the section cuts through the end region of a photosynthetic cell, where the fibrils are oblique. Photosynthetic cells broadly trapezoid
or isosceles to equilateral triangular with rather thin walls and more or less
angular lumina; reaching both leaf surfaces but broadly exposed only on the
adaxial surface. Fertile plants: Dioecious, rare. Antheridial branches
scarcely distinguishable from vegetative; female inflorescences more or
less typical of the section, but usually with only a small region of fibrillose
cells below the bract apices, sometimes none on the innermost bracts.
Capsules rare: spores yellow-brown, papillose, 26-30 p.m diameter.
HABITAT: Scattered in relatively undisturbed, wet, lowland, oligotrophic
mires in areas of strong maritime influence, eg NW Scotland, SW Sweden.
In these areas, it forms large, dense, usually brown, hummocks. It also
occurs as carpets in wet mesotrophic fens or near lake margins in slightly
more continental locations. In this type of habitat, and sometimes around the
bases of hummocks, the growth form is more lax.
Bands of S. imbricatum, characteristically a rich, fulvous brown, are
abundant in peat of many sites where the living plant is no longer found. It
was clearly much more common in former times and its drastic reduction is
possibly a reflection of climatic change. Recent extinctions, however, are
undoubtedly the result of habitat modifications by techniques such as moor
burning, to which this species seems particularly sensitive.
DISTRIBUTION: Discontinously circumboreal with strong oceanic tendencies, in Europe, east Asia, Atlantic and Pacific coasts of North America,
extending southwards to the Himålayas, West Indies and Chile. Restricted
to north-western part of Europe from central Sweden and south-eastern
Baltic coastal areas to Holland and Belgium. In Britain, confined to the north
and west where it occurs infrequently.
In the field, typical S. imbricatum may be recognized by its comparatively
small size and compact habit compared with other members of the section,
the usual presence of at least some brown coloration, and the small, closely
set branch leaves which tend to give the branches a cigar shape. The only
other species in Europe which forms large brown hummocks on oligotrophic
mires is S. fuscum, but this is a much more delicate plant than the present
species. It may be confused with small forms of S. papillosum, but the
usually tapered branches and stronger coloration of S. imbricatum are often
sufficient to confirm identification. Microscopically, the comb fibrils in the
branch leaf hyaline cells are distinctive. Only one other species possesses
this feature, S. portoricense, but this is a more robust, dull green plant,
distinguished by protruding end walls in its branch cortical cells: it is also
confined to tropical and sub-tropical America. In the very rare cases when
57
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comb fibrils are virtually absent or difficult to detect, the closely striate inner
walls of the branch cortical cells and the wide, triangular photosynthetic cell
section will confirm the plant's identity.
As with S. papillosum, a number of varieties of S. imbricatum have been
described, mainly based on the height and extent of the comb fibrils. Thus,
forms with tall and conspicuous lamellae throughout the leaves have been
named var. cristatum Warnst, forms in which the upper portions of leaves
lack comb fibrils have been called var. sublaeve Warnst, whilst plants which
lack them altogether have been designated as var. affine Warnst. If such
forms do occur in Europe, they must be very rare. The var. affine has been
reported but appears to be otherwise confined to regions adjacent to
north-eastern and north-western Pacific coasts. There is a continuous range
of states between the 'cristatum' and 'sublaeve' conditions and any
genetically determined predisposition towards one or the other is likely to be
masked by habitat-induced variation, so that it seems impossible to apply
either epithet with any real meaning. The comb fibrils themselves are
regarded by some authors (eg Hill 1978) as homologues of ordinary fibrils.
The function of the latter is to give mechanical support to the delicate hyaline
cells, and it is difficult to reconcile such a function of the comb fibrils with
their distribution in the plant. It would seem more likely that they might, in
some way, assist in the absorption of mineral ions, by increasing surface
area. This would explain why they are confined to hyaline cell walls which lie
against photosynthetic cells in the leaves, and against the internal tissues of
the branches. Perhaps, in this respect, comb fibrils have the same function
as the papillae in S. papillosum.
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4.

SPHAGNUM MAGELLANICUM
Sphagnum magellanicum Brid. (Musc. recent., 2, 24, 223. 1798)

PLANTS: Robust but, typically, rather short (in size and habit rather similar to
S. papillosum) but not tumid; pale green (though nearly always with at least
some flecks of red or pink) to wine-red throughout. Fascicles: Most
commonly with 4, occasionally 5, branches; spreading branches usually 2,
blunt; pendent branches thin and pale. Stem: Typical of the section, but
cortex often lacking fibrils or only faintly fibrillose; outer cortex with (1-)2-4
pores per cell, occasionally more; internal cylinder dark purple-brown or
deep red. Branch anatomy: Branches mostly 15-20 mm long; cortex
fibrillose and porose; internal cylinder pale to deep red, rarely green. Stem
leaves: Erect, hanging or spreading; rectangular to lingulate; hyaline cell
walls resorbed on abaxial surface; on adaxialsurface with or without fibrils in
the upper half of the leaf. Branch leaves: Typical of the section, of uniform
size (1.5-2.4 mm), broadly ovate, concave with cucullate apices. Hyaline
cells: Often somewhat angular; adaxial face, except for about 4 marginal
rows, usually without pores; abaxial face with large, ringed pores along the
commissures and well-defined triple pores; internal commissural walls
smooth. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells slightly inflated on both surfaces, internal
commissural walls smooth. Photosynthetic cells oval, thin-walled, and
mostly completely enclosed by hyaline cells, rarely narrowly exposed on one
or both surfaces via thickened end walls. Fertile plants: Dioecious.
Antheridial branches almost impossible to distinguish, in the field, from
vegetative ones, densely imbricated; archegonial branches typical of the
section. Capsules rare in Europe (but frequent in parts of South America);
spores papillose, 26-30 p.m diameter.
HABITAT: Widespread, but often localized, in oligotrophic mires where it
grows, usually in association with S. papillosum or S. capillifolium, as broad
carpets or low hummocks. It is typical of wet raised bog sites, but may also
be found on wet blanket bog. In oligotrophic, lowland valley mires, it can
form loose patches on an underlying carpet of other Sphagnawhich isolate it
from direct contact with minerotrophic groundwater. It is more susceptible
to burning and drainage than S. papillosum, and appears to favour wetter or
more oceanic situations than that species, at least in Britain. It is, however,
also found in drier, wooded, oligotrophic sites in north and east Europe.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumboreal in Europe, Asia and North America and
extending as far south as the Himalayas,through Central and South America
to Tierra del Fuego and the Malagasy Republic (Madagascar). Common
throughout most of Europe but more scattered towards the north and
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absent from the extreme north and east. In Britain, more common in the
north and west, but also present along the south coast in suitable habitats.
S. magellanicum can nearly always be recognized in the field by its
'cymbifolium' habit and red colour. The intensity of this colour can vary with
season and habitat and may be almost absent under dense shade, but
usually, even under these conditions, some stems have flecks of red or
rose-pink. Defoliated stems held up to the light have a pale to deep wine-red
or purple colour not possessed by other European members of the section.
Some green forms exist in which the absence of secondary pigmentation is
genetically determined, and positive recognition of these can only be
achieved by microscopic examination of photosynthetic cell characters.
Another rare form combines a lack of pigmentation with some thickening of
the abaxial and adaxial fused commissural walls of the hyaline cells. This
form may be confused with S. palustre var. centrale, but lacks the long,
tapered branches of that taxon and is also distinct in the symmetrical, not
adaxially displaced, photosynthetic cells.
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SECTION ACUTIFOLIA
Sphagnum sect. Acutifolia Wils. (Bryol. brit., 20. 1855) Excl. parte
PLANTS: Small to medium-sized, rarely robust; mostly with well-developed
capitula; usually (except in S. fimbriatum and S. girgensohnii) with red or,
occasionally, brown pigments, especially in the antheridial branches.
Fascicles: Well-developed; nearly always distinctly, and often strongly,
dimorphic. Stem: With a well-developed cortex of at least 2, usually 3-4
layers of highly inflated hyaline cells, the outer surface with or without a
large pore; internal cylinder well-developed, usually (except in S. fimbriatum
and S. girgensohnii) at least partly coloured brown, red, purple or violet.
Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct, sometimes in linear pairs or threes,
but commonly solitary; internal cylinder commonly red, purple or brown.
Stem leaves: Erect and appressed to spreading, rarely strongly deflexed
and hanging; relatively large and more or less equalling or exceeding branch
leaves in length, rarely less than 1.2 mm; variable in shape, hemi-isophyllous
to strongly heterophyllous, ovate to lingulate to broadly spatulate and
fimbriate; border mostly distinct and often widened markedly in the lower
half of the leaf; hyaline cells with or without fibrils, often abundantly septate,
typically with extensive resorption of the adaxial surface. Branch leaves:
Small to medium-sized, commonly between 1.2 and 1.9 mm long; erect to
erect spreading, very rarely squarrose; commonly 5-ranked; more or less
lanceolate and tapered to truncate-dentate apices; apices rarely somewhat
eroded and somewhat hooded (forms of S. capillifolium); border narrow, of
1-2 cells, with a resorption furrow only in S. molle. Hyaline cells: Near the
leaf apex, often narrow, but otherwise broad, and highly inflated abaxially,
often those of the lower parts of the leaf many times larger than those near
the apex (similar to section Squarrosa). Abaxial surface almost always
porose, pores large (except some in S. warnstorfii) and mostly distinctly
ringed. Adaxial surface without, or with one or a few, large circular pores.
Two to several series of hyaline cells in the lower lateral parts of leaves with
large (15.0 Rm or more) ringed pores on both surfaces. Leaf TS: Hyaline
cells strongly inflated on abaxial surface, almost plane or shallowly inflated
on the adaxial; internal commissural walls smooth. Photosynthetic cells
triangular to trapezoid with widest exposure on the adaxial leaf surface.
Fertile plants: Dioecious or monoecious. Antheridial bracts similar to branch
leaves, but often contrasting in colour. Inner perichaetial bracts variable;
apices obtuse and minutely retuse, largely prosenchymatous; hyaline cells
differentiated and intact in upper part of bract and, in most species, more or
less lacking fibrils.
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The section includes strongly minerotrophic (S. warnstorfii) and strongly
oligotrophic species which, for the genus as a whole, occupy relatively dry
sites. Its members are widely distributed, but absent from Australasia (with
the exception of a dubious record of S. fimbriatum) and generally poorly
represented in the southern hemisphere. The maximum diversity of species
in this section is reached in the temperate northern hemisphere, particularly
the more oceanic regions of Europe and North America.
Students usually recognize this section initially by the distinct, and
sometimes very pronounced, red colour of most of its commoner species.
Even in the absence of such coloration, the well-developed stem cortex,
strongly dimorphic branches and relatively large, more or less erect,stem
leaves (which can be seen with a hand lens) should prevent confusion with
section Cuspidata. The most important microscopic features are the
photosynthetic cells, which are widely exposed on the adaxial leaf surface,
and the highly inflated hyaline cells with at least some large (over 12.0 l.tm)
ringed pores on their abaxial faces. The hyaline cells of branch leaves of
members of this section are very similar to those of members of the section
Sphagnum, but the dimorphic branch cortical cells, lacking fibrils, clearly
identify the group. If S. fimbriatum were excluded, the section would form a
sharply defined natural group, at least in the northern temperate zone.
Unfortunately, that species, which differs widely from the Acutifolia norm in
its distribution and ecology, as well as in some morphological characters,
connects to the more typical taxa via S. girgensohnii. A relationship between
section Acutifolia and section Squarrosa is clearly indicated in these 2
species. There are also other evolutionary links with the (more primitive)
section Subsecunda and the (more advanced?)section Sphagnum,although
the evidence for such links is derived mainly from tropical taxa.
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5.

SPHAGNUM MOLLE
Sphagnum molle Sull. (Musci alleghan., 205. 1845)

PLANTS: Normally low-growing, unless etiolated, and often rather dense,
forming low, pale hummocks (most closely resembling under-developed S.
subnitens or diminutive S. palustre or, when compact, S. compactum); tufts
usually containing numerous under-developed stems intermingled with
normal ones, the former lacking, or with much reduced, branches; pale
green, yellowish with distinct flecks of pale violet-red or pink, never strongly
coloured. Fascicles: Closely set and usually concealing the stem; of 3-4
dimorphic branches (the degree of dimorphism may vary); spreading
branches 2, rather short (6.0-9.0 mm) but often attenuated distally and then
up to 12.0 mm or more, horizontal or, in compact forms, directed upwards as
in S. compactum; pendent branches 1-2, varying in length but always
deflexed and more or less appressed to the stem. Stem: Rather thin, up to
0-8 mm diameter; cortex of 2-3 layers of inflated hyaline cells, mostly
without pores, occasionally (particularly in cells adjacent to a stem leaf
insertion) with a large pore; internal cylinder yellowish to pale brown, never
dark brown or violet. Branch anatomy: Retort cells in groups of 3 or more
(not solitary as in other members of the section Acutifolia), varying in size but
usually 1-3 times larger than other cortical cells (some of these ordinary
cortical cells may also be perforated); internal cylinder pale yellowish or
brownish. Stem leaves: Large, up to 2.0 x 1.3 mm, ovate-lingulate to
ovate-spatulate, widerat mid-leaf than at insertion; apex rounded-truncate;
border narrow, rather indistinct above, not, or scarcely, widened below.
Hyaline cells mostly without fibrils or a few cells fibrillose to varying degrees
(leaves of weak stems may be particularly strongly fibrillose); septa
numerous. Branch leaves: Suberect, laxly imbricate; relatively large, 1.6-2.2
mm long; ovate and widest at about mid-leaf, not abruptly narrowed above
to an apparently acuminate apex; border narrow, mainly 2 cells wide, the
outer wall of the outer marginal series resorbed to form a resorption furrow
(as in, eg, S. palustre), the remaining cross-walls projecting as remote teeth
(this species is sometimes described as having denticulate branch leaves);
apex truncate-dentate. Pendent branch leaves similar to those of the
spreading branches; the lower short and wide, the distal narrower. Hyaline
cells: Large to very large, 160-180 x 25-45 jim, of rather uniform size
throughout the leaf. Abaxial surface strongly inflated (often sufficiently so to
almost obscure the pores); pores numerous, large (12-22 Rrn diameter),
ringed, those of adjacent hyaline cells often in opposed pairs; pseudolacunae (triple pores) often fairly well developed; irregular resorption gaps
frequently present in apical angles. Adaxial surface without pores, except in
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Figure 12. Distribution of S. molle
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1-3 marginal rows of cells. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells strongly convex on the
abaxial leaf surface, shallowly convex or almost plane on the adaxial.
Photosynthetic cells triangular, occasionallytrapezoid,thin-walled with more
or less angular lumina; widely exposed on adaxial surface, not, or hardly
exposed on the abaxial. Fertile plants: Monoecious. Antheridial branches
similar to spreading sterile branches, concolorous or, frequently, distinctly
red-violet. Perichaetial bracts ovate, tapering from above the middle to a
somewhat acuminate apex; hyaline cells more or less differentiated
throughout, intact and lacking fibrils, or a few cells with fibrils and pores on
the abaxial surface. Capsules frequent; spores yellow-green, more or less
roughened, 28.0-32.0 [tm diameter.
HABITAT: A plant of damp, open, oligotrophic situations. Because it cannot
compete successfully with rank vegetation, it is confined to open areas. In
this, it resembles S. compactum and S. tenellum and, to some extent, S.
subnitens: indeed, these are its most frequent associates. S. molle is found
on damp areas of western raised and blanket bog, along the wet heath
margins of valley mires or, occasionally, along the margins of oligotrophic
lakes.
DISTRIBUTION: An oceanic species of coastal areas on both sides of the
Atlantic, being found only in Europe and along the eastern seaboard of North
America from Labrador to Florida. In Europe, it is found mainly in the
lowlands from south-west Scandinavia (although it does extend further
northwards along the Norwegian coast) to the Pyrenees and northern Italy.
Rare and scattered in much of Britain, but a little more common in the
north-west.
S. molle is often an inconspicuous plant, especially when mixed with
some other species, and could easily be dismissed as weak forms of these.
However, in the more oceanic districts of the west coast of the British Isles
and Scandinavia, it often forms quite large, pure stands which are a
pink-flecked, pale green. These may resemble pale forms of S. subnitens,
but the plants of S. molle have broader, laxer, branch leaves. Dense forms
may resemble S. compactum, but have smaller branch leaves and much
larger stem leaves. Under the microscope, the resorption furrow and groups
of retort cells distinguish S. molle from other members of the section
Acutifolia.
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6. SPHAGNUM SUBNITENS
Sphagnum subnitens Russ. & Warnst. ex (Warnst.) (Verh. bot. Ver. Prov.
Brandenb., 30, 115. 1888)
S. plumulosum Roll. (AIlg. bot. Z., 16, 70. 1910)
PLANTS: Medium-sized, relatively robust (for the section), smaller in dry or
exposed situations, short in open habitats, elongated in shade; capitula
rather large; colour variable, green, ochre, brown, red or purple, rarely red
throughout. Fascicles: Crowded to rather distant (in shade); of 3(-4)
dimorphic branches; spreading branches 2, long, up to 25 mm or more,
tapering; pendent branches 1-2, shorter or longer than the spreading. Stem:
Up to 0.9 mm diameter; cortex well developed, of (2-)3-4 layers of highly
inflated hyaline cells without pores on the external face; internal cylinder
-brown or purplish, sometimes distinctly red near the capitulum. Branch
anatomy: Retort cells distinct, one per leaf axil; internal cylinder pale red.
Stem leaves: Erect; relatively large, (1.2-)1.4-1.6 mm long, triangular to
triangular-lingulate;apex acute and sometimes shortly cuspidate, or narrowly rounded truncate; border distinct, of 3-6 rows of cells, strongly widened
below. Hyaline cells without fibrils, rarely very weakly fibrillose, but mostly
septate, at least in upper half of leaf; abaxial surface intact; adaxial surface
partially or wholly resorbed. Branch leaves: Suberect to somewhat
spreading; not 5-ranked in mature plants (sometimes in immature plants the
leaves may be weakly 5-ranked); large, 1.3-2.0 mm long, some, at least,
exceeding 1.4 mm; ovate or ovate-lanceolate with the upper margins
inrolled, commonly narrowed abruptly in the upper half (cf section
Squarrosa); apex truncate but often appearing acute due to the inrolled
margins; border 1-2 cells wide, without resorption furrow. Pendent branch
leaves similar to those of spreading branches, but more delicate and,
relatively, narrower. Hyaline cells: Varying in size, and often several times
larger in the basal part of the leaf than in the apical part; in the upper leaf
100-130 x 18-20 Rm, in the lower part longer (to 160 Rm or more) and wider
(to 40 Rm): Abaxial face strongly inflated so that pores may be almost
obscured; pores few to several (up to 8 per cell), sometimes more
numerous towards the lower lateral parts of the leaf; large (15-30 Rm), more
or less circular to broadly elliptical, along the commissures, often in triplets
or opposing pairs in adjacent cells. Adaxial face mostly without pores, except
in a few marginal series of cells, which have a large circular pore on both
faces. Pendent branch leaf hyaline cells similar to those of the spreading
branches, except that the adaxial pores are more numerous and widespread.
Leaf TS: Hyaline cells highly inflated abaxially, almost plane or shallovVly
convex on adaxial face. Photosynthetic cells triangular or. trapezoid; rather
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thin-walled and with angular lumina; not enclosed on abaxial surface, but
often with very narrow exposure there, always much more widely exposed
on adaxial surface. Fertile plants: Monoecious, though sometimes
apparently dioecious (ie only one sex evident in a clone). Antheridial bracts
not, or scarcely, distinct from branch leaves. Perichaetial bracts large, the
inner up to 3.5 mm long and 1.7 mm wide; apex variable, usually widely
obtuse, truncate, or retuse, intact; hyaline cells only weakly differentiated
from photosynthetic cells, without fibrils or pores. Capsules common, often
abundant; spores yellow-brown, papillose; 26-32 1.trndiameter.
HABITAT: In a range of oligotrophic to mesotrophic habitats as individual
shoots, small cushions or more extensive mats. In common with a number
of species, its distribution in relation to chemical gradients varies with
geographical location. Consequently, it is found as an ombrotrophic species
on wet, oceanic raised and blanket bogs of north-west Britain and western
Norway, but further east it forms small, rather oligotrophic tussocks within
areas of more mesotrophic mire. It may also occur on wet, rocky banks, on
peaty slopes or in damp woods, where it is able to tolerate moderate levels
of shade. It is an intermediate species in relation to water level, occurring
most commonly slightly above the level of standing water.
DISTRIBUTION: Widespread,' with a warm, oceanic tendency, extending
from Scandinaviato the Azores, eastern and western North America, along
the Andes to Chile, and in the Pacific coastal area of Asia. Increasingly rare
towards the north and east of Europe, it is a common plant in the west. It is
mainly a lowland species, but reaches 1900 m in southern Europe.Abundant
in north-west Britain, but more localized in the south and east.
This is an extremely variable species and many forms occur which are
difficult to identify in the field with complete confidence. However, typical
plants are usually short and rather 'scruffy', having muted colours, fascicles
which hide the stem, branches that spread in various directions: frequently
the capitulum appears to be disproportionately large. Plants are generally
greenish, brownish or yellowish, variegated with pink or reddish purple, and
often appear greasy when wet. Although some red colouring is normally
present (and may be quite conspicuous in some plants), it is never as intense
as in other members of the section Acutifolia and is often confined to the
internal stem and branch tissues. In dried specimens, the branch leaves
usually show a marked irridescence (best seen with a hand lens), which is
particularly apparent in the lower spreading branches. Whilst by no means
unique among Sphagna, this 'metallic' or 'rainbow' sheen is sufficiently
pronounced in S. subnitens to be an effective aid to identification. Some
compact forms from montane districts may lack secondary pigments almost
completely and resemble forms of S. capillifolium. Such forms can usually be
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identified by their larger branch leaves and more triangular stem leaves with
cuspidate points and hyaline cells lacking fibrils. Confusion may also arise
with S. molle and S. angermanicum, but the combination of the sheen and
the stem leaf shape should resolve the identification. The closely related S.
subfulvum may be more difficult to distinguish because that species may
also show a sheen and the stem leaf is of a similar shape, although not as
acutely pointed as in S. subnitens. However, in S. subfulvum the stem is
always dark brown.
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7.

SPHAGNUM ANGERMANICUM
Sphagnum angermanicumMe lin (Svenskbot.Tidskr.,
13,21. 1919)

PLANTS: Medium-sized to fairly robust, rather flaccid (somewhat resembling S. auriculatum, S. teres or taller forms of S. molle); capitula rather small
with projecting terminal stem buds; pale, white-green or yellow-green with
or without pink or purplish flecks (coloration develops more strongly during
the growing season and may be absent or indistinct at the beginning).
Fascicles: Crowded to rather distant; of 3, occasionally 4, more or less
irregularly-orientated, not, or slightly, dimorphic branches which are variable
in length, up to about 18 mm, and tapered distally. Stem: 0.5-0.7
mm
diameter; cortex of 2-3layers of large hyaline cells, the outer layer without
pores; internal cylinder thin, of a few layers of cells with moderately
thickened walls, pale, yellowish or faintly brownish. Branch anatomy:
Retort cells distinct, mainly in linear pairs, occasionally in threes; other
cortical cells long and narrow; internal cylinder pale brown. Stem leaves:
Erect or hanging; large, up to 2.5mm or more long and about 1.5mm wide
in mid-leaf; broadly ovate to ovate-lingulate, widest at or above the middle
(11/2times as wide as at insertion); apex more or less flat, rather widely
rounded-truncate, eroded and finely fimbriate across the truncate portion;
border narrow throughout. Hyaline cells elongated-rhomboid; strongly
fibrillose in at least the upper half of the leaf (the upper half of the leaf
anatomically similar to branch leaves); adaxial face with large resorption
gaps below and large resorption pores above; abaxial surface with
numerous large pores and, usually, a resorption gap in the apical angle;
septa usually present, especially in the lower part of the leaf. Branchleaves:
Suberect, laxly imbricate or contiguous; large (for the section), 1.7-2.5
mm
long; ovate-lanceolate to more or less lingulate, tapering slightly to a very
wide,shallowly
concave to almost flat, multidentate,
apex;border narrow,
1-2cells wide, without resorption furrow. Hyaline cells: Large and almost
uniform throughout the leaf. Abaxial surface strongly inflated; pores
numerous, scattered, large and ringed, lying along the commissures;
irregular resorption gap frequently present in apical angle. Adaxial surface
often lacking pores except in 1-3marginal rows of cells, sometimes with a
single large pore near the apical angle. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells convex on
adaxial face, very strongly so on the abaxial. Photosynthetic cells triangular
to trapezoid, thin-walled; widely exposed on the adaxial leaf surface, not, or
hardly, exposed on the abaxial. Fertile plants: None were examined.
HABITAT: Forming low hummocks or mats in slightly mesotrophic fens,
particularly around the margins of pools or along the edges of streams or
runnels. It may occur in sparse, wet woodland with light shade, or in more
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open peatland communities where it is usually associated with other
Sphagnum species, eg S. subnitens, S. papillosum, S. pulchrum, S.
capillifolium var. capillifolium, S. tenellum or S. subfulvum, or in slight
hollows with S. majus.
DISTRIBUTION: The main centre of distribution of this species is in eastern
North America (the maritime provinces of Canada and the north-eastern
USA. In Europe, it is confined to southern Norway and central Sweden.
S. angermanicum can be mistaken in the field for a species from some
other section, its subdued colour and relatively broad leaves giving a
superficial resemblance to, eg, S. auriculatum. Under the microscope,
however, it shows the characteristic 'acutifolium' leaf anatomy, and even
under a x10 lens, the more delicate nature of the leaf tissue can be
determined, with experience. The similarity in shape of branch and stem
leaves (isophylly) might suggest a juvenile or etiolated form of some other
species, eg S. subnitens, but in plants with fully developed branch fascicles
the differences are always more distinct. The absence of a resorption furrow
is a useful means of distinguishing S. angermanicum from lax forms of S.
molls, and neither S. molls nor S. subnitens have a projecting stem bud in
the capitulum.
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8. SPHAGNUM SUBFULVUM
Sphagnum subfulvum Sjörs (Svensk bot. Tidskr., 38, 404. 1944)
PLANTS: Medium-sized to rather small, rarely robust; capitula rather large;
yellowish brown to brown, never with red or purple. Fascicles: Rather
crowded to slightly distant; of 3(-4)dimorphic branches; spreadingbranches
2, fairly long, tapering; pendent branches 1(-2), shorter or longer than
spreading. Stem: 0.6-0.9 mm diameter; cortex of 3(-4) layers of hyaline cells
without pores in the outer walls; internal cylinder well developed, often with
more than 7 series of small cells with strongly thickened walls, dark brown
to almost black, never red. Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct, one per
leaf axil (similar to those in S. subnitens but with longer necks); internal
cylinder brown, never red. Stem leaves: Lingulate to lingulate-triangular;
apex broadly rounded or somewhat square and truncate; border of 2-5 rows
of cells, widely expanded below (more so than in S. subnitens) into patches
of undifferentiated tissue. Hyaline cells without, or with few, weak, fibrils,
but mostly septate, at least in upper half of leaf; abaxial surface intact;
adaxial surface partially or wholly resorbed. Branch leaves: Suberect to
lightly imbricated; not 5-ranked, rarely obscurely 5-ranked in part; fairly large
(sometimes as long as those in S. subnitens, but usually rather shorter);
ovate with the upper margins inrolled; narrowed above half-way; apex
truncate and widely acuminate due to inrolled margins (apex broader and
acumen less acute than in S. subnitens); border 1-2 cells wide without
resorption furrow. Pendent branch leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate and
similar to those of the spreading branches. Hyaline cells: Varying in size,
and often several times larger in the basal part of the leaf than in the apical
part; abaxial face strongly inflated. Adaxial surface with few, or no, pores,
except in the lower marginal areas of the leaf, where cells have large, circular
pores on both faces. Abaxial surface with numerous circular to more or less
elliptical pores, mainly along the commissures and with a large resorption
gap in the apical angle. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells highly inflated on abaxial
surface, almost plane or shallowly convex on the adaxial. Photosynthetic
cells triangular to trapezoid with rather thin, usually brown, walls; widely
exposed on adaxial surface and narrowly exposed on the abaxial. Fertile
plants: Monoecious. Antheridial branches resembling sterile branches.
Perichaetial bracts large (similar to those in S. subnitens); apices variable,
widely obtuse, truncate or retuse, intact; hyaline cells only differentiated in
upper part of bract, without fibrils or pores. Capsules frequent; spores
brown, very coarsely granulate, 28-29 jim diameter.
HABITAT: Forming loose mats or low hummocks in mesotrophic to
moderately eutrophic mires, usually in Carex communities with, eg, C.
80

lasiocarpa or C. rostrata, and most frequently along pool margins. It is
moderately shade-tolerant and in the north of Fennoscandiamay grow under
Ledum in Betula woodland, together with S. warnstorfii, S. fuscum and S.
papillosum. It tends to replace the closely related S. subnitens in northern
mesotrophic mires.
_
DISTRIBUTION: A mainly sub-arctic to northern boreal species in Europe,
north-eastern North America and north-east Asia. In Europe, it is largely
confined to Fennoscandiaand the Baltic coast of Russia, although it is also
recorded from an isolated station in Switzerland. Absent from Great Britain,
though formerly recorded in error from North Wales. It has recently been
recorded from Ireland.
Sphagnum subfulvum is closely related to S. subnitens, and many records,
including an old one from Britain, are based on mis-identifications of the
latter species. The brown colour, at times as deep as that in S. fuscum, is a
positive feature by which S. subfulvum is most readily recognized in the
field. The anatomical differences between this species and S. subnitens,
although slight, are sufficiently consistent to enable confirmation of normal
plants. The metallic irridescence seen in S. subnitens is equally, if not more,
conspicuous in S. subfulvum, so that herbarium specimens of the latter may
appear distinctly pink to purplish. This irridescence disappears on soaking.
Small forms could be confused in the field with S. fuscum, but that species
lacks large resorption pores in the branch leaves.
A similar, apparently exclusively North American, taxon, S. flavicomans
(Card). Warnst., differs from S. subfulvum in a few minor details, such as:
generally larger dimensions, more flaccid stem leaves which often have
fibrils in the upper half, and more strongly developed pendent branches. It
occurs only near the east coast of North America and may possibly be best
regarded as a geographical subspecies of S. subfulvum. Several authors
have shown how these species can be separated systematically from S.
subnitens, but there seems to be no publication which shows how they can
safely be distinguished from each other: see, eg, Osvald (1940), Sjörs
(1944), Nyholm (1969), Crum (1976).
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9. SPHAGNUM FUSCUM
Sphagnum fuscum (Schimp.) Klinggr. (Schr. phys.-okon. Ges. Konigsb.,
13, 4. 1872)
S. acutifolium var. fuscum Schimp. (Mém. prés. div. Say.Acad. Sci. Inst.
Fr., 15, 64. 1857)
PLANTS: Small, normally compact; capitula small, more or less flat (plants
resembling compact forms of S. capillifolium var. capillifolium except in
colour); mid- to deep brown, never with any trace of red, very rarely all
green. Fascicles: Moderately to densely crowded, rarely distant; of 3, very
occasionally 4, dimorphic branches: spreading branches 2, short, less than
7.0 mm long (sometimes distally attenuated and up to 10.0 mm) shortly
tapered; pendent branches 1(-2), long tapering, usually somewhat longer
than the spreading branches but rarely exceeding 18.0 mm; pale and terete.
Stem: Rather thin, 0.4-0.6 mm diameter; cortex well developed, of 3-4
layers of large hyaline cells without pores on the external surface; internal
cylinder well developed, dark brown to almost black in surface view (except
in etiolated plants). Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct and conspicuous
with well-developed rostra, solitary; internal cylinder brown. Stem leaves:
Erect and appressed to stem; about 1.3 x 0.7 mm; lingulate to slightly
spatulate, thin textured; apex broadly rounded with rather wide resorption
area across the tip(cf S. russowil); border strong, expanded below to occupy
one third to one half or more of leaf base. Hyaline cells without fibrils, septa
numerous, occurring in nearly every cell. Branch leaves: Densely imbricated, especially in the lower half of the branch; not 5-ranked; small, ca
1.1-1.3 mm long; ovate to ovate-lanceolate; border 2 cells wide, without
resorption furrow. Hyaline cells: Variable in size, ca 90 x 15 Rm, near apex,
becoming larger downwards to ca 130 x 25 [tm. Adaxial surface more or
less plane; pores absent, except near leaf margins (there occurring singly
and rather large, 10.0-20.0 11m).Abaxial surface strongly convex; pores in
upper cells small to medium-sized (5.0-10.0 1,tmdiameter), more or less
circular, strongly ringed, mainly in cell angles; in lower cells, pores more
uniform, larger (to 20.0 [im or more), appearing half elliptical due to wall
convexity; near leaf apex an additional large, ringed or unringed pore is
present in the apical angle of hyaline cells. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells more or
less plane on adaxial face, strongly inflated on the abaxial. Photosynthetic
cells triangular, occasionally trapezoid, with rather thin, usually brown, cell
walls; widely exposed on the adaxial surface, narrowly exposed on the
abaxial. Fertile plants: Dioecious. Male plants apparently rare, at least in
Britain. Antheridial branches dark brown. Female plants apparently frequent;
perichaetial bracts large, the inner up to 4.0 mm long, ca 2.2 mm wide,
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convolute; apex more or less retuse and intact; hyaline cells differentiated
almost, or quite, to base, without pores or fibrils. Capsules rare; spores
yellow-brown, distinctly to strongly papillose, 23-27 gm diameter.
HABITAT: Usually an ombrotrophic species, forming dense, usually low and
wide but occasionally higher hummocks in open oligotrophic and mesotrophic mires, in the latter giving rise to oligotrophic 'islands'. Although this
species is able to tolerate some shading and may be found in wooded parts
of mires, it is more usually found in open communities. It also occurs in
upland flushes. In Britain, it shows a slight oceanic tendency, being found
mainly .on north-western raised and blanket bogs, whereas in Eurasiaas a
whole it is rather northern and continental: it is most abundant in west
Siberia where it is the major peat former over a very extensive area.
Although occurring as pure stands in hummocks, S. fuscum has a high
degree of association with other species of Sphagnum, eg S. russowii, S.
angustifolium, S. capillifolium var. capillifolium, S. papillosum, S. magellanicum and S. subnitens in open mires, whilst on upland slopes over largely
mineral ground it may also be found with S. compactum.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumboreal with distinctly continental and arctic-alpine
tendencies. Common in Fennoscandia,but decreasing in abundancefurther
southwards and becoming more restricted to sub-alpine or alpine areas. In
Britain, it is rare and local, mainly in upland areas in the north, though it may
be locally frequent in mid-altitude bogs of northern England and Scotland.
Sphagnum fuscum appears to be most closely related to the rare S.
subfulvum, although it superficially resembles S. capillifolium var. capillifoliuni. In the field, it may be recognized by the characteristic brown coloration,
sometimes more conspicuous in the interior of hummocks, and the total lack
of red pigmentation. Where visible, the broad apices of the stem leaves
(similar in shape to those of S. russowii) provide useful confirmation,
especially in those forms where the brown colour is less distinct or absent.
S. subfulvum is a more robust plant with larger leaves, which is
distinguished microscopically by its larger pores and greater number of
hyaline cells having large apical resorption gaps on their abaxialfaces. Dried
specimens of S. fuscum appear distinctly matt, lacking the conspicuous
irridescence of S. subfulvum. Compact, dull forms of S. subnitens, which
•sometimes have little or no red in them, can be separated by the shape of
their stem leaves, more or less triangular and narrow-pointed, not lingulate
and rounded above.
In culture, S. fuscum appears to dislike temperatures sustained above
25°C, especially when waterlogged, and is much less tolerant to such
conditions than either S. capillifolium or S. subnitens. This may offer a partial
explanation of its pattern of distribution.
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10. SPHAGNUM QUINQUEFARIUM
Sphagnum quinquefarium (Braithw.) Warnst. (Hedwigia,25, 222. 1986)
S. acutifolium var. quinquefarium Braithw. (Sphag. Eur. N. Am., 71.
1880)
PLANTS: Medium-sized to rather delicate, tall and stiff, rarely dense; pale
green to yellow-green with zones or flecks of pink or pale red, rarely the
whole plant red. Fascicles: More or less evenly and distantly spaced, not
concealing stem; of 4-5 dimorphic branches; spreading branches 3,
15.0-25.0 mm long, tapering distally (except near capitulum); pendent
branches 1-2, as long as, or longer than, the spreading, terete. Stem:
Slender, 0.5-0.8 1.trndiameter; cortex of 3-4 layers of hyaline cells; outer
cortical cells frequently with a single unringed, usually inconspicuous, pore
or thinning (pores often very few, but sometimes present in more than 50%
of cells: often undetectable on intact stems, but usually visible on stained
strips of the easily detached cortex); internal cylinder well-developed,
yellowish to yellow-brown, with or without zones of red. Branch anatomy:
Retort cells distinct; mostly solitary, but frequently with one or 2 cells above
the retort cells swollen and perforated; internal cylinder pale green to pale
brown or violet-red. Stem leaves: Erect; 1.1-1.3 mm long; triangular,
triangular-ovate or triangular-lingulate, sharply tapered above; apex narrowly
rounded, sometimes acute due to inrolled margins; border strong, expanded
below. Hyaline cells intact on abaxialface, usually fibrillose in the upper parts
of the leaf, often very weakly so, fibrils rarely absent; adaxialface resorbed.
Branch leaves: Strictly 5-ranked, at least in the upper branches and the
lower parts of the lower branches, closely set with an angle of attachment of
about 40° so that branches have a prismatic appearance; 1.3-1.5 x ca 0.5
mm: lanceolate (proportionately narrower than, eg, S. capillifolium); apex
narrow due to inrolled margins; border without resorption furrow. Hyaline
cells: Up to about 160 x 25-35 1.4,m
below, smaller above. Adaxial pores
more or less confined to 2-4 series of marginal cells, with one or a few large,
round pores. Abaxial surface with several, up to 8, medium to large
(11.0-19.0 p.m diameter) ringed pores in the cell angles and along the
commissures (pores more or less circular, but often appearingnarrow due to
convexity of cells). Leaf TS: Hyaline cells shallowly convex to almost plane
on the adaxial surface, strongly convex on the abaxial. Photosynthetic cells
triangular to slightly trapezoid, thin-walled with angular lumina; widely
exposed on the adaxial leaf surface, narrowly to very narrowly exposed on
the abaxial. Fertile plants: Monoecious, but plants often found in a
unisexual condition. Antheridial bracts red or pink. Perichaetial bracts large
(up to 4.8 x 2.1 mm) and sheathing; apex truncate or retuse; hyaline cells
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differentiated in upper third of bract, intact, without fibrils. Capsules locally
frequent; spores slightly roughened, 21-24 p.m diameter.
HABITAT: A species found on damp hillsides under dwarf shrubs or in open,
usually Betu/a-dominated, woodland. Unlike most Sphagnum species, it is
virtually absent from peatland, though it is common in areas of high
humidity, and is most abundant in the oceanic or sub-oceanic areas of
north-west Europe. In the more continental areas, it is confined to upland
locations. Frequently, it is found mixed with S. capillifolium var. capillifolium,
S. palustre and associated with Calluna vulgaris, Betula or Vaccinium
species.
DISTRIBUTION: An oceanic species widely distributed in north and west
Europe, eastern Asia and the Atlantic and Pacific coastal areas of North
America. It is present throughout most of Europe and is most common in
southern Scandinavia, though absent from the northern parts: in montane
areas it reaches Italy, Yugoslaviaand Romania,and the Pyrenees. It is absent
from south-eastern Britain and local in northern England, Scotland, Wales
and Ireland.
This species may be recognized in the field by its rather short and stiff
branches which appear distinctly angular because of the arrangement of
their leaves, closely set, but widely angled in 5 ranks. The fascicles
themselves normally have 3 spreading branches, unlike other members of
the section Acutifolia which have only 2, except sometimes near a stem
bifurcation. Some green plants may be confused in the field with members
of the section Cuspidata, eg S.- recurvum, but the triangular, narrowly
pointed stem leaves of S. quinquefariurn are larger and held erect rather than
reflexed (the more normal condition in members of the Cuspidata).
Microscopically, the wider exposure of the photosynthetic cells on the
adaxial surface will confirm the identity of S. quinquefarium.
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11. SPHAGNUM CAPILLIFOLIUM
Sphagnum capillifolium (Ehrh.) Hedw. (Fund. musc., 86. 1782)
?S. nemoreum Scop. (Flora carniol. 2nd ed., 305. 1772)
S. capillaceum (Weiss) Schrank (Baierische flora, 435. 1789)
S. acutifolium Ehrh. ex Schrad. (Syst. Samml. krypt. Gew., I, 8. 1796)
PLANTS: Rather delicate, but variable in height and compactness; capitula
well developed, pale or with small to extended patches of red in its outer
layers. Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct with well-developed rostra,
confined to the internal tissues of branches. Fascicles:Of 3-4 quite strongly
dimorphic branches; spreading branches 2, the upper ones rather short
(5.0-9.0 mm) and ending abruptly, the lower ones much longer and distally
attenuated. (The tapering distal portion of branches in this and many other
species is etiolated and colourless, and is probably a response to deprivation
of light following continuous apical stem growth and resultant immersion of
the older branches). Pendent branches quite long, 15.0 mm or more, thin
and pale, more or less appressed to the stem. Stem: Up to 0.7 mm
diameter; cortex of 3-4 layers of hyaline cells without pores (diligent search
may reveal an occasional pore in some specimens); internal cylinder
well developed, pale or with small to extended patches of red in its outer
layers. Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct with well-developed rostra,
solitary; other cortical cells about half as wide, variable in length,
occasionallywith a large pore, but never rostrate; internal cylinder pale green
or reddish. Stem leaves: Erect and more or less appressed, sometimes
spreading; lingulate to lingulate-triangular; apex broadly rounded-truncate
with a rather narrow area of apical resorption, occasionally slightly inrolled;
border strong, 2 or several cells wide above, widely expanded below to
occupy one quarter to three-quarters of leaf base. Hyaline cells weakly to
strongly fibrillose in the upper half of leaf, at least on the abaxial face.
Branch leaves: 5-ranked or not; erect to erect-spreading, never squarrose;
small, rarely exceeding 1.5 mm long, usually less than 1.4 mm; lanceolateto
ovate-lanceolate; border 2 cells wide, without resorption furrow. Pendent
branch leaves longer and narrower, more delicate, often with more frequent
adaxial pores. Hyaline cells: Near apex 100 x 14-18 [tm, much larger below,
ca 160 x 25 jirn. Abaxial surface with numerous, up to 8 per cell, medium to
large (10-20 urn in mid-leaf) ringed pores in the cell angles and along the
commissures, those of adjacent cells often occurring as opposed pairs or
triplets. Adaxial surface, except near leaf margins, rarely with a large circular
pore; 2-3 marginal series with one or a few large pores. Leaf TS: Hyaline
cells shallowly convex to almost plane on the adaxial face, strongly inflated
on the abaxial (making the more or less circular abaxial pores appear
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narrowly half-elliptical in surface view). Photosynthetic cells triangular to
trapezoid, rather thin-walled with angular lumina; widely exposed on adaxial
surface, narrowly to very narrowly exposed on the abaxial (never enclosed
abaxially, but sometimes apparently so because of bulging adjacent hyaline
cells). Fertile plants: Dioecious or, rarely, monoecious. Antheridial bracts
crimson, rarely pale, resembling branch leaves. Perichaetial bracts large, up
to 4.7 mm long, convolute; apex rounded or retuse, prosenchymatous;
lower tissue of uniform, lax, thin-walled cells merging into thicker-walled,
pitted cells; above differentiated into hyaline cells without pores or fibrils,
rarely fibrillose near apex, and photosynthetic cells. Capsules occasional;
spores yellow-brown, roughened, 24-28 Rm diameter.

HABITAT: Forming small hummocks or more extensive mats on the drier
parts of acid peatlands, on damp heathland, and on hillsides or in woods
which are damp with rather acid, organic soils. It is primarily a plant of lightly
shaded habitats, although it will grow in more open situations. It may form
pure stands or be associated with other Sphagnum species, eg S.
papillosurn and S. subnitens in particular.
DISTRIBUTION:Circumborealand widespread throughout Europe,Asia and
North America. It is found from sea level to high altitude (eg 2700 m in the
Alps) and in Europe extends from northern Scandinavia to Portugal. It is
present throughout most of Britain.
S. capillifolium, not surprisingly in such a widespread and abundant taxon,
shows considerable variation in colour, habit and minor morphological
characters. There is no doubt that some of these variants are genetically
determined and could be treated as distinct species, if sufficiently stable
discontinuities between them could be recognized. In parts of Europe, such
discontinuities are possibly more clearly marked than in Britain, and,
consequently, several authors have recognized, for example, S. rubellum as
a distinct species (eg Nyholm 1969; Isoviita 1966). In Britain, on the other
hand, many find it difficult to accept S. rubellum, even as a. variety. The
position is complicated further by environmentally-inducedvariation, as well
as inconsistencies in the interpretation of the variants by different authors. A
compromise solution is adopted here, in which S. capillifolium is treated as a
single species made up of 2 variable varieties, var. capillifolium and var.
rubellurn.
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11a. S. capillifolium var. capillifolium
PLANTS: Lax or, often, very compact: capitula usually more or less
hemispherical; nearly always with some, often pale, red flecks, or overall red
to reddish brown, seldom deep crimson throughout. Fascicles: Closely
packed and often hiding the stem completely. Stem leaves: Lingulate, but
sometimes distinctly narrowed above; fibrillose in the upper half; septa
comparatively few. Branch leaves: Densely imbricated; rarely 5-ranked;
usually narrowed above to a more or less tubular apex (appearingdistinctly
acute). Abaxial pores large, mostly 10.0-15.0 [im in mid-leaf.
HABITAT: Forming wide, loose mats or smaller, more compact hummocks
in a wide range of oligotrophic to very weakly mesotrophic habitats from
upland blanket bog to open woodland, wet hillsides and the drier parts of
lowland valley and basin mires.
DISTRIBUTION: Widespread throughout the northern hemisphere in both
the lowlands and uplands, ascending to high altitudes. Common throughout
Europe. Common in Britain, more particularly in the north.

11b. S. capillifolium var. rubellum
Sphagnum capillifolium var. rubellum (Wils.) A. Eddy, comb. nov.
S. rubellurn Wils. (Bryol. brit., 19. 1855)
?S. subtile (Russ.) Warnst. (Krypt. Brandenburg, 409. 1903)
PLANTS: Usually rather lax; capitula flat; with varying amounts of red,
occasionally the whole plant deep crimson. Fascicles: Rarely closely
packed, usually more or less evenly spaced and stem visible between
fascicles. Stem leaves: Lingulate to almost rectangular; weakly fibrillose to
almost lacking fibrils, rarely wholly without fibrils; septa numerous, often
several per cell. Branch leaves: Laxly imbricate and somewhat spreading;
usually 5-ranked; rather concave at apex with less inrolled margins, and
appearing rather blunt. Abaxial pores medium-sized to rather small,
(6.0-)8.0-12.0 [tm in mid-leaf.
HABITAT: Common as hummocks in the drier parts of oligotrophic mires,
on damp heath and in open, acid woodland. This variety seems to be more
restricted to distinctly acid locations raised somewhat further above the
water table than var. capillifolium.
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DISTRIBUTION: Throughout the northern hemisphere, though more abundant in warmer, more sub-oceanic regions, and not reaching the same
altitudes as var. capillifolium. In Europe, it is more common in the lowlands,
and in the southern and western areas, though present throughout most of
the area. It is present in much of Britain and is the more abundant variety in
the south and west, where it largely replaces var. capillifolium.
In their extreme forms, var. capillifolium and var. rubellum offer no great
problems of identification in the field or laboratory. However, none of the
discriminatory characters, even those italicized above as being of special
value, is sufficiently constant in all populations, or always sufficiently
immune from environmental or seasonal influences, to permit consistent
identification. Most cultured clones retain their more important features
unchanged, but some gatherings, usually with intermediate characteristics
in the field, can be induced to adopt either a 'capillifolium' or a 'rubellum'
form, according to the combination of water level, exposure and mineral ion
concentration in which they are grown. Even Wilson's herbarium, under the
label 'S. rubellurn', contains a high proportion of specimens that would be
interpreted here as S. capillifolium var. capillifolium. Sphagnum subtile Russ.
and S. tenerum SuII. & Lesq. are 2 names that appear in treatments of
European Sphagnum, but many herbarium specimens labelled S. subtile are
attenuated forms of S. capillifolium, mostly of var. capillifolium, though a few
are of var. rubellurn. S. tenerum is an American species whose systematic
position seems to lie between S. molle and S. subnitens. Putative European
specimens (often labelled, for example, S. nemoreum Scop. var. tenerum
(SuII. & Lesq.)) are mainly robust forms of S. capillifolium var. capillifolium or,
in a few cases, S. subnitens. Whilst it is possible that the true S. tenerum
may be found in western Europe, its presence there has yet to be
established (it resembles S. molle in colour and habit, differing in its narrow,
tapering, fibrillose and porose stem leaves, and in the absence of a
resorption furrow along the branch leaf margin).
S. capillifolium var. capillifolium differs from small forms of S. subnitens in
its (usually smaller) partially fibrillose stem leaves. In the field, S. russowii
and S. warnstorfii may be indistinguishablefrom forms of S. capillifolium var.
rubellurn (see notes under these species for differences).
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12. SPHAGNUM WARNSTORFII
Sphagnum warnstorfii Russ. (Sber. naturfGes. Univ. Dorpat, 8, 315.
1887)
S. acutifolium var. gracile Russ. (Beitr. Kennt. Torfm., 44. 1865)
S. warnstorfianum Du Rietz. in SjOrs (Svensk bot. Tidskr., 38, 405.
1944)
PLANTS: Rather small, lax; capitulum small, more or less flat (strongly
resembling more robust forms of S. capillifolium var. rubellum); almost
always with some red or deep pink coloration, often the whole plant deep
crimson. Fascicles: Well spaced, with distinct 'internodes'; of (3-)4
dimorphic branches; spreading branches 2, long, up to ca 18 mm (except
near the capitulum), tapering distally; pendent branches 1-2, variable in
length, usually over 12 mm; (very rarely with 3 spreading branches and a
single pendent one). Stem: Up to 0.7 mm diameter; cortex of 3-4 layers of
hyaline cells without pores on the external surface: internal cylinder well
developed, yellowish or, in the outer layers, violet-red. Branch anatomy:
Retort cells distinct with moderately well-developed rostra, solitary; internal
cylinder brownish to purple-red. Stem leaves: Erect and mostly appressed
lightly to firmly to the stem; 1.1-1.4 mm long; lingulate to slightly
triangular-lingulate; apex rounded to narrowly truncate, tip about 0.1 mm
across; border strong, up to 5 cells wide above, strongly expanded below to
occupy two-thirds to three-quarters of the leaf base. Hyaline cells shorter
and somewhat rhomboid above, more elongated below; abaxial surface
intact; fibrils usually present but faint, scattered and confined to cells just
below apex, occasionally absent; septa numerous. Branch leaves: Normally
5-ranked; erect-spreading, inserted at 40°-45°; 1.1-1.4(-1.6)mm long; ovate
to ovate-lanceolate; border 1-4 cells wide, without resorption furrow; apex
narrowly rounded truncate with inrolled margins. Pendent branch leaves
longer, narrower and more delicate. Hyaline cells: Rather sharply divided
into 2 size classes, the upper rather small (70-80 x 15-18 1.1m),
the lower
much larger (160 x 25-30 [tm). Abaxial surface pores markedly dimorphic: in
the smaller hyaline cells, pores (except those in the apical cell angles) very
small (aperture 2.0-3.0 p.m diameter), circular, heavily ringed, rarely more
than 5 p.m diameter, including ring; in the large lower and lateral hyaline
cells, pores large (10.0 jim or more), rather thinly ringed, often appearing half
elliptical. Adaxial pores absent from upper mid-leaf or, if present, small, ca
4.0 jim diameter, few per cell. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells shallowly convex to
almost plane on the adaxial face, strongly inflated on the abaxial; partial
septa (fibrils) quite conspicuous. Photosynthetic cells triangular to trapezoid,
rather thin-walled with angular lumina; widely exposed on the adaxial leaf
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surface, narrowly to very narrowly exposed on the abaxial (not enclosed on
the abaxialthough sometimes apparently so because of the bulging adjacent
hyaline cells. Fertile plants: Dioecious. Male plants occasional. Antheridial
branches deep crimson, often conspicuous, especially in paler plants.
Female plants apparently rare; perichaetial bracts large, convolute with
rounded or retuse prosenchymatous apices; lower tissue of uniform, lax,
thin-walled cells, merging into thicker-walled ones; upper tissue differentiated into hyaline cells without pores or fibrils, except sometimes near apex,
and photosynthetic cells. Capsules rare, unknown from the British Isles,
occasionally produced in Scandinavia;spores yellow-brown, papillose, 24-26
jtm diameter.
HABITAT: Forming tussocks and mats in eutrophic mires (or parts of mires)
and flushes, or by stream-sides: never on acid mires or wet heaths. The only
other Sphagnum species consistently associated with S. warnstorfii are S.
teres, S. squarrosum and S. contortum, which are also able to tolerate
base-rich conditions. More usually, this species is found with herbs
(Menyanthes trifoliata, Potent"Ila palustris, Parnassia palustris), carices
(Carex rostrata, C. nigra) and 'brown' mosses (Scorpidium scorpioides,
Drepanocladus revolvens, Campyliurn stellatum, Cratoneuron commutaturn). It is usually found where there is light shade, though it may occur in
both open habitats and under quite dense scrub.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumpolar,.in,the sub-arctic and northern boreal zones.
More abundant in northern parts of Europe, but also present in the
sub-alpine regions, where it extends to the Bulgarianmountains. In Britain, it
is confined, to northern districts.
S. warnstorfii shows very little variation between individuals, and entirely
green, spiral-leaved plants are very rare. The normal red-flecked or criinson
forms could only be confused with either S. capillifolium var. rubellurn or S.
russowii. Neither of these species are found in the eutrophic habitats
occupied by S. warnstorfii. Microscopically, the presence of small pores on
the abaxial surfaqe of the branch leaf hyaline cells is diagnostic: the 2
species mentioned above may have small pores, but they are rarely less than
6.0 [tm diameter. S. fuscum occasionally has small, ringed pores on its
branch leaves, but the colour and habitat of that species are different: again,
the pores are seldom less than 5.0 jim diameter.
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13. SPHAGNUM RUSSOWII
Sphagnum russowii Warnst. (Hedwigia, 25, 225. 1886)
S. robustum (Warnst.) Card. (Bull. Soc. Hist. nat. Autun., 10, 381, 1897)
S. girgensohnii var. robusturn (Russ.)Dix. (Handbk Br. Mosses. 3rd ed.,
17. 1924)
PLANTS: Medium-sized to delicate, often rather tall (resembling robust
forms of S. capillifolium, especially var. rubellurn); green with red or pink
flecks, to deep red, sometimes the red inconspicuousand confined to bracts
and the lower parts of stem leaves, very rarely absent. Fascicles: Rather
distant, with distinct 'internodes'; of 3-4 dimorphic branches; spreading
branches 2, long and slender, 20 mm or more (except in male plants),
tapering distally; pendent branches as long as or longer than the spreading,
thin and terete (very rarely one or more fascicles with 3 spreading branches
and a single pendent one). Stem: To 0.8 mm diameter; cortex of 3-4 layers
of hyaline cells, the outermost occasionally to frequently with a single
unringed, inconspicuous pore in usually fewer than 20%, rarely more than
30%, and probably never more than 60% of the cells; internal cylinder pale,
with or without some violet-red in its outer layers. Branch anatomy: Retort
cells distinct, slightly rostrate, solitary; internal cylinder pale or, rarely, red or
pale brown. Stem leaves: Erect, appressed to stem; 1.3-1.6 mm long;
lingulate, parallel-sided; apex broadly rounded, truncate and fringed across
the central 0.15-0.3 mm of their tips; border well developed, strongly
expanded below. Hyaline cells wholly or partly resorbed on the adaxial
surface; abaxial surface intact; fibrils thin, scattered, inconspicuous,
occasionally absent; septa numerous, especially near the leaf margins.
Branch leaves: Mostly 5-ranked, at least in the lower parts of some
branches, occasionally spiral throughout; erect and somewhat spreading;
1.3-1.6 mm long; lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate,rather concave; apex rather
broadly acute with margins not strongly inrolled; border 2 cells wide without
resOrption
furrow. Pendent branch leaves narrower, more lanceolate, except
at branch insertion where they are short and concave. Hyaline cells: Smaller
near apex, ca 70 x 18-20 gm, gradually becoming larger towards leaf base
(90-130 x 25-30 gm). Abaxial surface with several, large (10-18 gm diameter)
pores along the commissures (mainly appearing half-elliptical due to cell
convexity); near leaf apex, pores smaller (6.0-11.0gm diameter) and more or
less circular. Adaxial surface without pores in lower mid-leaf; near apex, with
1-5 large (8-16 gm), circular, unringed pores per cell, occupying almost all of
the interfibrillar spaces; 2-5 series of marginal hyaline cells with numerous
large pores on both surfaces. Pendent branch leaves with numerous
commissural pores throughout; many cells on the abaxial surface with 1-4
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additional circular pores in the cell mid-line. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells more or
less plane to shallowly convex on adaxial face, strongly convex on the
abaxial. Photosynthetic cells triangular or trapezoid, with thin or moderately
thickened cell walls; widely exposed on the adaxial leaf surface, narrowly to
very narrowly on the abaxial. Fertile plants: Dioecious. Male plants frequent. Antheridial branches short, usually less than 10.0 mm long; bracts
deep red. Functionally, female plants apparently very rare; inner perichaetial
bracts very large, almost 5.0 mm long, convolute; apices truncate and
minutely retuse; tissue relatively undifferentiated, except for a small zone
below the apex which has distinct hyaline cells without pores or fibrils.
Capsules rare; spores brown, coarsely papillose, 26-29 Rrn diameter.
HABITAT: Wet, mesotrophic, often wooded, mires, where it forms loose
patches or small carpets. It grows with a variety of herbaceous species and
Sphagna(either as isolated shoots or wider patches), including carpets of S.
lindbergii and S. riparium, or hummocks of S. fuscum or S. magellanicum. In
Fennoscandia, it is a lowland or low alpine plant, but further south it
becomes more confined to upland areas, though it is still found in
woodlands, where it tends to occur along the margins of soaks. It is
shade-tolerant but may be found in more open situations on wet, rocky
ground, as well as in open, upland mires.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumpolar in the boreal to sub-arcticof Eurasiaand North
America. Widespread in Europe, but with distinct northern tendencies and
most common in the sub-arctic. Further south, it becomes increasingly rare
in the lowlands but extends, in the mountains, as far as Macedonia and
Bulgaria. It is mainly an upland species in Britain, though occurring
occasionally in lowland areas, and is found from Wales northwards, and is
also present in the northern part of Ireland.
Sphagnum russowii is a rather variableplant in Europe (though less so in
Britain, British forms nearly always having some crimson coloration and at
least some 5-ranking of the branch leaves, especially near the capitula). This
species can be confused in the field with S. capillifolium, particularly with
var. rubellum, but it is more robust than that plant, has longer branches, and
stem leaves with broader apices. Under the microscope, the abundant
adaxial pores in the branch leaves and the occurrence of pores in the stem
cortex are the main features distinguishing it from S. capillifolium, S.
warnstorfiiand S. subnitens. Pale forms may be confused, at first sight, with
S. quinquefarium, but the latter usually has 3 spreading branches in each
fascicle and smaller, triangular, narrow-pointed stem leaves. Rarely,plants of
S. russowii lack red pigment and have spirally arranged branch leaves
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throughout (var. girgensohnioides Russ.): superficially, these are almost
impossible to distinguish from S. girgensohnii. However, the latter species is
usually more robust and has a larger stem bud, though its principal
distinguishing characters are the more numerous and conspicuous stem
pores and the expanded hyaline cells which occur in groups near the
insertion of the stem leaves. As in many of the related species, male plants
• of S. russowii are often smaller than sterile or functionally female plants, and
have much shorter (antheridial) branches.
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14. SPHAGNUM GIRGENSOHNII
Sphagnum girgensohnii Russ. (Beitr. Kennt. Torfm., 46. 1865)
PLANTS: Rather robust, occasionally smaller (then resembling green forms
of S. capillifolium); terminal stem bud rather large but not very conspicuous;
green to straw-coloured with pale green to pale brown stems, capitulum
(and antheridial branches) often yellow-brown; never with any red. Fascicles: Well spaced or, occasionally, rather dense; of 3(-4) dimorphic
branches; spreading branches 2, very long and tapering (often exceeding 25
mm), except in the capitulum where they are shorter and often distinctly
clavate; pendent branches 1(-2), pale and cylindrical with closely imbricated
leaves. Stem: Relatively stout, (0.6-)0.8-1.0 mm diameter; cortex well
developed with 2-3 layers of hyaline cells; outer cortical cells thin-walled,
mostly not, or scarcely, elongated, all or almost all with one (rarely 2) large,
relatively conspicuous pores (easily seen on intact stems even with light
staining); internal cylinder thick, pale green to pale brown (darker in old, dried
specimens). Branch anatomy: Retort cells moderately distinct, scarcely
rostrate, solitary or in groups of 2-3 (the lowest always the largest); internal
cylinder yellowish to pale brown. Stem leaves: Erect and appressed to the
stem; 0.8-1.3 mm long; more or less rectangular to lingulate, usually
distinctly wider at insertion and often also above the middle (ie sometimes
distinctly lyrate, or waisted); border strongly expandedbelow, narrow above,
vanishing in the apex; apex wide, truncate and lacerate; parts of lower leaf
tissue abruptly stretched, giving localized much expanded and often
ruptured groups of hyaline cells. Hyaline cells in upper mid-leaf resorbed on
both surfaces, rarely with any trace of fibrils; in weaker or male plants, the
adaxial surface sometimes intact and the abaxialwith large resorption gaps;
septa feW and more or less confined to the peripheral parts of the leaf.
Branch leaves: Never 5-ranked; rather densely imbricated, erect with
slightly reflexed tips; rather large (for the section Acutifolia), 1.4-1.8 mm
long; broadly lanceolate and appearing abruptly narrowed above due to
strongly inrolled margins; apex somewhat cuspidate; border 1-2 cells wide
without resorption furrow. Hyaline cells: Rather small near the apex (60 x
15-20 lim), larger towards mid-leaf (100 x 20-30 Rm), longer near the
insertion. Adaxial surface in upper third of leaf with rather large, ca 10 Rm
diameter, circular, faintly but distinctly ringed pores lying more or less along
the cell mid-line; lower median cells mostly without pores. Abaxial surface,
except near the leaf apex, with numerous large (9.0-18.0 Rm) pores along
the commissures; hyaline cells in peripheral parts of the leaf with numerous
pores on both surfaces. Pendent branch leaves usually with additional free
pores on the abaxial surface. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells shallowly convex on
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adaxial leaf surface, more strongly convex on the abaxial. Photosynthetic
cells triangular to trapezoid, sometimes with bulging sides, cell walls
distinctly thickened, and lumina somewhat rounded; widely exposed on the
adaxial leaf surface, narrowly to very narrowly exposed on the abaxial.
Fertile plants: Dioecious. Functionally male plants usually smaller, with
short branches. Antheridial bracts shorter and wider than branch leaves,
densely imbricate, brown. Perichaetial bracts large, up to 5.0 mm long and
2.0 mm wide; apices more or less retuse; tissue with clearly differentiated
hyaline cells confined to upper third of bract or less, hyaline cells without
fibrils or pores. Capsules rare; spores yellow-brown, slightly rough, 23-27
i.tm diameter.
HABITAT: This is a species of rather shaded sites, often with poorly
developed peat deposits and significant mineral water influence. It is found,
typically, in damp woodland, on grassy slopes, near ditches and in marginal
parts of mires, especially if these margins carry fen woodland. It grows well
above the water table and forms scattered, loose hummocks or mats,
particularly under Betula or Salix. At the northern end of its range, it also
occurs in more open mires and becomes abundant in sub-arctic Eriophorum
peatlands where it is accompanied by S. russowii.
DISTRIBUTION: Widespread in the northern hemisphere. Scattered
throughout lowland areas of Europe, but more abundant in sub-montane and
sub-arctic areas: it is one of the most abundant Sphagnum species of
northern Iceland and northern Scandinavia. Rare in the south of Britain,
becoming more widespread and common in the northern parts of Wales,
England, Scotland and Ireland.
This species can usually be recognized in the field by the shape of the
stem leaves, which are somewhat waisted and tattered across the apex. In
S. fimbriatum, with which it might be confused initially, the stem leaves are
narrowest at the base and the fimbriation extends down the side of the leaf.
In general appearance, S. fimbriatum is usually less stiff than S. girgensohnii,
and has a more prominent stem bud. It may be distinguished from S. teres,
which has a prominent stem bud, by the fascicles which usually have 2
spreading and 1 pendent branch (3 + 2 in S. teres) and a paler stem:
microscopically, the exposure of the photosynthetic cells is distinbtly
different. For differences between this species and S. russowii, see notes
under that species.
Flatberg and Frisvoll (1984) have proposed a new species, S. arcticum.
This appears to us to be no more than a form of S. girgensohnii typical of
habitats at high latitudes or high altitude.
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15. SPHAGNUM FIMBRIATUM
Sphagnum fimbriatum Wils. ex Wilson & Hooker in Hooker (Flora
antarct., 398. 1847)
PLANTS: Small and attenuated to rather robust; capitula small with
conspicuous, projecting stem buds; bright green to pale yellow-green.
Fascicles: Well spaced to moderately crowded; 3-5(-6) differentiated, but
not strongly dimorphic, branches; spreading branches 2-3, thin and
attenuated, (10-)20-30mm long; pendent branches very long and thin, 25-30
mm or more, colourless. Stem: Thin to moderately thick, 0.4-0.8(-1.0)mm
diameter; cortex well developed (but somewhat thinner than in most
members of the Acutifolia), of 2-3 layers of hyaline cells; outer cortical cells
with occasional to abundant large pores, 1(-2)per cell; internal cylinder pale,
yellowish, sometimes faintly brownish with age. Branch anatomy: Variable; in smaller plants retort cells are usually distinct, much inflated but not
rostrate, and solitary; in more robust forms, the principal retort cells are
accompanied by 1-2 subsidiary cells which are also perforated; other cortical
cells may also be perforate; internal cylinder pale green or yellowish. Stem
leaves: Erect, closely appressed to stem and forming a more or less
complete foliar sheath (virtually invisible when viewed against the stem and
rather difficult to remove without damage, but easily seen in broken stems,
eg if the capitulum is removed); 0.8-2.0 mm long; shortly spatulate,
narrowest near insertion; border 1-3 cells wide, but largely lacking; apex
very widely rounded and leaf fimbriate around the whole of the upper part.
Lower lateral tissue prosenchymatous; the upper tissue lax, with hyaline
cells more or less completely resorbed to leave an open mesh of
photosynthetic cells and numerous septa; some median basal hyaline cells
much enlarged (as in S. girgensohnii). Branch leaves: Never 5-ranked;
closely imbricated in the lower parts of branches, lax above (then resembling
pendent branch leaves in arrangement and shape); 1.1-2.2 mm long;
lanceolate to somewhat ovate-lanceolate; lower half not markedly dilated;
upper half gradually, occasionally somewhat abruptly, narrowed; apex more
or less acute, with inrolled margins, not markedly reflexed; border 1-3 cells
. wide without resorption furrow. Pendent branch leaves laxly imbricated;
lanceolate. Hyaline cells: Variable in size; smaller near apex, 60-90 x 15-20
prn; becoming larger towards insertion, up to 170 x 30-40 lAm. Adaxial
surface, at least in upper half of leaf, more or less plane; fibrils few; pores
one or several, large (7.0-15.01..tm
diameter), circular, unringed or thin-ringed.
Abaxial surface convex; near leaf apex with few, medium-sized(8.0-10.0Rm
diameter), ringed or unringed, but never thick-ringed, pores mainly in the cell
angles; in lower part of leaf, pores numerous, regular, thin-ringed, in series
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along the commissures. Pendent branch leaf anatomy similar to that of
spreading branch leaves. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells more or less plane on adaxial
leaf surface, convex on the abaxial. Photosynthetic cells trapezoid, rarely
triangular, thin-walled; widely exposed on the adaxial leaf surface, narrowly
exposed on the abaxial. Fertile plants: Monoecious. Antheridial branches
often indistinguishable from sterile ones, occasionallyyellowish. Perichaetial
bracts large, up to 4.8 mm long; outer bracts broadly ovate, narrowed at
apex, almost entirely prosenchymatous; inner 3-5 bracts distinctly spatulate,
prosenchymatous below and sometimes at apex, either side of apex tissue
similar to that of stem leaves with at least partial resorption of the wide
hyaline cells, septa numerous. Capsules common, often abundant; spores
almost smooth, 24-27 [tm diameter.
HABITAT: Forming soft hummocks or loose carpets in damp, mesotrophic
areas, usually with at least some shading. It is most frequent in wet Salix or
Betula woodland and scrub, often with Molinia, but may also be found in
more open situations on the grassy banks of streams or ditches, along lake
margins, or in mesotrophic fen communities. It usually occurs as pure
stands, but may be associated with S. palustre, S. squarrosum or S.
angustifolium or, in the north, included in S. lindbergii or S. nPariumcarpets.
DISTRIBUTION: A very widespread species throughout the north temperate zone, extending into the Arctic. It also occurs along the Andes to the
sub-Antarctic. It is common throughout most of Europe, but is more
abundant in the lowlands. In Britain, it is widespread and mostly common,
except for a few areas of central southern England,north-west Scotland and
western Ireland.
Sphagnum fimbriatum, at a casual glance, appears to have no distinguishing features and may be mistaken for a weak, etiolated form of one of a
number of other Sphagnum species, eg S. recurvum. The hard, conical stem
bud is a useful field character, and is found, equally developed, only in S.
teres and S. squarrosum. S. teres is a plant of rather more eutrophic habitats
and normally has a dark brown stem and, like S. squarrosum, a more
rectangularto lingulate stem leaf (S. squarrosum is normally also much more
robust and has strongly squarrose branch leaves).The unique stem leaves of
S. fimbriatum are best seen by pulling off a capitulum and examining the
projecting fringe of their apices at the broken end of the stem. Only in the
rare, northern S. lindbergii are stem leaves of anything like similar form to be
found, but that species is so different that confusion should not arise. In S.
girgensohnii, the stem leaves are more oblong to lingulate and only fringed
across the tip rather than all round the upper part of the leaf.
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Although there appears to be little significant anatomical variation in this
species, there is a considerable range of linear dimensions. The commonest
form in the southern, lowland parts of its geographical range is slender, with
branch leaves mostly less than 1.7 mm long. In northern and montane
regions, this form is replaced by a more robust one resembling S.
girgensohnii. Possibly 2 races exist, but insufficient work has been carried
out to confirm this suggestion.
To conform with othertreatments, S. fimbriatum has been included here
in section Acutifolia, although it appears to be only distantly related,
systematically, to other members of the group except S. girgensohnii. There
do seem, however, to be a number of morphological characters linking this
species with section Squarrosa,eg the stem bud, the distribution of pores,
the structure of the stem leaves, as well as certain ecological similarities. Its
geographical range is unique and only S. magellanicum shows a limited
similarity to this.
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SECTION SQUARROSA
Sphagnum sect. Squarrosa (Russ.) Schimp. (Syn. Musc. eur., 835. 1876)
PLANTS: Small to robust, medium-sized to rather tall; with a prominent,
more or less conical, projecting stem bud; green, yellowish or, infrequently,
brownish. Fascicles: Of 4-6 (typically 5) moderately to strongly dimorphic
branches. Stem: Slender to rather wide; cortex well developed, of 2-3 layers
of inflated hyaline cells; outer layer rarely with pores, sometimes with 1(-2)
pore-like thinnings (visible after staining); internal cylinder brown, sometimes green. Branch anatomy: Retort cells mostly distinct, occasionally
rather poorly differentiated from the other cortical cells; usually in groups of
2-4; not, or scarcely, rostrate. Stem leaves: Erect, spreading or hanging;
rather large, lingulate, broad above or slightly tapering, thin; apices with
broad, very thin, multicellular, but ephemeral, borders (lacking photosynthetic cells) which are soon eroded so that older leaves are more or less
fimbriate; border thin throughout, not widened below. Hyaline cells with
resorption gaps on the abaxial surface (often almost completely resorbed);
fibrils absent; septa confined mainly to the peripheral leaf areas. Branch
leaves: Broadly ovate but abruptly contracted from half-way to tapering,
narrow, sub-tubular apices which are weakly to strongly reflexed. Hyaline
cells: Near apex rather short, elsewhere up to several times larger; internal
commissural walls frequently papillose. Abaxial surface near apex often with
a single pore in the apical angle; in mid-leaf, with few to fairly numerous (up
to 15), rarely absent, large (12.0-40.0 pm) free pores which sometimes
coalesce to form larger resorption gaps. Adaxial surface with pores absent or
few to fairly numerous (up to 15), more numerous towards leaf margins,
mostly along the commissures; near apex, often with a triple pore. Leaf TS:
Hyaline cells plane to shallowly convex on abaxial face, more strongly
convex on adaxial. Photosynthetic cells trapezoid, widely exposed on abaxial
surface, more narrowly exposed on the adaxial. Fertile plants: Monoecious
or dioecious. Antheridia on spreading branches. Inner perichaetial bracts
large, narrow at insertion, broad and retuse above, with wide, partially
resorbed hyaline cells and eroded apices; hyaline cells differentiated
throughout, though narrower in lower part of bract; fibrils and pores absent;
abaxial surface more or less resorbed throughout; adaxial surface more or
less intact. Capsules typical of the genus, common or rare depending upon
species.
Two circumboreal species confined to the northern hemisphere. Plants of
mesotrophic to rather eutrophic habitats.
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16. SPHAGNUM TERES
Sphagnum teres (Schimp.)Ångstr. in Hartm. (Handbk skand. flora, 417.
1861)
PLANTS: Small to medium-sized, lax to rather dense; capitula with
conspicuous, projecting, conical stem buds; green to straw-coloured
occasionally brown (particularly in exposed habitats). Fascicles: Of (3-)4-6
dimorphic branches; spreading branches 2-3, short to moderately long
(10.0-20.0 mm); pendent branches 2-3, of variable.length, but usually some
as long as, or longer than, the spreading branches, thin and pale. Stem:
Relatively strong, 0.6-1.0 mm diameter; cortex well developed, of 2-3 layers
of hyaline cells, the outermost elongate and sometimes with 1(-2)thinnings
('shadow pores' visible only after heavy staining), rarely with true pores;
internal cylinder light to dark brown, pale only in etiolated shade forms.
Branch anatomy: Retort cells moderately distinct, not rostrate, sometimes
solitary, but usually in groups of 2-3; internal cylinder pale brown. Stern
leaves: More or less erect to variously spreading, but not closely appressed
to stem; rather large, 1.2-1.5 mm long lingulate to rectangular; border thin,
not expanded below, vanishing below apex in older leaves (young stem
leaves have a thin border which is soon lost); apex broadly truncate or
rounded, eroded and more or less fimbriate. Hyaline cells without fibrils;
abaxial surfaces more or less completely resorbed; sometimes near apex,
both surfaces largely or wholly resorbed: septa usually few, or absent,
except near the lower leaf margins, where they may be numerous. Branch
leaves: On spreading branches, more or less erect and closely overlapping
with only the apices slightly divergent, so that branches are markedly terete
(only in shade forms are the leaf apices sometimes widely divergent, so that
the plants may resemble very slender forms of S. squarrosum); rather large
(1.8-2.1 x 1.3-1.4 mm); broadly ovate, concave, abruptly narrowed from
half-way to more or less narrow apices. Pendent branch leaves varying from
short and ovate near branch base to elongate and lanceolateat its distal end.
Hyaline cells: Relatively short and wide, 70-100 x 20-30 pm in upper
mid-leaf, longer above insertion. Adaxial surface with partly ringed or
unringed pores, most of which, in the upper part of the leaf, have been much
enlarged by resorption (12-40 mrndiameter), and are somewhat irregular in
outline (especially in comparison with the neat, circular pores of, for
example, section Acutifolia); resorption gaps present in apical angles.
Abaxial surface with 1-6 pores similarly enlarged by resorption. Hyaline cells
of pendent branch leaves similar to those of spreading branches, except that
pores are less modified, more regularly circular, and distinctly, often thinly,
ringed. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells more convex on adaxial face; internal
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Figure 34. Distribution of S. teres
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commissural walls smooth or, frequently, lightly to rather strongly papillose.
Photosynthetic cells narrowly oval-triangular to trapezoid, more widely
exposed on abaxial leaf surface; walls, especially the abaxial, moderately to
strongly thickened. Fertile plants: Dioecious. Male plants often smaller than
sterile ones. Antheridial branches short, the bracts brownish and densely
imbricated, otherwise resembling branch leaves. Perichaetial bracts large,
broadly spatulate; apices broadly retuse; hyaline cells differentiated throughout, narrow below, broad and short near apex, and with considerable
resorption of cell walls, at least on the abaxial surface. Capsules rare (very
rare in Britain); spores light brown, roughened, 23-27 tm diameter.
HABITAT: A widespread species because of its tolerance of a wide range of
variation in trophic status, water level and shade. It is found in a variety of
damp or wet mesotrophic to somewhat eutrophic habitats, including open
fen, scrub, fen woodland, flushes and stream-sides. At the more eutrophic
end of its range, it may be associated with S. warnstorfii or S. contortum and
Phragmites australis, whilst at the other extreme where mineral water
influence is less pronounced it may be found with S. angustifolium or S.
russowii. In wet carpets, it can be associated with S. riparium or it may grow
on more solid peat accompanied by S. squarrosum. Although tolerant of
quite dense shade and found in scrub or mature fen woodland (with S.
fimbriatum), it is usually most abundant in open situations where it forms
low hummocks or mats, often between tussocks of Carex or Juncus
species.
DISTRIBUTION: Very widespread, but often localized, in the northern
hemisphere, extending as far south as the Himalayasand the mouritains of
Colorado, but common only in the sub-arctic or sub-alpine regions. It occurs
throughout Europe from the lowlands to the montane zone and is confined
to the latter at the southern end of its range (Pyrenees, northern Italy and
Yugoslavia).In Britain it is widespread but, except in some localized northern
upland areas, is not abundant; in the lowlands, it is comparatively rare.
In the field, S. teres is not a very colourful or distinctive plant—"
recognised . . . more by elimination than by special characteristics" (Crum
1976), although it can be recognized, with experience, by the form and
colour of its branches, dark stems coupled with a prominent stem bud in the
capitulum, and by its habitat. Under the microscope, confusion is only
possible with the closely related S. squarrosum, but the latter, except under
rare and exceptional circumstances, is a plant with a very different
appearance. S. teres has broader and shorter hyaline cells than any
members of the section Subsecunda,and is readily separated from section
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Acutifolia by its abaxially exposed photosynthetic cells and lack of a widened
border in its stem leaves. The most likely member of the section Acutifolia to
be confused with S. teres in the field is S. girgensohnii, but the 2 may be
distinguished macroscopically by the dark brown stem of S. teres. Initially,
there may be some field confusion between this species and S. angustifohum, but the prominent stem bud of S. teres and its sharply contracted
branch leaves should readily distinguish the 2 taxa.
In shade, plants tend to be green, slender, and often show a tendency to
squarrose branch leaves. Such rare forms have been given the varietal
epithet 'squarrosulum' (Schimp.) Warnst. At the other extreme, robust
plants of open habitats, in which resorption of hyaline cells is especially
extensive, have been called var. reticulate C. Jens. These both seem to be
habitat-induced forms, with no real taxonomic significance.
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17. SPHAGNUM SQUARROSUM
Sphagnum squarrosum Crome (Samml. deutsch. Laubm., 24. 1803)
PLANTS: Robust, with spreading leaves, large capitula and conspicuous
stem buds; pale green to yellow-green, rarely (in exposed alpine or arctic
habitats) pale brown. Fascicles:Distant to rather closely set; strong with 4-6
dimorphic branches; spreading branches 2-3, 20.0-30.0 mm or more,
tapering distally; pendent branches 2-3, 8.0-30.0 mm or more, attenuated
distally (often one of the branches of a fascicle intermediate between normal
spreading and pendent types). Stem: Strong, 0.7-1.3 mm diameter; cortex
well developed, but relatively thin in relation to stem thickness, of 2-3 layers
of hyaline cells; superficial layer often with indistinct thinnings ('shadow
pores' visible only after intense staining); internal cylinder dark brown, at
least peripherally, pale only in shade forms. Branch anatomy: Retort cells
often relatively indistinct from other cortical cells, in groups of (1-)2-4internal
cylinder pale brown or yellowish. Stem leaves: Erect, spreading or hanging;
lingulate; 1.2-1.8 x ca 0.8 mm; apices broadly rounded-truncate with
ephemeral borders 2-3 cells wide, mostly lost in older leaves (but more
persistent than in S. teres) which are then eroded or more or less fimbriate;
border thin and eroded above, not widened below. Hyaline cells without
fibrils, largely, to almost completely, resorbed on the abaxial surface; septa
few or absent in upper mid-leaf, often numerous near the leaf margin.
Branch leaves: Large, 2.3-3.3 mm long; lower half erect, broadly ovate and
concave (leaf bases forming a sheath round the branch) then abruptly
narrowed to a sharply reflexed, acuminate limb with pronounced 'shoulders'
(ie 'squarrose'), giving the branches a prickly appearance; very rarely, all
leaves are incumbent, so that the plant resembles a robust form of S. teres).
Pendent branch leaves all incumbent, ovate and concave near the branch
base, becoming lanceolate above; not abruptly contracted. Hyaline cells: In
the squarrose limb, relatively small (70-100 x 15-22 p,m) but longer and
proportionately narrower in mid-leaf (forming an indistinct 'vitta'), and
towards the lower margins very large and wide (eg 200 x 30-50 um). Adaxial
surface with a variable number of pores: in limb, 2-6 large, mainly distinctly
ringed, pores per cell; lower lateral cells with numerous medium-sized pores
along the commissures; median 'vitta' usually with few pores; most cells
with a resorption gap in the apical angle, but pores otherwise regular and not
enlarged due to extended resorption. Abaxial surface similar to the adaxialor
somewhat less porose in the limb. Hyaline cells of pendent branch leaves
more regular in size and porosity, but otherwise similar to those of the
spreading branches. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells very shallowly convex on both
faces near the apex, elsewhere biconvex, but more strongly inflated on the
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adaxialsurface; internal commissural walls smooth or indistinctly (very rarely
strongly) papillose. Photosynthetic cells narrowly oval-triangularto trapezoid,
reaching both surfaces, but more widely exposed on the abaxialleaf surface;
walls slightly to strongly thickened. Fertile plants: Monoecious (although
apparently sometimes functionally unisexual). Antheridial bracts densely
imbricated, often yellowish or pale brown, resembling branch leaves but
rather smaller and with less divergent apices. Inner perichaetial bracts large,
with relatively narrow insertion; broad and retuse above, with abaxial
resorption gaps; apex eroded; hyaline cells differentiated and distinct almost
or quite to insertion. Capsules common, often abundant; spores yellowbrown, papillose, variable in size from different populations, 22.0-30.0
diameter.
HABITAT: A widespread and common species of damp mesotrophic to
slightly eutrophic areas. Like S. teres, it is tolerant of a wide range of shade
conditions, but is usually more abundant in wooded areas than in open
cbmmunities. Unlike S. teres, it is usually restricted to rather drier, less
eutrophic conditions, although it is occasionally found as floating mats, or
with S. warnstorfii. It forms loose mats between Carexand Juncus species
or Molinia tussocks, in fens and flushes, or along shaded stream and pond
banks, or .wider carpets in Betula, Sal& or Alnus carr.
DISTRIBUTION: Widespread throughout the northern hemisphere, from
the sub-arctic to the warm temperate zones of Europe (and to the Azores),
Asia and North America. Present in the uplands and lowlands throughout
Europe, but more abundant at lower altitudes than the closely related S.
teres, though, like that species, it is confined to mountains in the southern
part of its range. Present in suitable localities throughout Britain.
Typical plants are usually recognized readily by their robust habit, bright
green colour and strongly squarrose branch leaves, which give them a spiky,
'bottle brush' appearance.Very weak plants may resemble some forms of S.
teres, in which case microscopic examination is necessary tO make a
positive identification (though even here there may be some difficulty
because of gradation of characters in extreme forms of both species). Some
shade forms of S. palustre may also resemble S. squarrosum, but the former
species may be recognized by the roughened, cucullate apices of its branch
leaves and the spiral fibrils in the branch cortex. Squarrose-leavedforms of
S. compactum may be distinguished by their minute stem leaves.
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SECTION INSULOSA
Sphagnum sect. Insulosa Isov. (Ann. bot. fenn., 3, 231. 1966)
Sphagnum sect. Truncata Horrell (J. Bot., Lond., 38,119. 1900) Nom. illeg.
This section contains a single species, S. aongstroemii, /so that the
characters given for this species may be regarded as those of the section as
a whole.
18. SPHAGNUM AONGSTROEMII
Sphagnum aongstroemii Hartm. (Handbk skand. flora, 399. 1858)
PLANTS: Medium-sized or, occasionally, small and dense, turgid (like a
delicate S. papillosum); yellow-green or straw, occasionallywith some ochre
coloration; capitula without visible stem buds. Fascicles: Of 4-5(-6)
branches; 2(-3) spreading branches fat, abruptly to moderately tapered; 2-3
pendent branches much weaker and often shorter than spreading branches,
or tapering and slightly longer; commonly one of the branches intermediate
in character between spreading and pendent types. Stem: Rather thin,
0.8-1.1 mm diameter; cortex well developed, of 3-4 layers of much inflated
hyaline cells which are more or less square in surface view and without
pores; internal cylinder, in section with moderately thick walls and rather
irregular lumina, yellowish. Branch anatomy: Spreading branches 6.0-15.0
(-20.0) mm long; cortical cells large; retort cells distinct, in groups of 2-3,
moderately protuberant, but scarcely rostrate; internal cylinder yellow. Stem
leaves: Erect or, below, hanging; rather small (1.1-1.2 x 0.8 mm); lingulate
to rectangular; resorbed across the wide, truncate or rounded-truncate
apex; border evanescent above, moderately to strongly expanded above
insertion; adaxial surface intact, without fibrils; hyaline cells resorbed on
abaxial surface; septa usually numerous. Branch leaves: Large; very
concave; erect and incumbent, or the lower somewhat spreading, occasionally almost squarrose; broadly ovate-triangular; lower leaves usually
with strongly inrolled upper margins, the upper more shallowly concave;
apex (at least in the lower leaves) widely truncate, ca 0.2 mm across the tip,
with 8 or more distinct teeth, in upper leaves often eroded and less
conspicuously truncate; border narrow, 2-3 cells wide, without resorption
furrow. Pendent branch leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, concave, not
markedly convolute. Hyaline cells: In mid-leaf 17-21 x 90-110 Rrn, wider
towards lower margins; abaxial faces with rather small to medium-sized
(8.0-10.0 lim), strongly ringed pores scattered along the commissures and in
most or all of the cell angles; pores in lower lateral cells usually more
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numerous and often larger; adaxial surface without pores but with 1-3 small
pseudopores in some lateral angles. Pendent branch leaf hyaline cells with
numerous pores in series along the commissures on the abaxial surface
(round, but appearing elliptical due to convexity of cell walls); on the adaxial
surface, with numerous circular pores near the commissures. Leaf TS:
Hyaline cells shallowly convex; internal commissural walls smooth; photosynthetic cells elliptical, with oval lumina; narrowly exposed on both leaf
surfaces via strongly thickened walls (often with slightly wider exposure on
the adaxial surface). Fertile plants: Dioecious. Antheridial bracts smaller
than normal leaves, borne near the ends of fertile branches; inner female
bracts large, up to 5.0 mm long, convolute, ovate, narrowed above to
obtuse, usually minutely retuse apices composed of intact, thick-walled
prosenchymatous cells; lower halves of bracts of uniform, pitted, prosenchymatous cells; upper halves differentiated into hyaline cells and thinwalled photosynthetic cells; 'small area just below apex usually weakly
fibrillose. Female plants frequent but capsules uncommon; spores yellowish, rather strongly papillose; 22.0-23.0 pm diameter.
HABITAT: Forming low hummocks or tufts in weakly minerotrophic
locations in open Salix scrub or dwarf shrub communities, often near the
margins of oligotrophic and weakly mesotrophic mires, beside streams or
lakes or, occasionally, on wet rocks. S. aongstroemii is a species of rather
open habitats and, although it may form pure hummocks, it often grows in
mixed stands with other species of Sphagnum, eg S. lindbergii, S. russowii,
S. girgensohnii or S. squarrosum.
DISTRIBUTION: A circumpolar species occurring only rarely south of the
Arctic Circle. Locally frequent in arctic Scandinavia and Russia, but rare
further south; reaching central Sweden and Lithuania. Absent from the
British Isles.
This arctic species most closely resembles a small member of the section
Sphagnum or, in its laxer states, a robust S. tenellum. Its most characteristic
features in the field are the broad, very concave, widely truncated branch
leaves (especially noticeable in leaves from lower branches, which, under a
lens, have a distinctive 'sheared off' appearance). S. teres may bear a
superficial resemblance to small forms of this species, but has narrower,
more finely pointed branch leaves. S. auriculatum normally has darker stems
and lacks the thick, hyaline cortex of S. aongstroemii (this is readily seen
with the aid of a lens).
The monotypic section Insulosa is maintained, principally because S.
aongstroemii, like S. wulfianum, combines anatomical features of some
section Acutifolia (especially S. girgensohnii) species with others found in
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members of section Squarrosa. Merging it with either of these sections
would create difficulties in maintaining the Squarrosa as an entity distinct
from the Acutifolia. Section Insulosa does not appear to possess any unique
characters, but has a combination of features which prevent its easy
inclusion in either section Acutifolia or section Squarrosa.The stem leaves
closely resemble those of S. girgensohnii and the perichaetial bracts are
similar to some in members of section Acutifolia. The stem cortex is also
very similar to that of S. girgensohnii, although lacking pores. Branch leaf
pores, although rather small, are similar in form and arrangement to those of
members of the Acutifolia (eg the strong tendency for the development of
'triplets'). Other features of branch leaf anatomy suggest closer affinities
with section Squarrosa.On balance, anatomical features of S. aongstroemii,
superficial appearance apart, suggest the closest phylogenetic relationship
to be between section lnsulosa and section Acutifolia.
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SECTION POLYCLADA
Sphagnum sect. Polyclada (C. Jens.) Horrell (J. Bot., Lond., 38, 119. 1900)
This section contains only one species, S. wulfianum, so that the characters
italicized below under the species are also those which are diagnostic of the
section.
The systematic position of the section Polyclada is somewhat obscure.
Morphological features suggest close relationships with section Acutifolia
and section Squarrosa. Similarities with the former include the solitary retort
cells, Perichaetial bract morphology and, perhaps, the S. warnstorfii-like
pores. In common with section Squarrosa are the form and attitude of the
spreading branch leaves, the pore structure in the pendent branch leaves,
and the form and apparent papillosity of the photosynthetic cells. In S. teres,
there is also a distinct tendency for occlusion of the photosynthetic cells on
the adaxial leaf surfaces. Although reduced in size, the anatomy of the stem
leaves is very similar to that found in section Squarrosa.The view taken here
is that this section is more closely related to the section Squarrosa (an
approach first adopted by W P Schimper in 1857), but that it has some relict
features of the section Acutifolia. It is considered to add further evidence of
an ancient derivation of section Squarrosafrom section Acutifolia, and it may
be appropriate here to draw attention to the 'Squarrosa' features found in
the more divergent species of section Acutifolia such as S. fimbriatum.
19. SPHAGNUM WULFIANUM
Sphagnum wulfianum Girgens. (Arch. Naturk. Liv.-, Est.-u. Kurlands,
ser. 2, 173. 1860)
PLANTS: Medium-sized to slender but relatively tall; stiff; capitula dense,
often almost spherical, with closely packed branches, with visible terminal
stem bud; green to olive-brown. Fascicles: Regular, rather distant to
occasionally dense; of numerous, 8 or more, branches; spreading branches
usually 4-5, 8.0-15.0(-20.0) mm long, stiff, narrow but not tapering, densely
foliated; pendent branches 4-6, variable in length and vigour, but at least
some much longer than the spreading branches, up to 25 mm long or more,
thin but not conspicuously terete or pale. Stem: Rigid; relatively strong,
0.7-1.2 mm diameter; in section rounded-pentagonal; cortex well developed, 3-layered, the outermost layer thin-walled and ephemeral, soon
collapsing and often completely lost on older parts of stems (so that old
stems appear 2-layered with firm outer walls), the inner layers thick-walled
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and usually concolorous with the internal cylinder: internal cylinder well
developed, thick, the outer layers often with almost occluded lumina, dark
brown (to almost black in surface view). Branch anatomy: Retort cells
distinct (sometimes indistinct towards branch base), solitary, not or slightly
rostrate; internal cylinder brown. Stem leaves: Erect, or more or less
spreading or hanging; minute, 0.6-0.9 mm long; rounded-triangular; apices
rounded, resorbed; border narrow, slightly widened (to about 6 cells) below,
vanishing below apices. Hyaline cells without fibrils; resorbed on abaxial
surface; adaxial surface intact except near leaf apices; septa numerous;
tissue above insertion thin-walled and weak (leaves often folded back along
this line of weakness to appear hanging). Branch leaves: Rather small,
1.1-1.6 mm long; densely imbricated on the branches, mostly spirally
arranged but occasionally 5-ranked (never consistently so); slightly to
strongly recurved, the apices spreading at an angle of 40°-80°, sometimes
sharply bent out from the middle (subsquarrose). Leaves ovate, sharply
narrowed from about half-way to finely tapering, almost acute, apices
(resembling a slender version of S. teres); coronate at insertion due to
backwardly projecting hyaline cells. Pendent branches less densely foliate;
leaves erect, lanceolate (smaller than spreading branch leaves but not
differing markedly in outline). Hyaline cells: Near apex, small and narrow, ca
70 X 15-18 Rm; longer and wider below, ca 170 X 20 lirn; a few at
'shoulders' up to 30
or more wide. Abaxialface of upper cells with few to
several very small (2 tm or less), thick-ringedpores near to, but clear of, the
commissures (similar to pores of S. warnstorfii); cells in lower part of leaf
with few, often unringed and poorly defined medium-sized (6.0-9.0 jon
diameter) pores; about 1-3 Marginal cell series in mid-leaf usually with
somewhat larger pores. Adaxial surfaces without, or with 1(-2) pores in
some lateral angles. Pendent branch leaf hyaline cells short and wide, with
large pores and resorption gaps on both leaf surfaces. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells
almost plane to shallowly convex; internal commissural walls usually
minutely papillose. Photosynthetic cells narrowly oval, with oval lumina,
mostly immersed on the adaxial leaf surface, rarely, here and there, also
immersed on the abaxial face, mostly reaching, and narrowly exposed (via
thick walls), on the abaxial surface. Fertile plants: Monoecious or dioecious.
Antheridial branches concolorous with, or distinctly darker than, sterile
branches; bracts scarcely differing from branch leaves. Inner perichaetial
bracts large, ovate, tapering to more or less acute apices; apices of more or
less uniformly prosenchymatous tissue; hyaline cells intact, without fibrils,
sometimes distinct to near insertion, sometimes only in upper half of bract.
Capsules occasional, usually remaining rather short-stalked; spores yellowbrown, slightly roughened to coarsely papillose, about 22 [cm diameter.
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HABITAT: A species of moist lowland coniferous forest, in which it grows
as loose carpets on damp mineral soil or peat. Typically, it is associated with
S. girgensohnii or S. capillifolium var. capillifolium and Dicranum undulatum
within Pinus or Picea forest, often with an under-flora of dwarf shrubs.
Rarely, it occurs in more open conditions in dwarf shrub communities of the
sub-arctic zone.
DISTRIBUTION: An incompletely circumboreal species with distinctly
continental tendencies, but absent from eastern Asia and the central interior
of North America. It is more or less confined within the coniferous forest belt
between 500 N latitude and the Arctic Circle. In Europe, it is distinctly
northern-continental, found mainly in Fennoscandia but extending through
parts of western Russia to eastern Poland and northern Romania. Absent
from the British Isles.
The densely crowded branches (8 or more per fascicle, of which 4-5 are
spreading)and the almost spherical capitulum are features which distinguish
this species from other members of the genus. S. compactum also has
crowded branches, but these are fewer per fascicle (3-5, of which 1-2 are
spreading)and are usually directed upwards, so hiding the capitulum which,
in the present species, is conspicuous. In S. compactum, the branch leaves
are large; in S. wulfianum, they are small.
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SECTION HEMITHECA
Sphagnum sect. Hemitheca Lindb. ex Braithw. (Sphag. Eur. N. Am., 30, 85.
1880)
This is a monospecific section and the description of S. pylaesii (especially
the italicized characters) may be taken as that of the section as a whole.
In superficial appearance, there are strong resemblances to some weak,
aquatic forms of some species of the section Subsecunda,especially where
those plants have been stained by humic acids in mire water. However, the
very markedly dimorphic cells of the branch hyaloderm of S. pylaesii, in
addition to the lack of pores and other, more minor, structural differences,
set the species and the section apart from Subsecunda. Sporophyte
variation in Sphagnum is minimal for such a diverse genus, so that the
characteristically small capsules of S. pylaesii lend additional support to the
separation of Hemitheca from Subsecunda.
20. SPHAGNUM PYLAESII
Sphagnum pylaesii Brid. (Bryol. univers., 749. 1827)
S. pylaiei Braithw. (Mon. Microsc. J. Trans., 13, 231. 1875)
PLANTS: Small, but often much elongated; dull, olive-green to purplebrown to almost black; often rather short and lacking branches (but with
stems dividing remotely and irregularly) and having the appearance of a
pleurocarpous moss; capitula scarcely developed. Fascicles: Lacking or,
when present, of only 1-2 small branches. Stem: Thin, up to 0.5 mm
diameter; cortex well developed, of (1-)2(-3)layers of hyaline cells mostly
with intact walls lacking fibrils; internal cylinder brown or red-brown. Branch
anatomy: Branches (where present) up to 10.0 mm; cortical cells distinctly
dimorphic; retort cells large, much inflated, slightly protuberant at distal
ends, mainly in linear groups of 2-3; other cortical cells short, small. Stem
leaves: Closely imbricated; large, 1.5-2.0(-2.5)mm long, 1.0-1.3 mm wide,
ovate, concave; apices rounded and eroded, of ephemeral, partly resorbed
cells (a thin hyaline border often detectable under a lens); border narrow or,
usually, border of narrow cells absent and the leaf margin consisting of
reduced, fibrillose hyaline cells; hyaline cells fibrillose, but pores absent
(rarely with a minute, inconspicuous pore in the basal angle of the adaxial
surface), occasionally with interfibrillar resorption gaps on the abaxialsurface
(not seen in European material); photosynthetic cells almost, or quite, as
wide as hyaline cells, in TS more or less rectangular or trapezoid with oval
lumina and thick walls, slightly to distinctly more widely exposed on the
adaxial surface. Branch leaves: Small, much smaller than the stem leaves,
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up to 1.2 x 0.6 mm, ovate; apices rounded-obtuse; border of a single cell
series with a resorption furrow. Hyaline cells: Narrow, 10.0-12.0 x 80-110
um; adaxialface flat, intact or with a minute, inconspicuous pore in the apical
and/or basal angle; abaxial face flat to slightly convex, without pores. Leaf
TS (stem leaf or branch leaf): hyaline cells scarcely larger than photosynthetic cells; partial septa (fibrils) conspicuous; internal commissural walls
smooth; photosynthetic cells trapezoid, thick-walled with oval to rounded
trapezoid lumina; more or less equally exposed on both surfaces via the
thick upper and lower walls; cell walls brown or purple. Fertile plants:
Dioecious. Antheridial branches resembling sterile ones, but more tumid;
female bracts resembling stem leaves but larger. Fertile plants unknown in
Europe but found occasionally in North America; capsule very small, hardly
emerging from upper bracts.
HABITAT: In Europe, a plant of upland areas under oceanic influence,
although it has been reported from more inland montane areas in eastern
North America. Found in hollows subject to periodic flooding by weakly
minerotrophic water or on damp marginal areas receiving runoff from
moderately oligotrophic peatlands. In Finistère, it is a characteristic species
of an oceanic facies of Rhynchosporetum, in which the cover of vascular
plants is low, and where it may be accompanied by other members of the
section Subsecunda, particularly S. subsecundum subsp. inundatum.
DISTRIBUTION: Widespread in eastern North America. Extremely local in
Europe, known only from Finistère and a single locality in north-west Spain.
In the field, this species is more likely to be overlookedas a pleurocarpous
moss rather than be mistaken for any other species of Sphagnum.Although
other Sphagna do produce unbranched 'stolons', these have pale, almost
hyaline leaves and stems. S. pylaesii is very rarely pale and, especially in its
unbranched form, tends to develop a deep red-brown colour. Short forms
lacking branches have been named var. sedoides (Brid.) Lindb. whilst longer,
usually dull olive-brown to blackish plants are typical of the species. A series
of intermediate forms occurs in North American material and this throws
some doubt on the value of var. sedoides as a taxonomic entity. Finistère
plants are of the 'sedoides' type, but the Spanish material does have some
branches.
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SECTION SUBSECUNDA
Sphagnum sect. Subsecunda(Lindb.) Schimp. (Syn. musc. eur. 2nd ed., 843.
1876)
PLANTS: Extremely variable in size, colour and ecology. Fascicles:
Sometimes absent, often few-branched, but in some species with up to 7,
rarely 8, branches which are not, or weakly, dimorphic. Stem: Cortex of 1-3
layers of hyaline cells; fibrils absent from cell walls; outer walls without
pores, or with a single, indistinct one, at the distal end of the cell; internal
cylinder distinct, pale or dark. Branch anatomy: Retort cells usually distinct
(except in basal regions of some of the more robust species), in groups of
2-4. Stem leaves: Except in a few species, usually large to very large in
comparison with the branch leaves, usually strongly fibrillose in at least the
upper third (exceptions: S. contortum, S. subsecundum subsp. subsecundum); border 3-6 cells wide, not, or only slightly, widened near leaf insertion.
Branch leaves: Except in the distal parts of branches of some aquatic
forms, proportionately broad, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, sometimes not
much longer than broad, usually markedly concave, with obtuse to truncate,
dentate or eroded, sometimes hooded (but not scabrid) apices. Hyaline
cells: (in the European species) Proportionately narrow, 6-10 times as long
as wide in mid-leaf (resembling those of section Cuspidata); pores, when
present, usually distinctly, and often heavily ringed, small, rarely more than
6.0 p.m diameter, scattered or in series along the commissures. Leaf TS:
Internal commissural walls smooth. Photosynthetic cells mostly barrelshaped with median, oval lumina and thick upper and lower walls; in
European species, rarely asymmetrically exposed or fully enclosed (but
normally with slightly wider exposure on one or other surface). Fertile
plants: Dioecious (as far as known). Inner perichaetial bracts large and
obtuse, nearly always fibrillose near the apex.
A more or less cosmopolitan section containing about 40 species.
Section Subsecunda is probably the largest, and is certainly the most
heterogeneous subgeneric group of the genus Sphagnum. Moreover, many
of its species possess a combination of characters which suggest that it may
be the antecedent of the other Europeansections. There are also indications
of phylogenetic links between this and the sections Acutifolia, Cuspidataand
Rigida in other parts of the world. In Europe, however, the Subsecundaare
clearly defined and only rarely should there be any difficulty in assigning
members correctly to the section, even if the species cannot be determined.
The branch leaf hyaline cells resemble those of section Cuspidata in their
narrow outlines, but normally differ in the frequent to abundant small, ringed
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pores along the commissures on the abaxial leaf surface and the absence of
large, unringed pores from the adaxial. The branch leaves, at least when
flattened, are broader than those in the Cuspidata and the photosynthetic
cells differ in shape and position. In the field, there is an occasional
resemblance of some species to S. compactum or S. palustre, but there is
never the combination of large branch leaves and minute stem leaves of the
former, or the thick, fibrillose stem cortex of the latter.
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21.

SPHAGNUM SUBSECUNDUM
Sphagnum subsecundum Nees. in Sturm. (Deutschl. Flora, 2 (17), 3.
1819)

PLANTS: Rather small (sometimes somewhat resembling S. tenellum), low
growing to rather tall; various shades of yellow-brown variegated with
orange (never deep red), green only in dense shade. Fascicles: Rarely
dense; 5-6 branches; 2-3 spreading, rarely more than 15 mm long; pendent
2-4, weaker than, but otherwise similar to, spreading. Stem: 0.4-0.7 mm
diameter; cortex a single, well-defined layer of inflated hyaline cells, mostly
with one or occasionally 2 pores or thinnings; internal cylinder brown to
almost black, at least in part, rarely entirely pale, green (mostly in shade
forms). Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct, protuberant, in linear pairs;
internal cylinder light brown. Stem leaves: Mostly hanging, a few
sometimes spreading; very small, 0.7-1.1 mm long; triangular-lingulate;
apices broadly rounded, obtuse and eroded, usually concave and somewhat
cucullate; border narrow, not widened above insertion. Hyaline cells on
abaxial surface without, or with very few, pores; on adaxial surface near
apex, with 2 or several circular, more or less unringed pores, 7.0-12.0 jim
diameter, these becoming fewer and replaced by 1-2 resorption gaps away
from apex; fibrillose only near apex, rarely lacking fibrils, although fibrils
often incomplete. Branch leaves: Small, 0.9-1.2(-1.4) mm long; weakly
5-ranked; ovate, the lower usually asymmetric, curved and secund with
inrolled margins, the upper symmetric and concave. Hyaline cells: Small
and narrow, 11.0-15.0(-18.0)x 80-130 lam; abaxial surface with numerous
(up to 40), minute (2.0-4.0 pm), usually ringed pores in series along the
commissures; adaxial surface without pores, or pores few and inconspicuous in a few cell angles. Pendent branch leaf hyaline cells similar to
spreading branch ones, or slightly wider with larger pores. Leaf TS: Hyaline
cells shallowly convex; internal commissural walls smooth. Photosynthetic
cells barrel-shaped or elliptical with median, oval lumina and narrow, but
strongly thickened, abaxialand adaxial walls; narrowly exposed on both leaf
surfaces but slightly mdre so on abaxial. Fertile plants: Dioecious.
Antheridial branches hardly distinct, but more densely foliated in fertile
region. Inner perichaetial bracts about 3.5 mm long, more or less
ovate-spatulate with obtuse apices; near apex on adaxial surface, fibrillose
and with frequent pores (resembling those of the stem leaves); hyaline cells
differentiated to insertion. Capsules uncommon; spores papillose,30-35 jim
diameter.
HABITAT: Not as hydrophilous as the related species S. auriculatum or S.
subsecundum subsp. inundatum, and not found in habitats subjected to
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prolonged inundation. It is a plant of mesotrophic mires and, although
sometimes found with S. contortum, it avoids the base-rich habitats usually
favoured by that species. It is also absent from the more oligotrophic areas in
which S. auriculatum commonly grows. It is most usually found in
oligotrophic or mesotrophic flushes, along stream-sides or on wet, peaty
slopes, though usually avoiding areas of dense shade.
DISTRIBUTION:.Circumboreal, extending southwards to the Himalayasand
New Guinea, but absent from Africa and South America. Widespread in
western Europe and locally common in Scandinavia.Uncommon to rare in
the British Isles, particularly in the south and east where it is absent from
large areas. Locally frequent in hilly districts in the west.
The ovate, rather than lanceolate, distal branch leaves, together with the
dark stems and very small stem leaves, should prevent confusion of this
plant with those from any of the other sections. It most closely resembles S.
contortum, except for its usually darker stem: in doubtful cases, the
single-layered stem cortex is diagnostic. Small forms of the closely related
dihaploid S. subsecundum subsp. inundatum are sometimes difficult to
distinguish from subsp. subsecundum. Normally subsp. inundatum is larger
in all its parts, rarely has more than 5 branches per fascicle, and has more
extensively fibrillose and porose stem leaves. S. tenellurn may bear a
superficial resemblance to S. subsecundum, but a lens is sufficient to
discern the large stem leaves and pale stems, with more or less symmetrical
branch leaves throughout, of that species.
There have been many, varied treatments of S. subsecundumand its allies
in Europe. Among the more recent discussions of their status and
relationships are those by Rahman (1972), Hill (1975) and Eddy (1977).

21a. S. subsecundum subsp. inundatum
Sphagnum subsecundum subsp. inundatum (Russ.)A. Eddy (J. Bryol.,
9, 313. 1977)
S. inundatum Russ. (Arch. Naturk. Liv.-, Est.- u. Kurlands, ser. 2, 10,
405. 1894) Excl. parte
S. auriculatum var. inundatum (Russ.)M.O. Hill (J. Bryol., 8, 439. 1975)
PLANTS: Medium-sized, rarely robust, with dark, elongated or, occasionally
congested, stems; green to brownish, variegated with yellow and orange
(never deep red), wholly green only in shade. Fascicles: Well spaced and not
concealing stem completely, sometimes closely set; of 5 branches, rarely 4
or 6; spreading branches 2-3, 10.0-18.0 mm long, arched but rarely curved
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and contorted, each bearing 35-45 fully developed leaves (excluding the 3-5
reduced leaves at the branch base and the smaller leaves at the distal end of
the branch. As the leaves are basically in 5 ranks, they may be counted
along in rows); pendent branches 2-3, paler, weaker, but not markedly
different from spreading ones; more or less as long as spreading branches,
but variable. Stem: Dark and rather rigid; cortex a single layer of inflated
hyaline cells, some of which have a large circular pore or thinning (revealed
by staining); internal cylinder dark brown to almost black. Branchanatomy:
Retort cells distinct, mainly in linear pairs; internal cylinder light brown. Stem
leaves: Spreading or hanging; 1.2-1.4(-1.6) mm long; triangular-ovate to
triangular-lingulate, widest at insertion; apex rounded; fibrillose above but
rarely to beyond one third from apex; abaxial surface with few or no pores,
except nearapex; adaxial surface, in fibrillose area, with many small to
medium-sized (6.0-8.0 1.tm)pores near the commissures. Branch leaves:
(1.2-)1.4-1.8(-2.2)mm long; weakly 5-ranked; ovate, the lower usually
asymmetric, curved and secund, the upper symmetric and concave (similar
to subsp. subsecundum but larger). Hyaline cells: In upper mid-leaf
15.0-20.0 x 130-170 ium; adaxial surface with few, or no, pores; abaxial
surface with very small, 2-6 [tm diameter, ringed pores along the commissures. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells shallowly convex; internal commissural walls
smooth. Photosynthetic cells barrel-shaped or elliptical with median, oval
lumina and narrow, but strongly thickened, abaxial and adaxial walls;
narrowly exposed on both leaf surfaces but slightly more so on abaxial.
Fertile plants: Dioecious. Antheridial branches hardly distinct. Perichaetial
bracts very large, the inner up to 5.5 mm or more, long; ovate-lanceolate
from narrow insertions; apices obtuse to subacute; fibrillose or about
half-way; hyaline cells distinct almost, or quite, to insertion; adaxial surface,
near apex, with numerous pores, the abaxial more or less lacking pores.
Capsules occasional to frequent; spores dark brown; coarsely papillose,
large, 35-42 [tm diameter.
HABITAT: Like S. subsecundum subsp. subsecundum, this sub-species is
found along stream-sides and in flushes, though it is more tolerant of both
waterlogging and shade. It also occurs in mesotrophic mires, in communities
containing Schoenus nigricans, Juncus acutiflorus or Carex spp. (eg C.
rostrata), and there it is commonly associated with bryophytes such as
Drepanocladusrevolvens, Calliergongiganteum and Scorpidium scorpioides.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumboreal. Its range is much the same as that of S.
subsecundum subsp. subsecundum, though it extends less far into
south-east Asia. It is more common in Europe than subsp. subsecundum but
does not extend as far to the north and east. Although more common in
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Britain than subsp. subsecundum, it is, like that plant, more scattered in the
south and east.
In both Britain and Europe, it may be less common than published records
indicate because, in the past, there has been much confusion between this
taxon and S. auriculatum.
"This is essentially an enlarged and vigorous version of S. subsecundurn
subsp. subsecundum and may be little more than a dihaploid variant of that
taxon. Weak plants may be difficult to distinguish from etiolated forms of
subsp. subsecundurn, but size alone, as well as the more extensively
fibrillose stem leaves, will usually characterize subsp. inundaturn. S.
auriculaturn, a much more common and polymorphic species, includes
forms which may be more difficult to distinguish from subsp. inundaturn.
Consideration of all the characters italicized above should yield positive
identification in most cases: doubtful plants will nearly always prove to be S.
auriculaturn.
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22. SPHAGNUM AURICULATUM
Sphagnum auriculatum Schimp. (Mém. prés. div. Say. Acad. Sci. Inst.
Fr., 15, 80. 1857)
PLANTS: Extremely polymorphic; medium to very large (rarely as small as
S. subsecundum); lax or dense; forming pure or mixed carpets, floating, or
submerged; colour very variable, green, yellow, red-brown or, sometimes,
with some distinct red coloration (especially in aquatic forms); capitula well
developed in terrestrial forms and often with the upper branches tapered
and curved, so appearing horn-like, and arranged so as to resemble a
corkscrew, when viewed from above; in aquatic forms, capitula relatively
small and branches straighter. Fascicles:Distant to very dense, with 3-4,
rarely 5 well-developed branches which vary in size but are not, otherwise,
markedly dimorphic (weakest branch usually rather short, pale and
deflexed); branches blunt or tapering, usually tumid, short or, occasionally in
aquatic forms, long. Stem: Sometimes rather firm in terrestrial forms, but
usually soft and thin, 0.4-0.9 mm diameter; cortex a single layer of
thin-walled or distinctly (rarely strongly) thickened hyaline cells rarely with
pores; internal cylinder well developed, yellow-green (especially in shade),
brown or almost black. Branch anatomy: Retort cells often indistinct near
bases of stronger branches (then a number of ordinary cortical cells may
have pores), otherwise distinct and in linear groups of (2-)3-4; internal
cylinder brown. Stem leaves: Erect, spreadingor hanging; large, but smaller
than branch leaves, (1.1-)1.3-1.8 mm long; lingulate to spatulate, or
somewhat rectangular and broadest some distance above insertion; apices
widely rounded-truncate, eroded, concave; border thin, not expanded
below; hyaline cells fibrillose at least in upper third of leaf, often almost, or
quite, to insertion; pores in fibrillose hyaline cells various, usually more
numerous on abaxial surface but, sometimes, more numerous on adaxial
surface. Branch leaves: Large to very large, (1.3-)1.5-2.5 mm or more,
smaller in plants from exposed arctic or alpine locations; usually 35 or fewer
fully developed leaves per branch (cf S. subsecundum subsp. inundatum);
more or less symmetrical, ovate, concave, rarely the lower somewhat
curved and secund; erect to suberect, so that branches are tumid; apices
truncate, dentate or eroded, often hooded; border 2-3 cells wide. Hyaline
cells: Narrow, 15-20 x 100-200 p.m,poressmall, 2.0-6.0Rm, ringed, variable
in number and distribution; on abaxial surface few to, typically, numerous
(up to 40 or, exceptionally, 50 per cell lying along commissures); on adaxial
surface, few or absent, sometimes numerous, rarely more so; near leaf
apex, on abaxial surface, sometimes with additional free pores in the cell
mid-line. Pendent branch leaves similar to those of spreading branches, but
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hyaline cells sometimes wider with larger, more well-defined pores. Leaf
TS: Hyaline cells slightly biconvex; internal commissural walls smooth.
Photosynthetic cells (except in immersed, shaded forms) barrel-shaped,
thick-walled, with oval lumina; exposed on both surfaces but slightly more
widely so on abaxial. Fertile plants: Dioecious. Antheridial branches
scarcely distinct; bracts more concave and more densely imbricated than
branch leaves. Inner perichaetial bracts large to very large, 3.5-5.5 mm long,
broad above and narrowed to blunt, obtuse apices; hyaline cells differentiated to leaf insertion or almost so, in the upper half of bract fibrillose and
usually with scattered pores. Capsules occasional; spores obscurely
papillose, 29.0-34.0 1,tmdiameter.
HABITAT: In a wide range of wet, oligotrophic to mesotrophic habitats from
sea level to the alpine zone, though most abundant at lower altitudes.
Commonly it is submerged in bog pools or ditches, though it also occurs as
scattered stems or mats along the margins of pools or oligotrophic streams,
in flushes, or in wet, periodically inundated hollows in oligotrophic parts of
mires.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumboreal, but with distinct oceanic tendencies, in
Europe, north-eastern Asia and North America, and extending from North
Africa to the Arctic. Throughout most of Europe but more common in the
western, oceanic parts. Common throughout Britain, except for parts of the
south-east.
Sphagnum auriculatum is the most variable European species of the
genus. Although generally absent above the average water table of
undisturbed bogs, and seldom occurring in extensive carpets, it occupies a
wide range of oligotrophic, aquatic and semi-aquatic habitats. Although not a
basiphile, this species is relatively resistant to eutrophication and may
persist in polluted areas near conurbations where few other Sphagna
survive. Most features of the plant are variable and have been used as the
basis for a range of treatments by different authors. The most extreme
'splitting' of the taxon was carried out by Warnstorf (eg 1911), whose
treatment was accepted uncritically by Sherrin (1927), with the result that
Sherrin's handbook lists 9 species and a great number of named varieties
and forms. Whilst much of the plasticity of the species relies on genetic
variability, detection of this is obscured by responses to environmental
influences. Hence, any logical division of the species into realistic infraspecific taxa is impracticable without detailed genecological studies.
Despite the protean nature of the species, which includes forms
superficially similar to other members of the section Subsecunda, it can
usually be identified in the field and only rarely provides major difficulties
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•under the microscope. The lax, aquatic forms are very distinctive and are
often, at least partially, a rich, dull red. They can also be dull green with some
resemblance to S. platyphyllum, but that species is smaller than most
submerged forms of S. auriculatum, with shorter branches and more
markedly concave leaves: it is further distinguished by its larger stem leaves
and 2-3-layered cortex. There has been much confusion between S.
auriculaturn and S. subsecundum subsp. inundatum, in most cases because
of the emphasis placed on the distribution of stem leaf pores. When typical,
the plants are quite dissimilar, but robust shade forms of S. subsecundurn
can superficially resemble S. auriculatum. In such cases, identification
should be based upon examination of a number of characters and not a
reliance on a single feature. Doubtful specimens are usually forms of the
more common and more variable S. auriculaturn. Some very small plants
from arctic or alpine localities may belong to a distinct subspecies or variety,
or may simply be plants dwarfed by extreme climatic conditions: they have
the dimensions of S. subsecundum but are, otherwise, typical S. auriculaturn.
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23. SPHAGNUM PLATYPHYLLUM
Sphagnum platyphyllum (Braithw.) Warnst. (Sphag. eur. no. 187. 1884)
S. laricinum var. platyphyllum Braithw. (Mon. Microsc. J. Trans., 13,
230. 1875)
PLANTS: Usually lax; dull, pale green, olive-green to brownish, sometimes
partly purple, rarely yellow-brown; capitula poorly developed, with large,
oval, projecting stem buds. Fascicles: Rather distant (very rarely absent);
rarely with more than 3 branches; one branch usually weak and deflexed,
but not otherwise markedly different from the spreading branches; branches
relatively short and blunt-ended. Stem: Relatively weak, up to 0.9 mm
diameter; cortex 2-layered, but rather irregular and in parts one or 3-layered;
outer cortical cells often with a single large pore or area with thin cell wall
(revealed only after staining); internal cylinder pale to light brown, never dark
or blackish-brown. Branch anatomy: Branches seldom exceeding 12.0
mm; retort cells moderately distinct, in linear series of 3-4, not rostrate;
internal cylinder pale or light brown. Stem leaves: Large, almost as large as,
or larger than, branch leaves, ovate-spatulate, strongly concave; apices
rounded-obtuse, somewhat eroded; border narrow, without resorption
furrow; stem leaf tissue identical to that of branch leaves, fibrillose almost,
or quite, to insertion. Branch leaves: Fairly large, 1.4-2.2 x 1.1-1.3 mm,
concave and suberect so that branches appear tumid, widely ovate; apices
narrow, rounded-obtuse (under a hand lens often appearing mucronate
because of inflexed upper margins), eroded rather than dentate; border
strong, 2-3 cells wide, without resorption furrow. Hyaline cells: Uniform,
rather small in relation to leaf size, 15.0-20.0(-25.0) x 110-150 jan in
mid-leaf; abaxial surface variously, but very rarely serially, porose; pores
minute, 2.0-3.0 jim, ringed or unringed, few to many, scattered along the
commissures, intermixed with pseudopores; adaxial surface usually lacking
pores, but with imperfectly formed pseudopores. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells
biconvex; internal commissural walls smooth. Photosynthetic cells barrelshaped with more or less central oval lumina and strongly thickened abaxial
and adaxial walls; more or less equally exposed on both surfaces. Fertile
plants: Dioecious. Male branches scarcely distinguishable from sterile
ones; perichaetial bracts large, 4.5 mm long, ovate-spatulate; fibrillose and
porose in upper half or third; more or less identical to the stem leaves; lower
tissue with differentiated hyaline cells. Male plants apparently rare in
Europe; capsules very rare, unknown in Britain; spores about 33 j..tm
diameter.
HABITAT: Usually found as loose mats in wet, mesotrophic to mildly
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eutrophic locations, where it grows submerged or close to the water
surface. It is especially typical of Carex-dominatedsoakways and seasonally
flooded sites, eg pool, river and lake margins or fens, where it is associated
with Phragmites australis, Juncus spp., Typha spp. and Drepanocladus
revolvens. It is rarely found with other Sphagnum species. Occasionally, it
may be found in pools or runnels over mineral ground.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumpolar in the arctic and sub-arctic regions of Europe
and Asia, but uncommon in western and central North America, though in
the east it extends to Alabama and Louisiana.Scattered throughout Europe,
but with distinctly north-eastern tendencies, being most common in
Scandinavia,but reaching Portugal and Bulgaria.A plant of the lowland and
sub-alpine zones, but becoming increasingly montane towards the southern
part of its range. Peculiarly rare in the British Isles, where it is recorded from
only a few localities in Wales, north-west Englandand west Scotland, and a
single locality in Ireland.
Sphagnum platyphyllum could easily be overlooked in the field as a dull
variant of the common and polymorphic S. auriculatum, the only other
European species to which it bears any real resemblance. S. platyphyllum,
however, has blunt branches with comparatively short and more concave
branch leaves, and stem leaves which, unlike those in S. auriculatum, are not
significantly shorter than the largest branch leaves. The 2-layered stem
cortex is the best microscopic confirmation.
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24. SPHAGNUM CONTORTUM
Sphagnum contortum Schultz. (Prodr. fl. stargard., suppl. 1, 64. 1819)
S. laricinum (Wils.) Spruce ex Angstrom (6fvers. K. VetenskAkad.
Fdrh., 21, 197. 1864)
PLANTS: Rather slender (similar to S. subsecundum subsp. subsecundum);
green, variegated with yellow or brown to ochre. Fascicles:Rather closely
set, occasionally distant, with at least 5, commonly 6-7, somewhat
dimorphic branches; spreading branches 3-4, 8.0-15.0 mm long, occasionally
somewhat curved; pendent branches 3-4, up to 20.0 mm long; weaker but
not markedly different anatomically. Stem: Rather stiff; 0.5-0.8 mm
diameter; cortex well developed, of 2-3 layers of distinct hyaline cells; outer
faces of cells mostly with a single large pore or thinning at the distal end;
internal cylinder pale, yellow-green to light brown (never dark brown to
blackish). Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct, mainly in linear pairs with
the lower of each pair larger and shortly rostrate; internal cylinder
yellow-green to yellow-brown. Stem leaves: Spreading or hanging; small,
0.9-1.1 x 0.6-0.7 mm; lingulate to lingulate-triangular,more or less concave
above due to inrolled margins; apices broadly rounded, eroded; border not,
or slightly, widened below; hyaline cells near apex fibrillose, rarely lacking
fibrils; on adaxial surface with small (3.0-6.0 !am)circular pores in the upper
and lateral angles (similar to those of S. subsecundum, but usually smaller);
tissue in the lower part of the leaf with hyaline and photosynthetic cells of
more or less equal width, the transition between this and the upper third of
the leaf being quite abrupt. Branch leaves: Ovate to ovate-lanceolate,the
lower often narrow and secund, curved and asymmetric (as in S.
subsecundum); 1.1-1.8 mm long; more or less 5-ranked, but not conspicuously so; pendent branch leaves mostly symmetrical, incumbent, but
anatomically similar to spreading branch leaves. Hyaline cells: Small and
narrow, 11.0-15.0 x 70-150 1.1,m;
uniform throughout leaf; adaxial surface
usually lacking true pores, but sometimes with few to several pseudopores;
abaxial surface variable, usually with numerous, minute, often ringed, pores
along the commissures, but these rarely in uninterrupted series, pores
sometimes few, but rarely absent; pores of pendent branch leaf hyalinecells
as in spreading branches. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells almost plane on both
surfaCes; internal commissural walls smooth. Photosynthetic cells ovaltriangular with thick abaxial walls and oval lumina; exposed on abaxial
surface but shallowly enclosed on, or just reaching, the adaxialsurface (with
stronger abaxial bias than S. subsecundum). Fertile plants: Dioecious.
Antheridial bracts brown-ochre; inner female bracts 2.5-4.0 x 2.2-2.8 mm,
widely ovate with rounded apices, concave; apex fibrillose and with adaxial
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pores (as in stem leaves); hyaline cells differentiated almost, or quite, to
insertion. Capsules rare (not recorded from Britain); spores brown, papillose,
ca 25 gm diameter.
HABITAT: One of the few Sphagnum species able to tolerate high base
status in peat and peat waters. It grows in a range of eutrophic habitats from
open mixed fen to more dense Phragmites/Carex swamp and open fen
woodland (can-),as either pure mats or as scattered stems among other
species, eg S. teres, S. squarrosum or S. warnstorfii. Occasionally,it may be
found floating in open water.
DISTRIBUTION: A circumboreal species of Europe, northern and eastern
Asia, and North America, particularly the maritime provinces of Canadaand
New England. Widespread, but scattered, throughout most of central and
north-west Europe, except the extreme north of Fennoscandia. More
abundant in the lowlands, but reaching 2000 m in the Alps. Its distribution in
Britain is patchy and it is absent from most of southern Englandand Wales,
the central valley of Scotland and central Ireland.
This species bears a strong resemblance to S. subsecundum subsp.
subsecundum and may be difficult to separate from that species in the field,
although stem colour is usually helpful. Unfortunately, pale-stemmed forms
of S. subsecundum are not rare, especially in unfavourable habitats (and
seem to be locally plentiful in North America). Other field characters, small
colour differences and slightly narrower leaves in S. contortum, together
with different habitat preferences, are not always reliable either. The best
microscopic character is the 2-3-layered stem cortex. Rarely, forms are
found which, because of their narrow leaves and ochre to brown colour, bear
a strong resemblance to S. recurvum. Even under the microscope, the
branch leaf shape and the markedly abaxial bias of the photosynthetic cells
may appear more typical of section Cuspidata. However, the ventriporose
stem leaves have no counterpart in section Cuspidata, and only S. jensenii
has branch leaf pores that bear any similarity to those of S. contortum.
S. platyphyllum has, at times, been treated as a variety of S. contortum,
but the 2 taxa differ in several fundamental characters and seem to be only
distantly related.
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SECTION CUSPIDATA
Sphagnum sect. Cuspidata (Lindb.) Schimp. (Syn. musc. eur. 2nd ed., 829.
1876)
PLANTS: Mostly medium-sized, occasionally small (cf S. capillifolium) or
robust (cf S. squarrosum); mostly green, yellow-green or brown, sometimes
orange, but never wine-red. Fascicles: Of 4-5, rarely 3, (S. balticum and
forms of S. cuspidatum) branches which are monomorphic (S. cuspidatum)
or distinctly dimorphic. Stem: Cortex of 2-3 layers of thin-walled or slightly
thickened cells, or poorly differentiated; outer surfaces never with pores.
Branchanatomy: Retort cells distinct, usually in linear groups of 2, but up to
4 in some species, only in S. lindbergii in groups of 4-6. Stem leaves:
Hanging or spreading; small or large; fibrillose or not; acute or fimbriate;
border strong, always expanded below into patches of prosenchymatous
tissue which may be almost confluent across the leaf base. Branch leaves:
Narrow, lanceolate to linear on spreading branches, sometimes ovate on
pendent branches; border strong without resorption furrows; apices
truncate, dentate, but mostly acute due to inrolling of leaf margins; distinctly
5-ranked in many species, but sometimes (eg S. flexuosum) not, or only
irregularly so. Hyaline cells: Narrow; strongly fibrillose; abaxial face with
few (1-3)small pores, or a single resorption gap, confined to the apical angle,
rarely with more numerous small to medium-sized unringed pores not
confined to the commissures (S. majus, S. jensenii, S. obtusum); adaxial
face rarely without pores; mostly with 2-6 or more medium-sized unringed
or thinly-ringed circular pores, mainly adjacent to cell angles (these pores
rarely absent, at least in the upper half of leaf, or replaced by pores of a
different type, eg S. jensenii, S. obtusum, some forms of S. riparium). Leaf
TS: Hyaline cells plane to shallowly convex, highly inflated only in forms of S.
riparium and S. lindbergii; internal commissural walls smooth. Photosynthetic cells triangular to trapezoid, sometimes with bulging walls (S. lindbergii);
always widely exposed on abaxial surface, narrowly exposed or deeply
immersed on the adaxial surface; lumina mostly distinctly wider abaxially,
but sometimes oval in some arctic species. Fertile plants: Dioecious.
Antheridia borne on spreading branches; bracts brown to orange. Inner
perichaetial bracts without fibrils or fibrillose only at apex; more or less
uniformly prosenchymatous in lower half of bract.
The majority of species in this cosmopolitan section, which shows its
greatest diversity in the sub-arctic and cool temperate zones of the northern
hemisphere, occur in consistently wet areas, mainly in oligotrophic to slightly
mesotrophic mires. The section Cuspidata has 30-35 species.
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Although, superficially, the species of the Cuspidata may resemble some
of the Acutifolia, there is no direct relationship between these 2 sections.
However, there are species that clearly demonstrate the affinity of section
Cuspidata and section Subsecunda (eg the North American species S.
mendocinum). Although S. contortum (section Subsecunda)and S. jensenii
(section Cuspidata) are clearly referable to their phyletic groups, each has
features which, taken individually, might leave some doubt as to their true
systematic positions. On arguments similar to these, LeRoyAndrews (1915)
proposed merging the 2 sections, but there would be little advantage in
following this procedure. The European species, at least, are fairly easily
recognized as members of the section Cuspidata. The more numerous,
more closely imbricated, linear to lanceolate branch leaves, the large adaxial
branch leaf pores, the leaf section, and the strongly expanded stem-leaf
border separate all the European species of section Cuspidata from section
Subsecunda.
S. tenellum is included in section Cuspidataby most present-day authors,
and there is probably a relationship between it and this section. However,
such a relationship would seem to be a remote one, and the grounds for
separating S. tenellum off into a section of its own are at least as strong as
those used to separate the Squarrosaand Polycladafrom section Acutifolia.
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25. SPHAGNUM CUSPIDATUM
Sphagnum cuspidatum Hoffm. (Deutschl. Flora, 2, 22. 1796)
PLANTS: Varying from rather compact terrestrial forms to very lax, often
pale and plumose, free-floating, aquatic forms; green, yellow-green or
whitish-green, seldom (except in male branches) with pronounced secondary pigmentation. Fascicles: Closely set to very distant, with 3-4,
occasionally 5, branches, 8.0-12.0 mm long (occasionally much longer in
some floating forms); branches varying in vigour, but not dimorphic, rarely
with the weaker appressed to the stem. Stem: Rather thin, 0.4-0.8 mm
diameter, brittle or flexuose; pale green to yellow, rarely with areas of
translucent, faintly pink or brown coloration; cortex distinct, of 2-3 layers of
moderately inflated hyaline cells; internal cylinder green or yellow, rarely
faintly brown or dull pink. Branchanatomy: Retort cells moderately distinct,
mainly in linear pairs, not rostrate; internal cylinder green or translucent pink.
Stem leaves: Hanging or spreading, rarely appressed to stem; triangular to
triangular-ovate, always longer than wide; mostly more than 1.2 mm long;
border strong, usually widely expanded below; apex obtuse to narrowly
truncate, dentate or eroded, concave or appearing subacute due to inrolling
of upper leaf margins; strongly fibrillose in upper third, and often beyond,
rarely (except in etiolated or submerged plants) fibrillose throughout;
fibrillose tissue resembling that of branch leaves. Branch leaves: Narrowly
lanceolateto linear (except a few at branch base),those from the middle of a
branch at least 3 times, and often more than 6 times, as long as wide;
straight or curved and secund, suberect to widely patent; 1.7-5.0 mm long,
or more; basically, but not distinctly, 5-ranked, frequently spirally arranged.
Hyaline cells: Long and narrow, 12.0-18.0 x 100-120 m in upper mid-leaf
in terrestrial forms, 16.0-20.0 x 160-230 p.m in aquatic forms, Abaxial
surface without, or with only a few, pores, mostly with only a small
resorption gap in, or near, the apical angle; with or without 1-3 pseudopores
in the lateral angles. Adaxial surface with 3-7 rather small (4-5 jim) unringed,
circular pores mainly adjacent to the cell angles, sometimes lacking pores.
Leaf TS: Hyaline cells plane on abaxialface, shallowly to strongly convex on
the adaxial. Photosynthetic cells often almost as wide as the hyaline,
trapezoid and exposed on both leaf surfaces, rarely triangular and, very
rarely, enclosed on the adaxialsurface. Fertile plants: Dioecious. Antheridial
branches yellow-brown to orange (sharplycontrasting with sterile branches),
occasionally concolorous with the rest of the plant; archegonial bracts
sometimes shorter than branch leaves, but not differing anatomically. Inner
perichaetial bracts very large (3.5-5.5 mm or longer), ovate, convolute
(female branches in aquatic plants often considerably elongated); apices
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rounded-truncate to slightly retuse, mostly of prosenchymatous tissue;
lower apical tissue fibrillose, at least in part; lower tissue of bract lacking
differentiated hyaline cells. Capsulesfrequent; spores yellow-brown, strongly papillose, 28.0-35.0 pm diameter.
HABITAT: A common species of wet, oligotrophic sites, where it is often
floating or submerged in pools, although it also occurs along pool margins or
in wet hollows and soaks. It is found mostly in ombrotrophic bogs or acid
fens, but may also grow in ditches or oligotrophic flushes. It forms pure
stands or may be associated with other species, eg S. auriculatum or S.
majus in pools or partly submerged lawns, or with S. pulchrum, S. recurvum
forma fallax or S. papillosum around pool margins, in wet hollows or more
extensive carpets.
DISTRIBUTION: Widespread, but with oceanic tendencies, in Europe,
eastern Asia (Japan), eastern North America and Greenland. Absent from
northern Scandinavia,but present throughout most of the rest of Europe and
extending to Portugal. Widespread and common in suitable habitats
throughout most of Britain, except parts of the south-east.
Aquatic plants of this species, with their very narrow leaves and floating
habit, are among the first Sphagnato be recognized in the field. The leaves
are commonly so finely drawn out that submerged plants have been
compared to saturated animal fur and described as resembling drowned
cats. In bog pools, they often form an association with aquatic forms of S.
auriculatum, where the colours of the 2 species contrast strongly. Terrestrial
plants are not so distinctive and bear a superficial resemblance to other
species of this section and, to a lesser extent, of other sections. Certain
forms of S. flexuosum and S. recurvum forma fallax may resemble S.
cuspidatum, although only rarely are the middle branch leaves of either of
these species as long and narrow as in shorter-leaved forms of S.
cuspidatum. S. flexuosum is usually more robust, with thicker stems and
blunt, non-fibrillose stem leaves. S. recurvum forma fallax has larger pores
on the adaxial branch leaf surfaces, strongly reflexed stem leaves, which lie
appressed to the stem, and photosynthetic cells which are triangular in
cross-section and mostly enclosed on the adaxial leaf surface. The rarer,
northern species, S. majus, is normally a brown plant, but pale shade forms
may closely resemble S. cuspidatum. However, the numerous abaxial pores
in the branch leaves of S. majus will distinguish that species from S.
cuspidatum.
Sphagnum cuspidatum has a number of growth forms which appear to be
responses to reduction in light intensity and increased nutrient levels
(particularly increased available nitrogen). The most common effects of this
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combination of habitat factors are the production of branch leaves with
distinctly and remotely dentate leaf margins (caused by the lateral projection
of the upper cell ends of the outer series of border cells), and the partial or
complete replacement of fibrillose cells by undifferentiated prosenchymatous cells near the leaf apex. An extreme, and rare, form has its fascicles
reduced to single branches which may continue to grow indefinitely to
produce plants of very un-Sphagnum-likeappearance. (This form is probably
the S. monocladum of Warnstorf et al.) Although many of these variants
have been accorded varietal, or even specific, names, there are no clear
distinctions which allow the application of such names with any consistency.
Some of the forms have been identified with non-European taxa, eg S.
torreyanum SuII. and S. serratum Aust., both of which are North American,
but it is now generally accepted that these names have been applied in error
(see lsoviita 1966).
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26. SPHAGNUM RIPARIUM
Sphagnum riparium Ångstr. (Ofyers. K. VetenskAkad. Förh., 21, 198.
1864)
PLANTS: Robust, tall or short, with tumid branches and well-developed
capitula; green or, occasionally, yellowish or brownish. Fascicles: Of 4(-5)
dimorphic branches; spreading branches 2(-3); 15.0-25.0 mm long, strong,
often more or less julaceous. Pendent branches.2(-3); weaker, variable in
length, shorter or longer than the spreading. Stem: Strong, 0.7-1.1 mm
diameter; green to pale yellowish; cortex not, or scarcely, distinct, of
thick-walled cells which merge into the internal cylinder; internal cylinder
green or yellowish, of slightly to moderately thickened cells (in section
similar to that of S. flexuosum). Branch anatomy: Retort cells moderately
distinct, in linear groups of 2(-3); internal cylinder pale green or yellowish.
Stem leaves: Hanging; ovate-lingulate to triangular-lingulate; large, 1.4-1.7
mm long, 1.0-1.3 mm across insertion; border strong, widely expanded
below into large patches of prosenchymatous tissue which are often almost
confluent across the leaf base; apex rounded-obtuse, deeply notched or torn
due to apical resorption (often very deeply bifid, as though pulled apart from
the tip); hyaline cells near apex conspicuously enlarged; hyaline cells
without fibrils, septa frequent. Branch leaves: Erect to slightly patent,
5-ranked (at least in part); large, 2.0-2.6 x 0.8-1.2 mm; lanceolate,widest at
quarter to half-way from insertion; border rather thin, becoming confluent
above to give narrow, more or less acute apex of prosenchymatous tissue
(except in leaves of weak specimens), which can extend as much as 0.3 mm
or more below the leaf tip. Pendent branch leaves lanceolate, less acute and
usually lacking the prosenchymatous apices. Hyaline cells: Variable; in
upper mid-leaf small ca 70 p,m x 10.0-15.0(-18.0)[trn; abaxial surface
without pores or, usually, with a small resorption gap in the apical and/or
basal angle, occasionally with 1-5 additional small pores or thinnings; adaxial
surface with 3-6 faint to clearly defined pores near the cell angles or near the
cell mid-line (mostly clearly separate from the commissures). Hyaline cells of
lower lateral areas of leaves much larger, 120-170 x 20-30 1.1m,apical end
conspicuously wider than basal end, both abaxialand adaxialsurfaces with a
large resorption gap occupying the whole of the apical cell end; abaxial
surface otherwise lacking pores; adaxial surface with additional large,
unringed pores. Hyaline cells of pendent branch leaves 70-100 x 18-30 jAm,
apical end much wider than basal end; abaxialsurface with a large resorption
gap in the apical angle, with or without an additional smaller gap in one of the
upper lateral angles; adaxial surface with 2-4 large pores, the apical pore
much larger than the others. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells almost plane on abaxial
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surface, strongly convex on the adaxial. Photosynthetic cells triangular to
trapezoid, mostly reaching or narrowly exposed on the adaxial leaf surface,
occasional cells shallowly enclosed. Fertile plants: Dioecious. Antheridial
branches brownish. Inner perichaetial bracts very large, ca 5.0 x 2.0 mm,
concave; apices widely obtuse to retuse; tissue almost entirely prosenchymatous or with small differentiated zone below apex. Female plants
occasional to frequent, but capsules rare. Spores papillose, 24-26 Rm.
HABITAT: Forming loose mats in wet mesotrophic to somewhat oligotrophic mires, in ditches or along stream margins, usually under scattered
scrub or more mature fen woodland. S. riparium is confined to very wet
areas, often being found in shallow water, and may have as associates S.
lindbergii, S. jensenii or small, raised tufts of S. angustifolium. Carex
canescens is also a frequent companion species, especially in Scandinavia.
In the southern part of its range, S. riparium appears to occur in more
mesotrophic sites so that in Britain, for example, it is frequently found
amongst Juncus species in areas with mineral water enrichment.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumpolar in the sub-arctic and the northern part of the
boreal zone of Europe, Asia and North America. In Europe, its distinct
northerly and slightly continental tendency is shown by the abundanceof the
species in northern Scandinavia,where it is one of the dominant Sphagnum
species, and its increasing rarity further south. It is uncommon in southern
Scandinaviaand rare in north-central Europe, where it is mostly confined to
montane areas. It is rare and scattered in parts of north-east Britain and
found mostly in upland areas.
S.riPariumis one of the most robust speciesof section Cuspidatain Europe,
but relatively weak plants, which are by no means rare, may be confused in
the field with other members of the section, eg S. flexuosum, S. obtusum
and S. recurvum. The characteristic stem leaves can usually be seen easily
with a hand lens, and only rarely lack the conspicuous apical notch or tear.
(Stem leaves of S. flexuosum or S. obtusum can suffer mechanical damage,
eg during removal from stems, and appear similar to those of S. riparium.
However, stern leaves of these species lack the enlarged hyaline cells in the
central apical region of the leaf.) The large branch leaves have a more finely
acute appearance than those of related species, even in the field, and the
leaves themselves may be more or less erect and convolute, giving the
branches a cylindrical (at times almost 'rat-tailed') appearance not often
found among other species of this section. Under the microscope, S.
riparium is easily identified. The large apical resorption gaps in at least the
pendent branch leaves distinguish it from S. flexuosum. S. obtusum has a
very different pore morphology, and size alone should prevent confusion
with S. angustifolium.
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Morphological details suggest that S. riparium is probably most closely
related to S. angustifolium, despite the disparity in size.
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27. SPHAGNUM OBTUSUM
Sphagnum obtusum Warnst. (Bot. Ztg, 35, 478. 1877)
PLANTS: Medium-sized to, usually, robust (comparableto S. riparium),with
rather large capitula; green or yellowish, occasionallybrownish, especially in
the capitulum. Fascicles:Closely set to more or less distant; of 4-5 scarcely
dimorphic branches; spreading branches 2(-3), (14.0-)16.0-20.0(-30.0)mm
long; often appearing stout due to size and arrangement of leaves; pendent
branches (when distinct) 2-3; variable in length from shorter than the
spreading and not differing in form, to as long as or longer than spreading,
and then much attenuated distally. Stem: Strong, 0.7-1.3 mm diameter;
cortex distinguishable but inconspicuous, of 3-4 layers of slightly to strongly
enlarged, thick-walled cells; internal cylinder green or yellowish. Branch
anatomy: Retort cells distinct, in linear groups of 2-3, apertures not strongly
protuberant; internal cylinder yellowish or green. Stem leaves: Hanging,
occasionally more or less spreading; 1.1-1.3 mm long, 0.9-1.2 mm across
insertion; triangular-lingulate,tapering to broadly truncate, eroded and more
or less fringed, but not bifid (seldom notched) apices (0.2-0.3mm across tip);
border strong, widely expanded below. Hyaline cells without fibrils,
(occasionallya few, very faint, fibrils present near the apex); adaxialsurfaces
more or less completely resorbed. Branch leaves: Distinctly 5-ranked
(sometimes conspicuously so); large, commonly 2.2 mm, rarely under 1.8
mm long, at least on the stronger branches; lanceolate and widest about a
quarter to one third from base; apices truncate-dentate; border rather
narrow, 2-3(-4) cells wide, occasionally confluent at the apex but the latter
not mainly prosenchymatous. Leaves of pendent branches smaller, though
seldom less than 1.1 mm long at a point one third of the way along the
branch from its insertion; broadly lanceolate. Hyaline cells: In upper
mid-leaf 70.0-110.0 1.tmlong x 11.0-13.0 [tm wide on abaxial surface,
15.0-18.0 um on the adaxial. Abaxial surface without pores, or with a small,
inconspicuous resorption gap in the apical, occasionally also in the basal,
angle. Adaxial surface variable, normally without or with few, rather large
(7.0-10.0 um diameter), usually inconspicuous pores or thinnings (usually
visible only after staining). In the lower lateral parts of leaves, hyaline cells
with rather numerous, small (ca 2.0 prn diameter), faint pores, in or at either
side of the cell mid-line on one or, usually, both leaf surfaces (visible only
after heavy staining and best seen in the 2-3 intra-marginalcell series about
one quarter of the way above leaf insertion). Hyalinecells of pendent branch
leaves similar to those of the spreading branches, not conspicuously
enlarged in the apical half, but occasionally with a moderately large
resorption gap in the apical angle. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells more or less plane
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on the abaxial surface, shallowly convex on the adaxial. Photosynthetic cells
triangular with slightly' bulging sides, widely exposed abaxially, but mainly
shallowly enclosed on. the adaxial. Fertile plants: Dioecious. Antheridial
bracts rather shorter than branch leaves and usually orange-brown. Inner
perichaetial bracts large, up to 4.5 mm long; apices broad, retuse; hyaline
cells clearly differentiated, except at extreme tip and lower third to sixth of
bract, without fibrils or fibrils thin and scattered in an occasional cell.
Capsules uncommon to locally frequent; spores strongly papillose,23.0-27.0
i.tm diameter.
HABITAT: As mats in wet mesotrophic to eutrophic mires, often partly
immersed in pools, or along stream or lake margins. As a species able to
grow in eutrophic habitats, it may be found associated with S. warnstorfii or
S. teres, or with S. squarrosum in less eutrophic areas. It may also be found
at the margins of more oligotrophic peatlands and under sparse Salix scrub.
DISTRIBUTION: A circumpolar species with continental tendencies. In
Europe, it is scattered throughout northern, eastern and central parts but
becomes rare in the extreme north and in montane areas. Absent from
Britain, though 'recorded formerly from Lancashire.
S. obtusum, when well grown, is one of the most robust species of the
Sphagnum recurvum group, comparable in vigour with S. riparium and the
most robust forms of S. flexuosum. In many of its characters, it seems to lie
between S. riparium and S. flexuosum, and is probably more closely related
to the latter. The minute pores in the branch leaf hyaline cells are easily
overlooked in casual examination. They vary in number and may even be
absent from some specimens. In such cases, the 5-ranked branch leaves
and adaxiallyenclosed photosynthetic cells will separate S. obtusum from S.
flexuosum. S. riparium, a plant of similar dimensions, has apically resorbedbifid stem leaves, typically entirely prosenchymatous branch leaf apices and
different pores (although minute pores, of the S. obtusum type, are by no
means rare in S. riparium). In S. jensenii and S. majus, pores similar to those
in S. obtusum are found, but in the the former species (which are normally
brown and have fibrillose stem leaves) these pores are much more clearly
defined and occur throughout the leaves.
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28. SPHAGNUM FLEXUOSUM
Sphagnum flexuosum Doz. & Molk. (Prodr. fl. Batav., 76, 106. 1851)
S. amblyphyllum (Russ.)Zickend. (Byull. mosk. Obshch. Ispyt. Prir. Otd.
Biol., n.s. 14, 278. 1900)
S. recurvum var. amblyphyllum (Russ.) Warnst. (Bot. Gaz., 15, 219.
1890)
PLANTS: Medium-sized to rather robust, lax to rather compact; capitula
well developed, often rather large and hemispherical; green to pale ochre.
Fascicles: Mostly well spaced, occasionally dense; branches usually 5, not
or weakly dimorphic; spreading 2(-3), long and tapering (12.0-25.0 mm or
more), arched spreading; pendent (2-)3,weaker. Stem: Strong, 0.6-1.3 mm
diameter; cortex not distinguishable from internal cylinder (except sometimes adjacent to leaf insertion; internal cylinder of slightly to moderately
thickened cells, pale green to pale yellow-green. Branch anatomy: Retort
cells distinct, in linear pairs; internal cylinder pale yellowish green, rarely
faintly brown or pink. Stem leaves: Hanging and more or less appressed to
stem; 0.7-1.3 x 0.7-1.0 mm; triangular-ovateto shortly triangular-lingulate;
apices obtuse and rounded-truncate, finely fringed, usually with a small
notch at the OP; border strong, widely expanded below. Hyaline cells
without fibrils. Branch leaves: Not consistently 5-ranked; lanceolate, more
or less uniform or, commonly, in the distal parts of branches, rather abruptly
becoming linear-lanceolate to linear. Spreading branch leaves 1.5-2.4 mm
long, the linear leaves, if present, up to 3.0 mm or more. Pendent branch
leaves similar to those of spreading branches. Hyaline cells: Very narrow, in
upper mid-leaf 70-170 p.m long x 9.0-13.0 p,mon the abaxial surface, up to
22.0 p,m on the adaxial. Abaxial surface without pores, or with a small and
inconspicuous resorption gap in the apical angle; with or without pseudopores in some lateral angles. Hyaline cells of lower pendent branch leaves
proportionately wider, usually with 1-4 resorption gaps in the upper half of
the abaxial surface; adaxial pores up to 12.0 pm diameter, often distinctly
ringed. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells more or less plane on the abaxial surface,
convex on the adaxial. Photosynthetic cells large, thin-walled, trapezoid and
exposed on the adaxial surface as well as the abaxial,wider on the abaxial(in
the upper half of leaf, often as wide as the hyaline cells). Fertile plants:
Dioecious. Antheridial branches similar to sterile branches, but usually more
highly coloured, yellowish to orange-brown. Inner perichaetial bracts large,
up to 4.7 mm long; apices blunt and somewhat retuse. Hyaline cells distinct
in the upper part of the bract, lacking fibrils. Capsulesapparently rather rare;
spores pale brown, slightly papillose to almost smooth, 23.0-26.0 I..tm
diameter.
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HABITAT: As mats or wider carpets in wet mesotrophic to slightly
oligotrophic mires, or along their margins, and in flushed grassland over
mineral soil with a high organic content. S. flexuosum is able to tolerate a
range of chemical conditions and some degree of shade, but is restricted in
relation to water level: it is normally confined to intermediate zones and is
absent from the wettest hollows and the tops of hummocks. It may be
found in some wooded areas but is more typical of at least partially open
communities. At the more oligotrophic end of its range, associates may
include S. magellanicum or S. papillosum, whilst it may be found with S.
squarrOsum or S. teres in mesotrophic situations. Under intermediate
conditions, it can occur with S. russowii, S. lindbergii and S. riparium, or in
mixed stands with the closely related S. recurvum var. mucronatum and S.
angustifolium.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumboreal with oceanic tendencies. Widespread in
Europe, but with a somewhat oceanic and southern tendency. It is rare in the
northern part of Scandinavia(and mainly confined to coastal areas) but more
abundant further south. It is present in the lowlands and extends into the
sub-alpine and alpine zones, and is restricted to montane areas in the
southern part of its range in Italy, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria. Although its
British distribution is not fully known (because of past confusion with S.
recurvum var. mucronatum and, to a lesser extent, with S. angustifolium), it
appears to be widespread but scattered throughout.
S. flexuosum is similar in appearanceto S. recuivum, especiallythe lax
'fallax' form of the latter, and the 2 species have often been confused,
in Britain at least. However, the anatomical differences are sufficiently
numerous and consistent to support treatment of S. flexuosum as a species
in its own right. Within the 'recurvum complex', there may be inconsistencies in some characters in some specimens, but the overall balance of
differences should make distinction possibie without undue difficulty. The
distinctive leaf section, much more like that of S. cuspidatum than S.
recurvum (with trapezoid photosynthetic cells which are adaxially exposed)
and the obtuse, apparently never mucronate, stem leaves devoid of fibrils
are the best distinguishing features of S. flexuosum which separate it from
S. recurvum. S. obtusum has similar stem leaves but has a different leaf
section, and the numerous, though faint, pores in the lower lateral hyaline
cells have no counterpart in S. flexuosum. Attenuated forms from rather dry
woodland habitats can bear a strong superficial resemblance to S.
fimbriatum, but are readily distinguished by the lack of a large terminal stem
bud, and small hanging, rather than large erect, stem leaves. Such forms
may also closely resemble robust forms of S. angustifolium, and microscopic
examination may be necessary to separate them: S. angustifolium is readily
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distinguished by the presence of large (over 12 [.tm diameter) pores in the
apical angles of the abaxial faces of hyaline cells in the lower lateral parts of
hanging branch leaves and by the adaxially enclosed photosynthetic cells.
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29. SPHAGNUM RECURVUM
Sphagnum recurvum P. Beauv. (Prodr. fam. aeth., 88. 1805)
var. recurvum (The type variety probably does not occur in Europe)
29a. S. recurvum var. mucronatum (Russ.) Warnst. (Bot. Gaz. 1890)
Sphagnum recurvum subsp. mucronatum Russ. (Sber. naturfGes.
Univ. Dorpat, 9, 99. 1889)
S. fallax (Klinggr.) Klinggr. (Flora Westpreuss., 128. 1880)
PLANTS: Medium-sized, rarely compact; growing in deep, soft tufts, or
pure to somewhat mixed carpets; deep green, yellow-green, ochre to
orange-brown. Fascicles: Regularly well spaced along stems; of (4-)5
moderately to strongly dimorphic branches; spreading branches 2, rather
rigid, widely divergent; 15.0-20.0 mm long; pendent branches 2-3, mostly
more or less as long as, or appreciably shorter than, spreading branches
(9.0-18.0 mm), sometimes considerably elongated in older fascicles. Stem:
Relatively strong, rigid and rather brittle, 0.6-1.1 mm diameter; green to pale
yellowish, rarely with areas of translucent pale brown; cortex moderately
distinct of (2-)3-4layers of thin-walled or, usually, slightly thick-walled hyaline
cells, 15.0-30.0 Rrn diameter; internal cylinder strongly developed, green to
pale yellowish. Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct, 2-3 times as large as
normal cortical cells, mostly in linear pairs; internal cylinder pale, rarely
translucent pink. Stem leaves: Hanging and appressed to stem; rather
small, 0.8-1.1 x 0.6-1.0 mm; equilateral to shortly isosceles triangular with
slightly rounded sides; apices abruptly tapered to apparently acute, or
somewhat mucronate due to inrolling of the upper leaf margins (normally
only flattened with difficulty, then rounded-obtuse and obsoletely dentate);
border strong, several cells wide to apex, strongly expanded below into wide
patches of prosenchymatous tissue, sometimes almost confluent across
leaf base, moderately to rather weakly expanded in the forma fallax. Hyaline
cells typically without fibrils, or at most with a few cells near the apex
containing fibrils on the abaxialsurface; adaxialsurface entirely resorbed. (In
forma fallax, fibrillose cells, resembling those of branch leaves, sometimes
present almost to mid-leaf). Branch leaves: Numerous and densely
arranged; almost always clearly 5-ranked,rarely spirally arranged; uniform in
size and shape; except near branch tips where they are shorter, in
mid-branch 1.4-2.0 mm long (sometimes longer in forma fallax) x 0.5-0.6
mm wide; lanceolate, widest one quarter to one third from insertion; apices
truncate and 5-7 dentate, but often appearingacute due to inrolled upper leaf
margins; border strong, 3-4 cells wide. Pendent branch leaves small, 0.8-1.2
mm long (to 1.5 mm in forma fallax), ovate to ovate-lanceolate (at least in
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Figure 63. Sphagnumrecurvum var. mucronatum
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lower parts of branches), concave. Hyaline cells: Narrow, in upper mid-leaf
120-160 x 10.0-15.0 jim on abaxial surface, 15.0-20.0(-23.0) p.m on the
adaxial.Abaxial surface without or, usually, with an inconspicuous resorption
gap in the apical angle, with or without an occasional pseudopore in one or
more lateral angles; true pores absent. Adaxial surface with numerous
(usually 5-8) rather large (7.0-10.0 [tm) faint to distinct, unringed or,
occasionally, faintly ringed circular pores or thinnings, mostly adjacent to the
cell angles. Hyaline cells of pendent branch leaves shorter and wider, 80-120
x 20.0-30.0 jim; apical angles not conspicuously wider than basal ones.
Abaxial surface with medium-sized to rather large pores (8.0-12.0 jAm)in the
apical angle of each cell, otherwise without pores. Adaxial surface with large,
unringed to thinly ringed pores which may appear elliptical because of the
convexity of the cell surface. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells plane on the abaxial
surface, convex on the adaxial. Photosynthetic cells rather thin-walled,
isosceles triangular with broad abaxial exposure, mostly distinctly but
shallowly enclosed on adaxialsurface (occasionallywith a few cells trapezoid
in TS which may be narrowly exposed on adaxial surface). Fertile plants:
Dioecious. Antheridial branches strongly orange or brown, otherwise similar
to sterile branches. Perichaetial bracts 3.0-3.5 x 2.3-2.6 mm; widely ovate,
strongly concave, convolute; apices broadly rounded but, like stem leaves,
usually with pinched apices, and so appearing more or less mucronate; with
differentiated hyaline cells in upper mid-bract, but these little, or no, larger
than the photosynthetic cells and sometimes only discernible after staining,
almost never with fibrils; rest of bract of prosenchymatous cells. Capsules
uncommon to locally abundant; spores rather pale, almost smooth to lightly
papillose, 25.0-28.0 j.trn diameter.
HABITAT: In oligotrophic to somewhat mesotrophic areas, often forming
wide lawns in moderately wet, open peatlands. Exceptionally, it may also be
found in more distinctly minerotrophic sites or drier localities, being tolerant
of a fairly wide range of chemical and hydrological conditions. It is usually
found in ombrotrophic or geotrophic mires as an intermediate between strict
hollow species, eg S. cuspidatum, and main hummock-builders, eg S.
papillosum and S. magellanicum. In the north, it extends into increasingly
mesotrophic locations so that, in northern Scandinavia, it may be found in
the lagg zone of mires, with scattered Salix. In central Sweden and Finland,it
is a somewhat mesotrophic species, showing a preference for sites with
slight mineral influence, and in northern Germany it is more distinctly a
species of ombrotrophic mires. A characteristic associate of S. recurvum var.
mucronatum is Eriophorum angustifolium which grows as scattered shoots
at various densities within a carpet of Sphagnum composed largely or
entirely of this species. In Britain, it grows mainly in situations similar to
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those in which it is found in southern Scandinavia,ie it is generally weakly
minerotrophic.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumboreal with sub-oceanic tendencies. Widespread in
Europe but somewhat oceanic, being more abundant in the north and west.
Common throughout most of Britain.
S. recurvum var. mucronatum is perhaps the most common member of a
group of closely related taxa which have variously been regarded by different
authors as distinct species, distinct varieties, or simply as forms of a single
species. The 3 taxa, treated here as distinct species, which are most
frequently confused with S. recurvum are S. flexuosum, S. angustifolium
and S. pulchrum. S. flexuosum is usually a fairly robust plant with much the
habit of S. recurvum forma fallax but lacking the basically 5-ranked leaf
arrangement normally detectable in the latter. The lack of a distinct stem
cortex and the adaxially exposed photosynthetic cells of S. flexuosum are
found only in highly modified forms of S. recurvum (which would then have
fibrillose stem leaves and not the blunt, non-fibrillose leaves of S.
flexuosum). S. angustifolium is a small plant with proportionately narrow
branch leaves and very much larger apical pores on the abaxialsurface of the
pendent branch leaves. S. pulchrum is often a more brightly coloured plant,
gold to deep gold-brown or chestnut, with rather short, stubby branches and
a slightly shaggy appearance.The stem is darker than in S. recurvum and the
branch leaves have a different outline (widest at about half-way rather than a
quarter to a third, as in S. recurvum). In TS, the photosynthetic cells of S.
pulchrum are more deeply immersed.
There is some controversy over the correct name to be applied to this
species in Europe. British authors over recent years have used the name S.
recurvum, but doubt has been cast on the conspecificity of European plants
with the American one to which P. de Beauvoir gave the name. If the name
S. recurvum is to be rejected, then S. fallax should be used (lsoviita 1966).
Here, we follow the usage adopted by Hill (Smith 1978) and retain S.
recurvum var. mucronatum, recognizing that the type variety probably does
not occur in Europe.
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30.

SPHAGNUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM
Sphagnum angustifolium (Russ.) C. Jens. in ToIf (Bih. K. svenska
VetenskAkad. Handl., ser. 3, 16, 9, 48. 1891)
S. recurvum var. tenue Klinggr. (Schr. phys.-okon. Ges. Konigsb., 13, 5.
1872)
S. parvifolium (Warnst.) Warnst. (Bot. Zbl., 82, 67. 1900)

PLANTS: Rather small, compact or attenuated; green or yellowish
(resembling delicate forms of S. recurvum, S. fimbriatum or S. capillifolium in
the field); capitula well developed. Fascicles:Well spaced, of 4 distinctly,
and sometimes strongly, dimorphic branches; spreading branches 2, rather
short (in open habitats) or long and tapering (shaded habitats), 6.0-10.0
(-17.0) mm long; pendent branches normally longer than the spreading,
sometimes very long and attenuated, (8.0-) 12.0-18.0 mm long. Stem: Thin,
0.4-0.8 mm diameter; green, pale yellow or faintly translucent pink near the
capitulum; cortex not distinct, except immediately adjacent to stem leaves
where there are local swellings of 2-4 layers of enlarged, thin-walled cells.
Branch anatomy: Retort cells very ,distinct, mostly occurring singly,
occasionally in linear pairs, distinctly protuberant; internal cylinder pale or,
frequently, translucent pink. Stem leaves: Hanging; small, 0.7-0.9(-1.0)mm
long; shortly isosceles to equilateral triangular; apices obtuse and eroded,
mostly slightly concave, rarely with pinched or pseudomucronate tips;
border strong, widely expanded below. Hyaline cells mostly without fibrils,
rarely afew near apex with rudimentary fibrils on the abaxial surface; adaxial
surfaces more or less completely resorbed. Branch leaves: Rather densely
imbricated (except in shaded plants), in the lower parts of the branches,
5-ranked or not, suberect to slightly patent; rather small, 1.1-1.6 x 0.3-0.5
mm, narrowly lanceolate. Pendent branch leaves small, 0.7-1.0 mm long,
narrowly ovate to lanceolate. Hyaline cells: In upper mid-leaf 90-100 j.trn
long x 10.0-15.0 j.tm wide on abaxial surface, 15.0-22.0 IAm on the adaxial.
Abaxial surface often with a small pore or pseudopore in some lateral angles,
and usually with a rather indistinct small to medium-sized resorption gap in
the apical, occasionally also in the basal, angle. Adaxial surface with 4-6
relatively large (8.0-10.0 ium),mainly unringed circular pores adjacent to cell
angles. Hyaline cells of pendent branch leaves, especially in the lower lateral
parts of the leaves, conspicuously wider at the apical end than at the basal
end and, on the abaxial surface, with large resorption gaps or pores
(12.0-18.0 j.tm diameter) in the apical angles. Adaxial pores as in spreading
branch leaves. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells much wider than photosynthetic cells;
almost plane on abaxial face, shallowly convex on adaxial. Photosynthetic
cells isosceles ovate-triangular, with relatively thin or slightly thickened
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abaxialwalls; distinctly but rather shallowly enclosed on the adaxial surface.
Fertile plants: Dioecious. Antheridial bracts often brightly coloured yellow or
pale orange, and sharply contrasted with the green branch leaves. Inner
perichaetial bracts large and conspicuous, 3.5-4.5 mm long; lacking fibrils;
apex obtuse and minutely retuse, mainly of prosenchymatous cells; hyaline
cells differentiated in the upper half of bract. Capsules locally frequent,
sometimes abundant; spores yellow, slightly papillose 22.0-24.0 Rrn
diameter.
HABITAT: Has a fairly wide tolerance of trophic status, but is usually found
in wet, mesotrophic mires, where it grows as pure mats or as scattered
shoots among other Sphagnum species, eg S. riparium, S. flexuosum, S.
fusbum, S. subnitens, S. recurvum var. mucronatum, S. russowii or S.
magellanicum. It is usually present as an intermediate between hummock
and hollow species, but may occasionally be found in partially submerged
Sphagnum lawns or soaks with, for example, S. riparium or S. jensenii, or on
rather drier hummocks with S. magellanicum. S. angustifolium is also able to
tolerate moderate shade and may be dominant under some areas of wooded
mire, although it can also be common in sedge-dominatedcommunities. In
Britain, it is found most usually towards the most mesotrophic part of its
chemical range, in sites with a distinct inflow of minerotrophic water.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumboreal with distinct continental tendencies. It is the
only member of the S. recurvum complex (including S. recurvum itself and
flexuosum, as well as S. angustifolium) to be found in the continental interior
of North America. In Europe, it is widespread from the lowlands to the
sub-alpine, but has slight continental tendencies and is comparatively
uncommon in coastal areas. Scattered and uncommon in Britain, but its
distribution has not yet been investigated fully.
S. angustifolium is fairly stable in its microscopiccharacters,but is rather
variable in gross morphology. In the field, it can superficially resemble S.
recurvum or S. flexuosum, but differs mainly in its smaller dimensions and
proportionately narrower branch leaves. These species, as well as being
more robust, usually have at least some fascicles with 5 rather than a
maximum of 4 branches per fascicle: weak forms may not be distinguishable without microscopic examination. In exposed, wet habitats, particularly
in the hilly districts of northern and western Britain, it may resemble
terrestrial forms of S. cuspidatum, but it differs from that species by the
possession of small-leaved pendent branches and the lack of linear distal
leaves on the spreading branches. Some authors emphasizethe translucent
pink (often cited as red) colour commonly present in the internal cylinders of
branches, but this feature can also be found in S. recurvum and, less
frequently, in S. flexuosum and S. cuspidatum. S. angustifolium is most
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Figure 64. Distribution of S. angustifolium
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readily distinguished from related species (except sometimes S. balticum)
by the hyaline cells of the pendent branch leaves with their large abaxial,
apical pores.
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31.

SPHAGNUM BALTICUM
Sphagnum balticum (Russ.) C. Jens. (Festskr. Bot. Kjob. halvhundredaarsf., 100, 116. 1890)

PLANTS: Small, slender; yellow-brown to dark brown, green only in shade
(resembling in habit and stature, but not in colour, S. angustifolium).
Fascicles: Commonly with 3, at most 4, dimorphic branches; spreading
branches 2, short, 4.0-8.0 mm, rarely attenuated and exceeding 9.0 mm,
densely foliate; pendent branches 1(-2), weaker than, but more or less as
long as, spreading branches, less densely foliate. Stem: 0.4-0.6 mm
diameter; cortex well developed, of 2-3 layers of thin-walled (or the inner
layers slightly thickened) cells; cells in section several times larger than
those of the strongly developed, green-yellow to pale brown internal
cylinder. Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct, highly inflated, usually
solitary, moderately protuberant at apertures; internal cylinder yellowish to
brownish. Stem leaves: Spreading to suberect, but not appressed to stem;
relatively large, 0.8-1.1 x 0.6-0.8 mm; triangular-ovateto shortly lingulate or
slightly spatulate, usually distinctly concave; apices rounded-obtuse, often
notched; border strong, widely expanded below. Hyaline cells below leaf
apex fibrillose, at least on abaxial surface, rarely almost lacking fibrils; abaxial
surface with few or no complete fibrils, but numerous fibril stumps;
interfibrillar spaces with indistinct thinning (visible only after heavy staining)
or an occasional small pore; adaxial surfaces of hyaline cells almost
completely resorbed. Branch leaves: Small, 1.2-1.6 x 0.4 mm, not
consistently 5-ranked, rather densely arranged; lanceolate, often slightly
curved and secund. Hyaline cells: 80.0-110.0 x 9.0-15.0 Rm abaxially, up fo
22.0 lAmwide adaxially, in upper mid-leaf. Abaxial surface variable, typically
with few to several pores or ringed and unringed pores and pseudopores
(irregular in size, but rarely more than 5.0 [Am diameter) along the
commissures and a small resorption gap in the apical angle. Adaxial surface
with medium-sized (5.0-9.0 pm) circular, unringed pores, mainly adjacent to
cell angles. Hyaline cells of lower lateral parts of leaves with few small pores
(sometimes none), but with a large resorption gap in the apical angle on the
abaxial, and sometimes the adaxial, surface. Hyaline cells of pendent branch
leaves somewhat wider (up to 30.0 ilm) and with larger apical resorption
gaps (8.0-13.0 lim), otherwise similar to those of spreading branches. Leaf
TS: Hyaline cells plane on the abaxial surface, shallowly convex adaxially.
Photosynthetic cells oval-triangular, the abaxial walls often thickened
considerably, mostly rather deeply enclosed on adaxial surface. Fertile
plants: •ioecious. Antheridial branches distinct or not, the bracts deep
brown. Inner perichaetial bracts to 4.0 mm long, broad and more or less
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Figure 66. Distribution of S. balticum
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retuse at apex; sub-apical tissue similar to upper stem leaf tissue, fibrillose.
Capsules rare (unknown in Britain), but locally frequent in some' arctic
localities; spores yellow, lightly papillose to almost smooth, 27-31 [tm
diameter.
HABITAT: In wet, oligotrophic to slightly mesotrophic areas. It forms
cushions or carpets in the wetter parts of open, ombrotrophic Sphagnum/
dwarf shrub mires, either as the major Sphagnum species, or in association
with S. majus, S. fuscum or S. cuspidatum in the wetter parts, or with S.
papillosum or S. magellanicum in the somewhat drier parts. Vascular plants
associated with these lawns may include Erica tetralix, Eriophorum
angustifolium, Carex limosa, C. pauciflora or Scheuchzeriapalustris. In the
north, it may also be associated with S. lindbergii, particularly between dwarf
shrub tussocks.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumpolar in northern Europe, northern Asia, North
America and Greenland. In Europe, it is mainly a lowland species (although
reaching 1250 m in northern Sweden), with northern and somewhat
continental tendencies. It is present in most of Scandinavia, except the
south-west, and extends as far south as the Alps, but becomes increasingly
rare in the sub-alpine and alpine zones. Rare and scattered in north-east
Britain.
Sphagnum balticum is rather like a brown version of S. angustifolium or
weak plants of S. annulatum, and in many ways seems to form a connecting
link between these species. S. angustifolium is a paler plant (never deep
brown), with non-fibrillose stem leaves and mostly indistinct stem cortex.
However, some plants of S. balticum from central Europe are structurally
very close to S. angustifolium. S. annulatum is usually distinctly larger, has
some pores on or near the hyaline cell mid-line (abaxialside), and lacks the
large apical resorption gaps in the lower lateral cells of the spreading branch
leaves and the pendent branch leaves. S. annulatum has not been found in
Britain, but in northern Europe it may occur in the same areas as S. balticum.
It is generally unsafe to rely solely on field identifications in regions where
both species occur.
Sphagnum fuscum (Acutifolia)could be mistaken for this species, in the
field, by beginners, but can be separated easily by its dark stems,
thin-textured, larger stem leaves, and strongly dimorphic branches. There is
no possibility of confusion under the microscope.
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32.

SPHAGNUM ANNULATUM

Sphagnum annulatum Warnst. (Bot. Zbl., 76, 422. 1898)
PLANTS: Medium-sized to small, rather lax to more or less compact;
yellow-brown to brown, rarely green (resembling a robust S. balticum or a
weak S. jensenii). Fascicles:Distant or rather close set, slightly dimorphic;
of 3, occasionally 4, tapered branches; stronger branches 8.0-14.0 mm long.
Stem: 0.4-0.8 mm diameter; cortex distinct, 2-3 layers of rather narrow cells
with distinctly thickened walls; internal cylinder yellowish. Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct, mainly in linear groups of 2-3, slightly protuberant
at apertures; internal cylinder yellowish to pale brown. Stem leaves:
Erect-spreading; 1.0-1.2 mm long, triangular-ovate,concave; apices broadly
rounded-obtuse, eroded; border expanded below into wide areas of
prosenchymatous tissue. Hyaline cells below apex more or less strongly
fibrillose (leaves indistinguishable from those of S. balticum). Branch
leaves: 5-ranked or not, moderately large, 1.5-2.0 x 0.8 mm on stronger
branches, broadly lanceolate. Leaves of pendent branches (in more
dimorphic fascicles) smaller, ovate to ovate-lanceolate in lower third of
branch, 0.8-1.2 mm long. Hyaline cells: Rather small in upper mid-leaf,
70-90 x 11.0-15.0 !um on abaxial surface, 12.0-20.0 j.tm on adaxial. Abaxial
surface variable but mostly with some pores and pseudopores on, or near,
the commissures and usually with one or a few ringed and/or unringed pores
in, or near, the cell mid-line (these pores not as numerous, or in regular rows,
as in S. jensenii, although, in some lower lateral cells, they may be in
interrupted rows). Adaxial surface often without true pores, or pores few
(rarely more than 4 per cell), sometimes with numerous pseudopores along
the commissures and, particularly, adjacent to the lateral angles; unringed,
circular pores, when present, seldom larger than 5.0 1.tmdiameter. Hyaline
cells of pendent branch leaves with slightly larger pores, otherwise identical
to those of the spreading branch leaves, normally lacking large, apical
resorption gaps on the abaxial surface. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells almost plane
on both surfaces. Photosynthetic cells oval-triangularwith more or less oval
lumina and distinctly thickened abaxialwalls; mostly distinctly, but shallowly,
enclosed on the adaxial surface. Fertile plants: Probably dioecious, but no
fertile material seen.
HABITAT: Like the closely related S. jensenii, this is a species of wet,
unshaded, mesotrophic habitats, though it tends to be more aquatic and is
more or less confined to areas of open, moving water, eg soaks and ditches
within minerotrophic mires. Its most common associate is S. jensenii,
though it may also be found with S. majus.
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DISTRIBUTION: Discontinuously circumboreal, being found in parts of
northern Fennoscandiaand USSR,and in north-eastern Canada(Ontario and
Labrador).
There has been a great deal of confusion about the identity and status of
S. annulatum, especially in its relationship to S. jensenii and, in North
America, S. mendocinum. It has been treated as a variety of S. jensenii (or
vice versa) by many authorities. We follow the nomenclature of lsoviita
(1966). As here interpreted, S. annulatum is intermediate between S.
jensenii and S. balticum. The geographicalrangesand ecological preferences
of these two species and of S. majus are similar, and possibly S. annulatum
is of hybrid origin.
We have been unable to find fertile material from Europe,the only putative
fruiting plant from the British Museum herbarium being a misidentified S.
majus mixed with sterile S. jensenii.
In the field, S. annulatum resembles a weak S. jensenii or a rather robust
S. balticum, but can really only be identified with certainty on the
microscopic characters of the branch leaf pores. The absence or paucity of
adaxial pores and the lack of large, apical resorption gaps distinguish S.
annulatum from S. balticum. S. jensenii has minute pores, either in the cell
mid-line or partially in two rows, one either side of the mid-line, and none, or
very few, along the commissures.
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33. SPHAGNUM JENSENII
Sphagnum jensenii Lindb. (Acta Soc. Fauna Flora fenn., 18, 13. 1899)

PLANTS: Medium-sized to robust, mostly rather lax, sometimes rigid;
brown, green-brown or yellow-brown, rarely all green. Fascicles: Distant or
close set, not, or slightly, dimorphic; of 3-4 branches; spreading branches 2,
short or much elongated (8.0-20.0 mm), often appearing stout; pendent
branches weaker and attenuated distally, or almost as vigorous as spreading
and scarcely differing (if 4 branches, then one usually intermediate in attitude
and form between the 2 spreading and the weakest pendent branch). Stem:
Rather thin, 0.4-0.7mm diameter; cortex developed but not conspicuous,
sometimes indistinct, in TS of 2-4 layers of rather narrow cells with distinctly
thickened walls; internal cylinder yellowish. Branch anatomy: Retort cells
distinct, mainly in linear groups of 3, slightly protuberant at apertures;
internal cylinder relatively thick, yellowish to pale brown. Stem leaves:
Mainly erect-spreading; 1.0-1.3 x 1.0 mm, oval-triangular,concave; apices
rounded-obtuse; border strong, expanded below. Hyaline cells below leaf
apex on abaxial side strongly fibrillose, lacking pores, or with an occasional
small and inconspicuous pore; adaxial surface with or without scattered
complete fibrils, cell wall almost completely resorbed, but with numerous,
strongly ringed, small pores or pseudopores, often in short series along the
commissures. Branch leaves: Large, mostly over 2.0 mm long, erectspreading, more or less 5-ranked, lanceolate. Leaves of pendent branches
(where distinct) broadly lanceolate, 1.3-1.8 mm long in basal third of branch.
Hyaline cells: Long, 11.0-20.0 x 100-150 jim. Abaxial surface with frequent
to abundant small, ringed and unringed pores in one or 2 rows in, or on either
side of, the cell mid-line; with no, or only an occasional, pore or pseudopore
on or near the commissures. Adaxial surface (at least in cells from the lower
lateral parts of the leaf, usually throughout the leaf) with small pores more or
less identical to those on the abaxial surface. Hyalinecells of pendent branch
leaves similar to those of spreading branch leaves. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells
almost plane on both surfaces. Photosynthetic cells triangular-ovalwith oval
lumina and, usually, strongly thickened abaxial walls; mostly shallowly
enclosed on adaxial surface. Fertile plants: Dioecious. No fertile material
seen by the authors.
HABITAT: In open, wet, mesotrophic mires, usually partly submerged in
pools or in hollows subject to seasonal flooding: a typical habitat is in the
elongated pools, or 'flarks' of aaj:iafens (string bogs). It prefers open habitats
without shade, and either forms mats of rather prostrate individuals or
occurs in association with, most commonly, S. majus, though it may also be
found with S. riparium, S. lindbergii or S. annulatum. Other associates may
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include Drepanocladusexannulatus,Carexlimosaand Menyanthes trifoliata.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumpolar in the boreal and sub-arctic, but extending as
far south as the Rocky Mountains of Wyoming (at an altitude of over 3000 m)
and Honshu, Japan. In Europe, it is distinctly northern-continental and is
found throughout much of northern and central Scandinavia, in northern
USSR as far as west Siberia, in northern Poland and, reportedly, as an
isolated population in the Ukraine.
The pores of S. jensenii are much more clearly defined than those of S.
obtusum and occur throughout the leaf. In depauperate specimens, the
pores may be less numerous, and it is not always possible to separate such
plants from S. annulatum (assuming them to be distinct species). S. majus
has similar pores, but these are usually larger and confined to the abaxialleaf
surface. S. majus can also be distinguished by its leaf section, which shows
the photosynthetic cells exposed on the adaxialleaf surface, not enclosed as
in S. jensenii.
The close relationshipbetween S.jenseniiand S. annulatumis discussed in
the notes under the latter species. In North America, the position is further
complicated by the occurrence of another, apparently closely related, taxon,
S. mendocinum SuII.
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34.

SPHAGNUM MAJUS
Sphagnum majus (Russ.) C. Jens. (Festskr. Bot. Kjob. halvhundredaarsf., 106. 1890)
S. dusenii Warnst. (Hedwigia, 29, 214. 1890)

PLANTS: Semi-rigid to very lax (resembling robust forms of S. cuspidatum
or lax S. jensenii); nearly always at least partly brown, and often the whole
plant brown, green only in shade. Fascicles: Of 3-4, often vigorous,
branches (15.0-20.0 mm or more) which are at most only slightly dimorphic
(though varying in vigour). Stem: 0.6-0.8 mm diameter, pale yellow-green;
cortex moderately distinct, of 2-3 layers of enlarged hyaline cells with slightly
thickened walls; internal cylinder well developed, yellow. Branch anatomy:
Retort cells in linear pairs, distinct, slightly protuberant at apertures; internal
cylinder greenish-yellow to faintly brown. Stem leaves: Hanging or
spreading, often loosely appressed to stem; triangular-ovate, concave;
apices rounded-obtuse, eroded across the tips; border strong, expanded
below into, usually large, patches of prosenchymatous tissue; hyaline cells
near apex strongly fibrillose on abaxial surface; adaxial surface almost
conhpletely resorbed, but with numerous, rather irregular, thick-ringed pores
or pseudopores along the commissures, sometimes with occasional intact
fibrils, especially towards cell ends (stem leaves like those of S. jensenii).
Branch leaves: Lanceolate to linear-lanceolate (distal leaves somewhat
reduced and linear), often curved and secund; 2.0-2.8 mm long on the more
vigorous branches; mostly obscurely 5-ranked.Hyaline cells: Long, 100-220
x 13.0-22.0 1,1min upper mid-leaf; abaxial surface with numerous (rarely
few) medium-sized mainly unringed (never strongly ringed) pores (ca 5.0 Rm
diameter), more or less scattered over the surface, or in one or 2 irregular
rows; adaxial surface without pores or with few (usually 1-3 at most) rather
large unringed pores. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells almost plane on abaxial face,
shallowly convexon adaxial. Photosynthetic cells trapezoid, moderately
thick-walled, with oval-triangular lumina; reaching, and often appreciably
exposed on, adaxial leaf surface, but with wider exposure on abaxial surface
Fertile plants: Dioecious. Antheridial bracts brown; shorter and proportionately wider than branch leaves. Inner perichaetial bracts spatulate;
about 4.5 mm long; apices broad and rounded, tissue near apex strongly
fibrillose, in lower third of bract more or less uniformly prosenchymatous.
Capsules occasional; spores pale, coarsely papillose, 33-35 m diameter.
HABITAT: An extremely hydrophilous species, submerged in pools or
forming carpets in very wet parts of open, oligotrophic to weakly
mesotrophic mires. Its range overlaps with those of S. cuspidatum and S.
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jensenii, and it may be found in association with either of these species, or
forming monospecific carpets beneath scattered sedges, Eriophorum
angustifolium or Scheuchzeria palustris. It may be found in ombrotrophic
bogs, and in the north it may replace S. cuspidatum even in distinctly
oligotrophic pools, or in those with a limited amount of mineral water
influence.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumpolar in the boreal and sub-arctic zones of Europe,
northern Asia and eastern North America, but rare in western North America.
The European distribution is somewhat continental, though it is more
oceanic in North America: the species is common through most of
Fennoscandia but decreases in frequency towards the south and west. It
extends to the Vosges and the Alps, but is rare above the sub-alpinezone. It
is found in 2 localities in north-east Britain.
With its rather elongated branch leaves and lax habit, S. majus bears a
superficial resemblance to S. cuspidatum, a resemblance enhanced further
in weaker or shade forms. However, the two species are not closely related,
S. majus belonging to the species group that contains S. jensenii, S.
annulatum and S. balticum. S. cuspidatum has narrower, more widely
truncate branch leaves and lacks the abaxial pores of S. majus. Lax forms of
S. jensenii can be identified by the smaller pores which usually extend to the
adaxial as well as the abaxial leaf surface, and by the adaxially enclosed
.photosynthetic cells.
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35.

SPHAGNUM PULCHRUM
Sphagnum pulchrum (Braithw.) Warnst. (Bot. Zbl., 82, 42. 1900)
S. intermedium var. pulchrum Braithw. (Sphag. Eur. N. Am., 81. 1880)

PLANTS: Medium-sized to rather robust, often growing in wide carpets or
smaller mats; yellow or yellow-brown to chestnut. (Of similar appearance to
S. lindbergii, but with a different range, or to a less slender, more shaggy S.
recurvum.) Fascicles: Rather close set, rarely distant; of 4 slightly to
2, relatively
(usually)rather strongly dimorphic branches; spreadingbranches
and thick, shortly tapered;
short (10.0-13.0 mm, rarely over 15.0 mm long)
pendentbranches2, weaker and often shorter, mostly less than 12.0 mm
long. Stem: 0.5-0.9 mm diameter; cortex distinct, 2-3 layers of enlarged
cells with slightly thickened walls; at least the outer layer of cortex with
some brown pigment; internal cylinder well developed, brown to yellowbrown, rarely pale, green. Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct, in linear
pairs, the lower with relatively strong protuberant apertures; internal cylinder
yellowish to brown. Stem leaves: Hanging or spreading; small, 0.8-1.0 mm
long and about the same width; more or less equilateral ovate-triangular;
apices rounded-obtuse, but mostly appearing mucronate due to inrolling of
leaf margins; border strong, expanded below into large, almost confluent,
patches of prosenchymatous tissue. Hyaline cells in upper half of leaf, or
less, weakly fibrillose on the abaxial surface, occasionally without fibrils;
adaxial surfaces partially to completely resorbed. Branch leaves: Erectspreading, uniformly and conspicuously 5-ranked, densely arranged and
branches appearing prismatic; 1.4-1.8 x 0.6-0.9 mm; broadly lanceolate,
widest at, or just below, mid-leaf, often shallowly inrolled above. Pendent
branch leaves small (in dimorphic forms), 0.9-1.1 x 0.5 mm, ovate, concave.
Hyaline cells: In upper mid-leaf 100-150 x 13.0-18.0(-20.0)11mabaxially, up
to 25.0 prri adaxially.Abaxial surface sometimes without pores, usually with
resorption gaps in the apical angles and often 1(-2) pores (6.0-9.0 j.tm
diameter) in the upper lateral angles; lateral angles with or without
pseudopores. Adaxial surface with medium-sized (ca 8.0 j.tm) unringed
pores, mainly adjacent to cell angles. Hyaline cells of pendent branch leaves
proportionately shorter, but otherwise similar to those of spreading
branches. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells plane on abaxial surface, shallowly convex
on adaxial. Photosynthetic cells equilateral, or shortly isosceles, triangular,
with wide abaxial exposure but deeply enclosed on adaxial surface (the
fused walls of the hyaline cells on either side more or less equalling in length
the height of the photosynthetic cell). Fertile plants: Dioecious. Antheridial
branches rather inconspicuous, especially in brown plants; antheridial bracts
orange-brown. Inner perichaetial bracts large, 4.5 mm long, ovate; apices
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broadly rounded-obtuse, often minutely retuse; upper hyaline cells intact,
lacking fibrils, or a few cells with irregular fibrils; hyaline cells differentiated
to below mid-bract; basal tissue more or less uniformly prosenchymatous.
Capsules very rare (a single capsule seen on British material); spores
yellow-brown, slightly papillose, ca 28.0 !am diameter.
HABITAT: As loose mats or dense carpets in wet oligotrophic mires.
Occasionally,it may be submerged in shallow pools. In north-western Britain
and Ireland, it may form extensive carpets on ombrotrophic peatlands, but
further east it is increasingly confined to oligotrophic sites with a
throughflow of water (eg valley mires of Dorset in southern England)or the
margins of soakways or pools within the mire expanse. Although forming
pure mats or carpets in many locations, it may also be mixed with other
Sphagnum species (eg S. papillosum, S. magellanicum, S. tenellum) and
leafy hepatics, as well as associated with scattered individuals of such
vascular plants as Rhynchospora alba, Drosera rotundifolia, D. intermedia,
Andromeda polifolia, Erica tetralix and Narthecium ossifragum.
DISTRIBUTION: A lowland, sub-oceanic species of north-west Europe,
eastern Asia (Japan and Kamchatka) and eastern North America. It has a
scattered distribution through the north-western parts of Europe, extending
as far east as south-central Finland and the Baltic coast of Russia,and south
as far as the Black Forest, although it is also recorded from the Ukraine. In
Britain, it has a disjunct distribution in western areas from Dorset, through
west Wales and north-west England, to Galloway, Argyll and Skye. It also
occurs in parts of western Ireland.
Sphagnum recurvum is the most likely species to be confused with S.
pulchrum. In the field, the shorter, relatively fatter branches, tapering fairly
sharply both towards the insertion and the distal end, together with the
wider set of the leaves on the branch and the dark stem, should distinguish
S. pulchrum. The branch leaf outline is also different, being widest near the
middle of the leaf in S. pulchrum and widest a little above the insertion to
about a third of the leaf length in S. recurvum, whilst under the microscope
the more shortly triangular and more deeply immersed photosynthetic cells
characterize S. pulchrum. The dark stem of S. pulchrum separates it from
forms of S. jensenii with distinctly 5-ranked branch leaves, and the triangular
stem leaf outline contrasts with the more or less rectangularstem leaf with a
tattered apex found in S. lindbergii, but, in any case, field confusion should
be no real problem as the geographical ranges of these 2 species are very
different from that of the oceanic, western to somewhat south-western S.
pulchrum.
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36.

SPHAGNUM LINDBERGH
Sphagnum lindbergii Schimp. ex Lindb. (Öfvers. K. VetenskAkad.Fdrh.,
14, 126. 1857)

PLANTS: Robust and usually tall (somewhat resembling S. pulchrum, but
with longer branches); brown, often growing in extensive light to dark brown
mats. Fascicles: Of 4(-5) more or less dimorphic branches; spreading
branches 2, (10.0-) 15.0-25.0 mm long, prismatic, strong; pendent branches
2(-3), weaker and usually slightly shorter than spreading. Stem: Rigid;
0.6-0.8 mm diameter; dark brown to almost black, except in etiolated plants;
cortex well developed and distinct, of 3-4 layers of inflated thin-walled cells;
internal cylinder dark brown, thick, of strongly thickened cells. Branch
anatomy: Retort cells variable in length; in linear pairs or threes or, often, in
clusters 2-3 cells wide and 2-3 cells long; internal cylinder brown. Stem
leaves: Hanging and appressed to stems; large, 1.3-1.6 x 0.9-1.5 mm,
rectangular to broadly spatulate; apices wide, truncate, conspicuously
fimbriate; border inconspicuous above, merging below mid-leaf into large
areas of prosenchymatous tissue. Hyaline cells much enlarged in upper
mid-leaf, without fibrils, rarely with a few fibrils below; broadly rhomboid
near apex; both surfaces resorbed in upper part of leaf. Branch leaves:
Densely imbricated in 5 ranks; 1.6-2.0 (-3.5) x 0.7 mm; broadly lanceolate, in
submerged plants sometimes lanceolate to linear-lanceolate;with a minute
spur at either side of insertion (formed by projection of the lowest hyaline
cells); border 3-5 cells wide. Pendent branch leaves ovate to ovatelanceolate, the lower about 1.0 mm long. Hyaline cells: In upper mid-leaf
80-150 ttrn long x 10.0-15.0 ttm on abaxial surface, 18.0-25.0 1.tmadaxially;
in lower lateral areas of leaf, up to 200 I.tm long or more. Abaxial surface
mostly without pores, except for a small resorption gap in the apical angle,
usually with a few pseudopores in one or more lateral angles; cells in lower
lateral parts of leaf usually with 1-4 circular pores adjacent to cell angles.
Adaxial surface with 5-8 rather small, 3.0-5.0 m diameter, unringed pores
mainly near the cell angles. Hyaline cells of pendent branch leaves similar to
those of the spreading branches. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells plane on the abaxial
surface, shallowly convex on the adaxial. Photosynthetic cells ovatetriangular to somewhat ovate-trapezoid, with oval lumina and strongly
thickened abaxial walls; moderately widely exposed on the abaxial surface,
enclosed to varying degrees on the adaxial. Fertile plants: Dioecious or
autoecious. Antheridial branches similar to sterile branches. Perichaetial
bracts large; lower bracts ovate, entire, the middle and upper ones fimbriate
like the stem leaves. Inner bracts with 3 types of tissue: near base, lax; in
mid-bract, thick-walled, prosenchymatous; near apex, differentiated, with
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enlarged, non-fibrillose hyaline cells. Capsules rather rare; spores pale,
coarsely papillose, ca 32 1_1,m
diameter.
HABITAT: A hydrophilous species forming brown carpets in oligotrophic
mires, beside lakes and streams and in montane flushes. In the north, these
carpets may become extensive and form pure stands or include other
species of Sphagnum, eg S. jensenii or S. riparium. Like a number of other
species, S. lindbergiiappears to be restricted to more oligotrophic conditions
near the southern limit of its range than in the north where it is found in
rather more mesotrophic locations. In Britain, it is restricted to montane
flushes.
DISTRIBUTION: Circumpolar in the arctic, sub-arctic and boreal zones.
Common in the arctic of northern Scandinaviaand Russia, but becoming
increasingly rare, and progressively confined to montane areas, further
south. In Britain, it is rare and confined to flushes above about 600 m in the
Scottish highlands.
This handsome species bears only a superficial resemblance in the field to
other brown members of the section Cuspidataand, with its dark stems and
strongly fimbriate stem leaves, should pose no problems in identification. S.
lindbergii is only closely related to the rare, and possibly non-European, S.
lenense, but it is a much larger plant with more widely fimbriate stem leaves
than its rarer relative.
The stem leaves of S. lindbergii show an interesting parallel with those of
S. fimbriatum and may lead to speculation about convergent adaptation, but
these unrelated species differ in so many other respects that confusion
between them is highly unlikely.
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37.

SPHAGNUM LENENSE
Sphagnum lenense H. Lindb. in Pohl. (Acta Horti. Petropolit., 33(1), 14.
1915)

PLANTS: Lax or compact; brown (resembling S. fuscum, but with 5-ranked
branch leaves). Fascicles: Well spaced or closely set: of 4-5, often strongly
dimorphic, branches; spreading branches 2, rarely exceeding 10.0 mm;
pendent branches thinner and sometimes considerably longer than spreading, but rarely exceeding 14.0 mm, attenuated. Stem: Thin, 0.3-0.6 mm
diameter; dark brown to almost black; cortex well developed and distinct, of
3-4 layers of inflated, thin-walled cells; internal cylinder thick, dark brown, of
strongly thickened cells. Branch anatomy: Retort cells distinct, sometimes
solitary, commonly in linear pairs, occasionally with an additional perforate
cell on one or both sides; internal cylinder brown. Stem leaves: Hanging;
rectangular, not much wider above than at insertion; about 0.8 x 0.7 mm;
apex strongly resorbed-fimbriate (as in S. lindbergii, but more narrowly so
and sometimes more reminiscent of S. riparium); border intact, except at
apex, expanded below into conspicuous patches of prosenchymatous
tissue. Branch leaves: 5-ranked; small, rarely exceeding 1.5 mm in length;
lanceolate. Pendent branch leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, less than 1.0
mm long. Hyaline cells: 90-150 x 12.0-20.0 1.4.m
in upper mid-leaf. Abaxial
surface without pores, or with 1(-2) faint, small pores, mainly in the apical
angles. Adaxial surface with medium-sized, 6.0-10.0
unringed circular
pores, mainly near (but not confined to) the cell angles. Leaf TS: Hyaline
cells plane on the abaxial surface, shallowly convex on the adaxial.
Photosynthetic cells ovate-triangularto ovate-trapezoid,with oval lumina and
strongly thickened abaxial walls; moderately widely exposed on the abaxial
surface, enclosed to varying degrees on the adaxial. Fertile plants: Probably
dioecious, but no fertile material seen.
HABITAT: In dense brownish cushions or mats, resembling those of S.
fuscum, in mesotrophic mires or on moist soil, often under scrub. It favours
somewhat drier locations than the closely related S. lindbergii.
DISTRIBUTION: Incompletely circumpolar in arctic Asia, Alaska, northern
Canada and Greenland. Reported from the Kola peninsula, but the nearest
confirmed record is from the Archangel area.
S. lenense is essentially a miniature version of S. lindbergii, from which it
differs in its much smaller dimensions and more narrowly fimbriate stem
leaves. The size difference is clear, and even weak specimens of S. lindbergii
should not, even on size measurements alone, be mistaken for S. lenense.
Compact forms of S. balticum differ in their concave, fibrillose stem leaf
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apices. In the field, S. fuscum is distinguishable by its non-ranked branch
leaves and larger, lingulate stem leaves.
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SECTION MOLLUSCA
Sphagnumsect. Mollusca Schlieph. ex Casares-Gil(Mems. R. Soc. esp. Hist.
nat., 13, 51. 1925)
This section, formerly included in section Cuspidata, is represented by a
single species, S. tenellurn. The combination of italicized characters given in
the species description may be taken as diagnostic of the section.
Most recent authors have been content to include S. tenellum in the section
Cuspidata; but most have accepted that it is the most divergent species of
that section, and lsoviita (1966), for example, recognizedthat it deserved, at
least, the rank of subsection. The view adopted here is that, phylogenetically, S. tenellum is at least as divergent from section Cuspidata as S.
aongstroemii, for example, is from section Squarrosa,and the resurrection
of 'Mollusca' as a separate section to contain it seems appropriate.
38.

SPHAGNUM TENELLUM
Sphagnum tenellum (Brid.) Brid. (Musc. recent. suppl. IV, 1. 1819)
S. molluscum Bruch (Flora, Jena, 8, 633-635. 1825)

PLANTS: Small, delicate; green or yellow, sometimes tiriged brown or
orange; tufted or low growing with small capitula. Fascicles: Rather distant,
occasionally close-set; of 2-3(-4) branches; spreading branches, usually 2,
short or rather elongated, (4-)6-10(-12)mm long, not tapering; pendent
branches, normally one, not different from, or rarely barely different from,
spreading branches. Stem: Pale, thin, rarely exceeding 0.5 mm diameter;
cortex very well developed, of (1-)2-3(-4)layers of highly inflated hyaline
cells; outer surfaces of cells without pores; internal cylinder well defined,
yellow. Branch anatomy: Retort cells very well developed, in linear pairs;
several times larger than the small imperforate cells, pores set on long
protuberances; internal cylinder yellow-green. Stem leaves: Spreading;
large, almost as large as branch leaves, 1.0-1.4 x 0.5-0.7 mm; ovatelingulate, concave above; tapered abruptly to eroded or obtuse and dentate
apices, often somewhat hooded; border :fairly strong above, distinctly
expanded below into pseudoprosenchymatous patches in which the hyaline
cells and photosynthetic cells remain distinct (when stained); strongly
fibrillose in upper half and there identical to branch leaves. Branch leaves:
5-ranked, but very obscurely so in mature branches; laxly imbricated;
broadly ovate, concave (giving branches a beaded appearance); 1.0-1.5 x
0.7-0.9 mm; border narrow, usually 2 cells wide; apices truncate-dentate.
Hyaline cells: Short and wide, 50-110 x 20-35 ion; abaxial surface without
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pores, or with a single obscure or clearly defined pore in the apical angle;
usually with one or more pseudopores in some of the lateral angles; adaxial
surface variable, usually with 2-5 small to medium-sized,faint or well-defined
pores, more or less confined to the cell angles. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells plane
on abaxial face, strongly inflated on the adaxial; internal commissural walls
smooth. Photosynthetic cells more or less equilateral triangular; widely
exposed on abaxial surface and just reaching the adaxial (sometimes
apparently immersed due to close proximity of walls of adjacent hyaline
cells). Fertile plants: Monoecious, but individual plants often apparently
unisexual. Antheridial bracts more or less identical to branch leaves, or
orange to brown. Inner perichaetial bracts large, ovate, tapered above to
more or less acute or narrowly obtuse apices; hyaline cells differentiated
almost, or quite, to insertion; in the upper part, mostly extensively, but often
erratically, fibrillose. Capsules very common (maturing earlier in the year
than most other species); spores almost smooth to lightly papillose, 33-42
iirn diameter.
HABITAT: A common species of open, damp, oligotrophic habitats where it
frequently grows in mixtures with other 'unaggressive' species of Sphagnum. It is found as single shoots or small, loose cushions on the central parts
of active raised bogs, where it is associated with S. subnitens, S. papillosum
or S. capillifolium. A particularly characteristic associate is S. compactum,
and both species occur together on peat bared by burning, along wet
heath-bog margins, in upland oligotrophic flushes or on bare, peaty soils.
When found by itself in, for example, damp hollows in compacted peat, it
forms small, neat cushions or mats.
DISTRIBUTION: A sub-oceanic species of Europe, eastern Asia, and both
the Atlantic and Pacific coastal areas of North America. It is also present in
Ecuador. In Europe, it is widespread, but scattered in the lowlands and
mountains from Scandinaviato north-west Spain, but decreases in abundance towards the south-east. Present throughout most of Britain, except for
parts of central England, but more widespread in the north and west.
Sphagnum tenellum is a highly distinctive species, usually recognized
readily by its small size, delicacy and pale colour. It often appears almost
translucent and 'sparkling', especially when squeezed. The ovate, concave
branch leaves and stem leaves, which are similar in shape, and the lack of
distinction between spreading and pendent branches also help to characterize this species. No other European species has the combination of short,
broad branch leaves with large pores and markedly abaxially displaced
photosynthetic cells. Although some members of the Subsecunda have a
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similar leaf shape, they are normally more opaque due to the presence of
narrowhyaline cells, and usually have dark stems. In the Arctic, attenuated
forms of S. aongstroemii are not unlike S. tenellum, but they differ in their
widely truncated branch leaves (at least in the lower half of the branch).
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SECTION RIGIDA
Sphagnum sect. 4. Rigida (Lindb.) Schlieph. (Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien,
15, 413. 1865)
Sphagnum sect. Malacosphagnum C. Mull. Hal. (Flora, Jena, 70, 404.
1887)
PLANTS: Usually moderately robust but low-growing in Europe, although
often very robust in the tropics and southern hemisphere; generally forming
compact, low cushions varying in colour from pale straw to deep
orange-brown, very occasionally purplish; capitulum often concealed by
upwardly directed branches so that the plant may resemble a Leucobryum
rather than a Sphagnum. Fascicles: Usually closely set; of 5 branches, 2
spreading and 3 pendent, but frequently one or 2 branches suppressed or,
rarely, a fourth, much reduced pendent branch present (occasionallythere
also appears to be a diminutive extra erect 'branch'); branches strongly
dimorphic, spreading short, rarely tapering distally; pendent thin, colourless,
finely tapering, varying in length but usually not, or only slightly, longer than
the spreading branches. Stem: Up to 0.9 mm diameter (up to 1.2 mm in
extra-European material); in European species, usually more or less hidden
by the branches; cortex well developed, but of uneven thickness (1-3,
occasionally 4, cell layers) but never as wide and conspicuous as in section
Sphagnum; outer surface of external cortical cells without fibrils, but usually
with a single large pore; internal cylinder thick, pale yellowish to dark brown.
Branch anatomy: Spreading branches commonly less than 10 mm long;
pendent branches 2.0-15 mm or more; cortex a single layer of more or less
uniform, large, hyaline cells, most or all of which have a large pore at the
distal end (ie lacking distinct retort cells); internal cylinder pale, or dark
brown. Stem leaves: Hanging; very small, rarely exceeding 0.8 mm in the
European species; roughly triangular with more or less eroded and, usually,
slightly hooded apices; fibrils normally 'absent; septa few or none; border
more or less distinct and usually slightly widened above the insertion (to 4-8
cells), vanishing at or near the apex; abaxial face of hyaline cells intact, with
or without fibrils; adaxial surface completely or partially resorbed; septa few
or absent. Branch leaves: Large, often exceeding 3.0 mm, widely ovate to
lanceolate, frequently squarrose and usually narrowed abruptly at the point
of flexion; apex usually broadly truncate with conspicuous teeth, occasionally eroded and concave (then resembling members of the section Sphagnum,
but not roughened on the abaxial surface), usually with a sub-apical hump
which does not obscure the apical teeth; border very narrow, composed of a
single cell series in which the outer lateral wall is resorbed (ie with a
resorption furrow as in section Sphagnum). Pendent branch leaves, except
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for a few, short, basal ones, elongate lanceolate to linear, narrow and
relatively delicate, frequently lacking a border (bounded by fibrillose hyaline
cells) and narrowed to a slightly, or not, resorbed apex. Hyaline cells: Of
spreading branch leaves relatively short and wide; pores variable, but usually
more numerous on the abaxial surface and frequently absent from the
adaxial, except for pseudolacunae (triple pores) which are present at each
conjunction of a basal and 2 lateral angles of the hyaline cells, and which
have triangular or tri-radiate common openings. Leaf TS: Hyaline cells not
strongly inflated, usually almost flat on the adaxial surface; triple pores
conspicuous. Photosynthetic cells elliptical, enclosed or narrowly emergent
on one (abaxial) or both leaf surfaces, lumina oval; internal commissural
walls smooth or papillose. Fertile plants: Monoecious. Antheridia borne
mainly or exclusively on the pendent branches; outermost female bracts
small, resembling stem leaves, often without fibrils; innermost bracts large,
up to 7.0 mm, or more, resembling branch leaves, fibrillose throughout, or
lacking fibrils towards the base; apex only slightly, or not, resorbed and
sometimes with a considerable area of the tip composed of prosenchymatous tissue; border broad.
The European species of this section are nearly always short, but in other
parts of the world, particularly New Zealand, species such as S. australe
Mitt. reach imposing dimensions and are among the largest known Sphagna.
Like section Sphagnum, this section is clearly circumscribed and should
offer few difficulties in field identification and none under the microscope.
Occasionally,plants from other sections may bear a superficial resemblance,
but no European species from other groups has the same combination of
anatomical features: section Sphagnum has large stem leaves and abaxially
roughened branch leaf apices, together with abaxial,not adaxial,triple pores;
large-leaved members of the section Subsecunda have larger, at least
partially fibrillose, stem leaves, narrow hyaline cells, and no resorption
furrow.
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39. SPHAGNUM .STRICTUM
Sphagnum strictum Sull. (Musci alleghan., 49. 1845)

PLANTS:Low-growing in rather loose mats (resembling pale, lax forms of S.
compactum); pale green or yellow-green to straw-coloured, never orange or
brown. Fascicles:Moderately closely spaced and more or less hiding the
stem; upper branches erect; branches dimorphic; spreading branches
typically 2, short, not tapering; pendent branches (1-)3finely tapering, pale,
thin and terete. Stem: Thin relative to the other dimensions of the plant,
0.5-0.8 mm diameter: cortical cells in 2 or 3 layers, in places reduced to a
single layer, especially near the insertion of a stem leaf; exposed face of
cortex with a large pore in most cells; internal cylinder green or pale brown,
never dark brown. Branchanatomy: Spreading branches usually less than
10 mm; cortex of uniform hyaline cells, most, or all, of which have a large
pore at the distal end. Stem leaves: Hanging; minute, rarely exceeding 0.8
mm in mature plants; triangular with rounded, somewhat cucullate apices
which are often eroded; abaxialfaces of hyaline cells intact, lacking pores or
fibrils; adaxial faces partly or wholly resorbed (when partly resorbed, giving
large 'membrane gaps' which may resemble pores); septa few or absent;
border well defined to just below apex, 2-4 cells wide except just above
insertion where it is expanded to 6-8 cells wide. Branchleaves:Large, often
exceeding 2.8 mm long, ovate, typically subsquarrose; margins strongly
inrolled; apices widely truncate, dentate, not eroded or hooded (but with the
'hump' characteristic of the section); border narrow (a single cell width) with
outer lateral wall partly or wholly resorbed to give a resorption furrow.
Hyaline cells: Large and relatively short in relation to width, rather uniform
and only elongated near insertion; abaxial surface variable, with none or a
few ringed pores and/or pseudopores, and usually with a single large,
unringed resorption gap or pore in the upper angle; adaxialsurface with few
or no pores, except for the pseudolacunae; 1-2 series of lateral hyaline cells
porose on both faces; internal commissural walls minutely papillose, rarely
smooth (best seen in oblique leaf sections). Leaf TS: Hyaline cells large but
not strongly inflated, the adaxial face slightly more convex than the abaxial.
Photosynthetic cells elliptical, normally narrowly exposed on the abaxial leaf
surface (usually via a thickened cell wall); sometimes also exposed on the
adaxial surface. Fertile plants: Monoecious. Antheridia borne on pendent
branches, fertile branches not differing markedly from sterile ones; inner
female bracts very large, often more than 4.0 mm long; apex more or less
acute and often consisting of purely prosenchymatous tissue with little or no
trace of apical and marginal resorption; tissue otherwise more or less the
same as that of the branch leaves, except near insertion, where some cells
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may lack fibrils. Capsules frequent; spores papillose 28-32 p.mdiameter.
HABITAT: S. strictum grows in similar habitats to, and may be associated
with, S. compactum, although it appears to be slightly more shade-tolerant
and less resistant to drought conditions. It forms loose mats or more
compact tussocks on blanket bog or wet moorland, especially amongst
Molinia caerulea or Narthecium ossifragum. It may also be found with
Molinia and Myrica gale on wet, flushed slopes, or with Molinia, Calluna
vulgaris and Trichophorum cespitosum in wet heath communities.
DISTRIBUTION: S. strictum is really a species complex which has its main
area of distribution in the warmer regions of the world. European plants
belong to the subspecies strictum which is not very tolerant of sub-zero
temperatures. This subspecies also occurs in eastern North America, from
Newfoundland to Florida and Mexico. It has a distinctly oceanic distribution
in Europe and is confined to north-western coastal areas, although a few
isolated records from further east do exist. In the British Isles, it is virtually
restricted to the north-west coastal areas of Scotland and western Ireland,
although it has been recorded from Galloway and north Wales.
With a little experience, S. strictum can be identified with some
confidence in the field, confusion only being likely with forms of the related
S. compactum. Typically, however, S. compactum has a dark stem. Atypical
plants may have rather paler stems and widely spreading branch leaves
(particularly when growing in shade). In a number of unrelated taxa,
spreading leaves are found as a response to poor illumination. Final
determination depends upon branch leaf anatomy, as seen in TS. The
papillae on the internal commissural walls are very small in Europeanplants
and are seldom, if ever, as conspicuous as those in S. papillosum.
Care should be taken to use only fully developed plants for examination of
stem leaves (ie stems which have at least 4 branches per fascicle), as the
stem leaves of juvenile shoots may be large and resemble the branch leaves
to varying degrees. Such juvenile shoots may often be present in gatherings
taken from sites where there has been a check to normal growth, as often
happens with this species. The European range may be marginal for the
species as a whole, and both growth and reproductive performance may
suffer in colder winters.
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40.

SPHAGNUM COMPACTUM
Sphagnum compactum DC in Lamarck & De CandoIle (Flore franc.,
443. 1805)

PLANTS: Low-growing, forming dense cushions or compact mats; whitishgreen, ochre or orange-brown, occasionallywith some purple coloration, but
never wine-red; in shade, sometimes dull straw or yellow-green, rarely in
dense shade, deeper green; capitula small and usually concealed by the
upper branches (so that the plant resembles Leucobryum). Fascicles:
Closely spaced and concealing the stems, forcing the upper branches to
stand erect; branches strongly dimorphic; (1-)2short spreading branches not
tapering distally; (2-)3 pendent branches varying in length, not much longer
than the spreading branches (often very short), pale, thin and terete, finely
tapering.Stem: Thin relative to the other dimensions of the plant, 0.5-0.8
mm diameter; cortical cells in 2 or 3 layers (variableeven on a single stem),
in places reduced to a single layer, especially near the insertion of a stem
leaf; exposed face of cortex with a large pore in most cells; internal cylinder
dark brown to almost black in surface view. Branch anatomy: Spreading
branches usually less than 10.0 mm; cortex of uniform hyaline cells most, or
all, of which have a large pore at the distal end. Stem leaves: Hanging;
minute, rarely exceeding 0.8 mm in length in mature plants; more or less
triangular with rounded, often eroded, apices; abaxial faces of hyaline cells
intact, lacking pores or fibrils; adaxial faces partly or completely resorbed
(when partly resorbed, giving large 'membrane gaps' which sometimes
resemble pores); septa few or absent; border well-defined to just below
apex, 2-4 cells wide, wider above insertion, 6-8 cells wide. Branch leaves:
Slightly spreading or imbricate, only in dense shade becoming distinctly
subsquarrose: large, 1.8-3.0 mm long, widely ovate to ovate-rectangular,
rarely ovate-lanceolate, concave, occasionally slightly narrowed about one
third from insertion; margins inrolled; apex occasionally hooded (but never
abaxially roughened) or eroded, but, more typically, truncate with 5-7
conspicuous teeth (such leaves, in profile, have a characteristic hump below
the apex); border narrow (a single cell width) with outer lateral wall partly or
wholly resorbed to give a resorption furrow. Pendent branch leaves, except
for a few short, basal ones, harrow, linear to linear-lanceolate, delicate;
border often absent, but, where present, similar to that of spreading branch
leaves. Hyaline cells: Large, relatively short in relation to width, 110-130 x
30-40 pm in upper mid-leaf, rather uniform and only elongated near
insertion; abaxial surface variable, usually with rather numerous (4 or more)
pores and/or pseudopores in varying proportions; true pores more or less
circular, mostly ringed, 9.0-12.0 jAm diameter, set 2.0-4.0 m from the
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commissures; sometimes with a larger, unringed resorption pore near the
upper angle and one or more free pores in the cell mid-line (the latter more
numerous in the pendent branch leaves); adaxial surface with few or no
pores, except for the pseudolacunae which are a constant and regular
feature; 1-2 series of lateral hyaline cells porose on both faces. Leaf TS:
Hyaline cells large but not strongly inflated, the adaxial face slightly more
convex than the abaxial. Photosynthetic cells oval, thin-walled, completely
enclosed by the hyaline cells, though more shallowly so on the abaxial
surface of the leaf (there occasionally 'exposed' via a thickened wall);
internal commissural walls smooth. Fertile plants: Monoecious. Antheridia
borne mostly on pendent branches; inner female bracts very large, often
more than 4.0 mm long; apex more or less acute and often consisting
entirely of prosenchymatous tissue and with little or no trace of apical and
marginal resorption; tissue otherwise more or less the same as that of
branch leaves, except near the insertion, where some cells may lack fibrils.
Capsules common; spores pale brown, papillose, 32.0-36.0 ,trn diameter.
HABITAT: Open, oligotrophic areas: it is intolerant of even moderate shade
and incapable of competing with more vigorous plants. Typically, it is found
on thin, compacted peats of wet heathland (where it is usually associated
with other 'unaggressive' species such as S. tenellum and Campylopusspp.)
on low hummocks on wet raised bogs or blanket peat. It also forms
extensive lawns in the 'flarks' of aapa mires or may be submerged in shallow
pools on western ombrotrophic bogs. At high altitude it may occur on damp,
stony ground, often with S. fuscUm, or may be a component of oligotrophic
flush vegetation with S. tenellum, S. auriculatum and S. fuscum. It can
withstand drought much more successfully than most other species of
Sphagnum and is often one of the first colonizers of peat bared by burning.
DISTRIBUTION: Extensive in the northern temperate zones of Europe,Asia
and North America, and extending southwards as far as Madeira, Mexico
and Hawaii. Widespread in Europe in both lowland and upland areas
(reaching 2500 m in central Europe) but largely confined to sub-alpinezones
in the southern part of its range. Frequent to common throughout the British
Isles, though absent from parts of central Ireland and most of south-east and
midland England. It ascends to moderately high altitudes in western Britain,
but is most common below 500 m.
The compact habit, coupled with the large branch leaves and often strong
coloration make S. compactum fairly easy to identify in the field. Some forms
may be much paler and have widely spreading branch leaves and may then
be difficult to separate, with certainty, from the related S. strictum. The latter
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species does, however, have pale stems, rather than dark ones: under the
microscope, it may be distinguished by the branch leaf photosynthetic cells
which are narrowly exposed on the abaxial leaf surface and the normally
minutely papillose commissural walls of S. strictum. In any case, S. strictum
is a much rarer species, confined to the mild areas adjacent to western
coasts, so that doubtful specimens from eastern, central or southern Britain
or Europe will almost certainly be S. compactum. Forms with cucullate
branch leaves can be separated from members of the section Sphagnum by
their dense habit, small and mostly hidden capitula, and minute stem leaves.
Squarrose-leavedforms, which are rare, can be similarly distinguished from
S. squarrosum. (The minute stem leaves will also separate this species from .
similar forms of S. molle.) The pattern of hyaline and photosynthetic cells in
the leaves will distinguish this species from Leucobryum.
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GLOSSARY
Abaxial
Adaxial
Anterior
Antheridium
Antheridial
branch
Archegonium
Archegonial
.branch
Areolation
Autoecious
Blanket bog

Bog

Border
Bract
Capitulum
Chlorocyst
Clavate
Comb fibril
Commissure
Commissural
pores
Concave surface
Concolorous
Convex surface
Convolute
Coronate
Cortex
Crest

surface of leaf away from the axis = convex surface
surface of leaf nearest axis = concave surface
(of leaf) adaxial surface
stalked oval organ producing male gametes
branch bearing antheridia
flask-shaped organ producing female gametes and retaining the zygote
branch bearing archegonia
pattern of cells as seen in surface view
with antheridial and archegonial branches on separate
stems of the same plant
ombrotrophic and acid peat deposit developed over level
or gently undulating mineral ground and covering it
almost completely
ombrotrophic peat deposit, ie one in which the sole
source of water supply is from precipitation: bogs are
poor in plant nutrients and their waters are distinctly acid
in reaction
(of a leaf) margin consisting of a row or rows of
prosenchymatous cells
modified leaf surrounding antheridium or archegonium
head formed of crowded branches around the stem apex
photosynthetic cell in leaf
club-shaped: narrowed towards the base and broader
near the apex
lamella extending into the lumen of a branch leaf hyaline
cell (in Europe only present in S. imbricatum)
junction of a hyaline cell and a photosynthetic cell
pores lying along the commissures
adaxial surface (of a leaf)
of the same colour
abaxial surface (of .a leaf)
sheathing: rolled together
having a corona: with a cup-shaped ring of leaves
outer layer or layers of stem or branch, consisting of
comparatively large, thin-walled cells
= lamella
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Cucullate
Dentate
Dimorphic
Dioecious
Efibrose
Eporose
Erect
Erose
Eroded
Eutrophic

Evanescent
Exposure
Fascicle
Fibrils

Fibrillose
Fibrose
Flaccid
Fruit
Geotrophic
Green cells
Hanging
branches
Hyaline cells
Immersed
Imperforate
Incumbent
Inflated
Internal
cylinder
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hooded at the apex by incurving of the margins (of leaves)
toothed
having 2 forms
with antheridia and archegonia on separate plants
lacking fibrils (also efibrillose)
lacking pores
with the distal end pointing towards apex of axis (used of
branches or leaves)
irregularly notched
worn away
with abundant mineral ions and hence of high nutrient
status: usually with a pH reaction which is ± neutral or
slightly basic
disappearing abruptly or quickly
(of photosynthetic leaf cells) reaching the surface of the
leaf and not occluded by adjacent hyaline cells
tuft or group of branches originating at the same point on
a stem
spiral bands of thickening on the walls of hyaline cells of
leaves: also present in the cortical cells of stems and
branches in section Sphagnum
bearing fibrils
= fibrillose
flabby: lying loosely and lacking stiffness
spore capsule and stalk
fed by groundwater
photosynthetic cells of leaves, ie those containing chloroplasts
those branches within a fascicle which hang downwards
from the point of insertion and are ± appressed to the
stem
large empty cells found between the network of photosynthetic cells in leaves
(of photosynthetic cells) enclosed by adjacent hyaline
cells so that they do not reach the leaf surface
without perforations: lacking pores or resorption gaps
lying upon (of leaves lying closely along the axis and not
spreading)
(of hyaline cells seen in cross-section) having a somewhat rounded or swollen shape
central part of stem or branch consisting of, at least in the
outermost layers, smaller, thicker-walled cells than the

surrounding cortex
with stem and branch leaves of similar shape
deeply divided into an irregular number of segments:
appearing torn
elongated projection from the cell wall projecting into the
Lamella
lumen of a hyaline cell (seen only in S. imbricatum, in
Europe)
having lamellae
Lamellate
lance-shaped: tapering to a ± long point
Lanceolate
= hyaline cell
Leucocyst
tongue-shaped
Lingulate
cell cavity
Lumen
lyre-shaped: waisted
Lyrate
Membrane gap hole formed by resorption of part of hyaline cell wall:
usually rather irregular in shape but sometimes more
regular and resembling a large pore
intermediate concentrations of mineral ions, and
with
Mesotrophic
hence of moderate nutrient status: usually weakly acid
supplied by groundwater draining from mineral soil or
Minerotrophic
rock
actively growing peatland
Mire
with archegonia and antheridia on the same plant, often
Monoecious
on the same stem
with few mineral ions and so of low nutrient status:
Oligotrophic
usually distinctly acid
with water and mineral ions supplied solely- by atmosOmbrotrophic
pheric precipitation
egg-shaped: widest near the base and narrowed above
Ovate
pale
Pallid
small elongated projection from the internal surface of
Papilla
(plural papillae) the cell wall of a hyaline cell
having papillae
Papillose
Parenchymatous ± hexagonal cells with end walls perpendicular to main
axis
cells
comb-like
Pectinate
Pendent branches = hanging branches
female "inflorescence": structure formed around the
Perichaetium
archegonium by modified leaves
modified leaves surrounding the archegonium and formPerichaetial
ing the perichaetium
bracts
cells containing chloroplasts
Photosynthetic
cells

Isophyllous
Lacerate
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(of hyaline cells seen in cross-section) having one outer
wall almost flat and the other inflated or convex
round or oval opening on the outer wall of a cortical cell or
Pore
a hyaline leaf cell
Porose
having pores
Posterior
(of a leaf) abaxial surface
Prosenchymatous elongated tapering cells lying parallel to the axis: not
differentiated into hyaline and green cells
Protonema (plural filamentous (sometimes thalloid) structure produced by
protonemata)
germinating spore and giving rise to gametophyte
Pseudolacuna
triple pore formed at the junction of 3 hyaline cells (one
basal and 2 upper lateral hyaline cell angles)
Pseudopore
round or oval thinning of the cell wall of a hyaline cell: like
a pore which retains a thin membrane across the 'hole'
Quinquefarious in 5 ranks
Raised bog
domed ombrotrophic peat deposit
Recurved
(of leaves)with the upper part curved back away from the
axis
Reflexed
(of leaves) bent backwards so that the apex points away
from the axis apex
Resorption
erosion or breakdown of parts of cell walls
channel along the margin of a leaf, formed by erosion of
Resorption
furrow
side walls of the outermost cells
Resorption
hole formed by erosion of part of hyaline cell wall (usually
gap
less regular in shape than a pore)
Retort cell
large cell of stem or, more usually, branch cortex in which
the distal end is perforated by a single pore; it is also
often narrowed and turned outwards at the distal end
Ringed pore
pore surrounded by a ring of thickened cell wall
Rostrum
a beak (hence rostrate: with a beak)
Scabrid
roughened:\ rather like a cheese grater
Septate
having septa
Septum (plural
partition across a hyaline cell: it gives the appearanceof 2
septa)
hyaline cells without a photosynthetic cell between them
Shadow pore
round or oval thinning of the cell wall of a hyaline cell (only
revealed by heavy staining)
Spatulate
paddle-shaped: narrowest at the base and wider above
Spreading
those branches of a fascicle which are, at least near their
branches
insertion, pointing upwards or horizontal: longer branches appear arched
Squarrose
(of leaves) with the upper part bent back abruptly
Subacute
acute but not sharply so
Plano-convex
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Suberect
Subsquarrose
Terete
Tetrahedral
Triradiate
Truncate
Tumid
Ventral
Vitta

(of branches or leaves)with distal end pointing + towards
apex of axis
(of leaves) with the upper part bent back abruptly, but not
to quite the same extent as in squarrose examples
rounded in cross-section: without ridges or angles
shaped like a 3-sided pyramid
having 3 limbs diverging from a central point
cut off abruptly at the distal end
swollen
(of leaf) concave or adaxial surface
a central band of cells in a leaf which are of different
shape, size or colour from those on either side
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INDEX OF SECTION, SPECIES AND VARIETY NAMES
Acisphagnum Andr.
Acisphagnum C.
Acutifolia Wils.
acutifoliurn Ehrh ex Schrad.
acutifoliurn
var. fuscurn Schimp.
var. quinquefarium Lindb ex Braithw.
var. robustum Russ.
var. subtile Russ.
var. tenellurn Schimp.
affine Ren. et. Card.
amblyphyllurn (Russow) Zick.
americanum Warnst. ex Paul
angermanicurn Me lin
angustifoliurn (C. Jens. ex Russow) C. Jens.
annulaturn H. Lindb. ex Warnst.
annulaturn
var. porosurn (Schlieph. & Warnst.)
Maas & Isov.
antarcticum Mitt.
aongstroernii C. Hartm.
apiculaturn H. Lindb.
auriculaturn Schimp.
auriculaturn
var. auriculatum
var. inundaturn (Russ.) M. 0. Hill
austinii SuII. ex Aust.
balticum (Russow) Russow ex C. Jens.
bavaricurn Warnst.
carnusii (Card.) Warnst.
capillaceurn (Weiss) Schrank
capillifoliurn (Ehrh.) Hedw.
capillifolium
var. capillifoliurn
var. rubellurn (Wils.) A. Eddy
var. tenellurn (Schimp.) Crum
var. tenerurn (SuII. & Lesq.
ex SuII.) Crum
centrale C. Jens.
Compacta Lindb.
cornpacturn DC.
compacturn Brid.
contorturn K. F. Schultz
contorturn
var. platyphyllurn (Lindb. ex Braithw.)
Aberg.
Cuspidata Lindb.
cuspidaturn Ehrh. ex Hoffm.
Cymbifolia Lindb.
cymbifoliurn Hedw.
dusenii Warnst.
fallax (Klinggr.) Klinggr.
fallax
var. angustifoliurn
var. flexuosum
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= Acutifolia
= Cuspidata
S.
S.
= S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

capillifolium
fuscurn
quinquefarium
russowii
capillifolium
capillifolium var. rubellum
imbricatum
flexuosum
angermanicum

= S. jensenii
= S. australe
= S. recurvurn
= S. auriculatum
= S. subsecundurnsubsp. inundatum
= S. irnbricaturn
= S. auriculaturn
= S. auriculaturn
= S. capillifoliurn

= S. palustre var. centrale
= Rigida
= S. cornpactum
= S. platyphyllurn

=
=
=
=
=
=

Sphagnum
S. palustre
S. majus
S. recurvum var. rnucronaturn
S. angustifoliurn
S. flexuosurn

fimbriatum Wils.
flavicomans (Card.) Warnst.
flexuosum Dozy & Molk.
= S. angustifolium
var. angustifolium
flexuosum
= S. recurvum var. mucronatum
var. fallax (Klinggr.) M. 0. Hill ex
A. J. E. Smith
= S. flexuosum
var. flexuosum
= S. angustifolium
var. tenue M. 0. Hill ex
A. J. E. Smith
fuscum (Schimp.) Klinggr.
girgensohnii Russow
= S. auriculatum
gravetii Russow
= S. papillosum
hakkodense Warnst. & Card. in Card.
Hemitheca Lindb. ex Braithw.
imbricatum Hornsch. ex Russow
var. affine (Ren. & Card.) Warnst.
imbricatum
var. cristatum
var. sublaeve
= Sphagnum
Inophloea Russow
Insulosa Isov.
= S. aongstroemii
insulosum Ångstr. ex Schimp.
= S. recurvum
intermedium Hoffm.
= S. recurvum
intermedium Lindb.
= S. palustre
intermedium (Warnst.) Russow ex Warnst.
= Subsecunda
Inundata Russow
= S. subsecundum subsp. inundatum
inundatum Russow
= S. platyphyllum
isophyllum Russow
jensenii H. Lindb.
var. annulatum (H. Lindb. ex Warnst.) = S. annulatum
jensenii
Warnst.
= S. contortum
laricinum (Wils.) Spruce ex Ångstr.
var. platyphyllum Lindb. ex Braithw. = S. platyphyllurn
laricinum
lenense H. Lindb.
lindbergii Schimp.
= S. lenense
var. microphyllum Warnst.
lindbergii
= Acutifolia
Litophloea Russow
macrophyllum Bernh. ex Brid.
magellanicum Brid.
majus (Russow) C. Jens.
= Rigida
Malacosphagnum C. Mull.
= S. magellanicum
medium Limpr.
mendocinum SuII. & Lesq.
= Acutifolia
Mollia Schimp.
molle SuII.
Mollusca Schlieph. ex Cas.-Gil.
= S. tenellum
molluscum Bruch
= S. recurvum var. mucronatum
mucronatum (Russow) Zick.
= S. capillifolium
nemoreum Scop.
= S. capillifolium
var. tenerum
nemoreum
= S. auriculatum
obesum (Wils.) Warnst.
= Sphagnum
Obtusifolia Wils.
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= S. palustre
obtusifolium Ehrh. ex Hoffm.
obtusum Warnst.
= Sphagnum
Palustria Lindb.
palustre L.
var. centrale (C. Jens.)
palustre
= Squarrosa
Papillosa Russow
papillosum Lindb.
var. laeve Warnst.
papillosum
var. sublaeve Limpr.
= S. angustifoliurn
parvifolium (Warnst.) Warnst.
perichaetiale Hampe
platyphyllum (Lindb. ex Braithw.) Sull. ex Warnst.
= S. subnitens
plumulosurn Roll
Polyclada C. Jens:portoncense
pulchricoma C. Mull.
pulchrum (Lindb. ex Braithw.) Warnst.
= Polyclada
Pycnoclada Russow
= S. wulfianurn
pycnocladurn Angstr.
pylaesii Brid.
var. sedoides (Brid.)
pylaesii
= S. pylaesil
pylaiei Braithw.
quinquefariurn (Lindb. ex Braithw.) Warnst.
recurvum P. Beauv.
var. amblyphyllurn (Russow) Warnst. = S. flexuosurn
recutvurn
= S. balticurn
subsp. balticurn Russow
var. mucronatum forma fallax(Russowl Warnst.
var. parvifoliurn Sendtner ex Warnst. = S. angustifolium
= S. angustifoliurn
var. tenue Klinggr.
Rigida Lindb.
= S. cornpacturn
rigidum (Nees & Hornsch.) Schimp.
riparium Angstr.
= S. russowii
robusturn (Warnst.) Card.
rubellurn Wils.
= S. capillifoliurn var. rubellum
russowii Warnst.
sericeum C. Mull.
Sphagnum L.
Squarrosa Ruseow
squarrosum Crome
strictum Sull.
subsp pappeanum
strictum
= S. palustre var. centrate
subbicolor Hampe
subfulvum Sjors
subnitens Russow & Warnst.
Subsecunda Lindb.
subsecundum Nees in Sturm
var. auriculaturn (Schimp.) Lindb.
subsecundum
= S. auriculaturn
subsp. inundatum (Russ.) C. Jens.
subsp. subsecundum
subtile (Russow) Warnst.
= S. capillifoliurn
tenellum (Brid.) Pers ex Brid.
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tenerum SuII. & Lesq. in Sul!.
tenerum Warnst.
tenue (Nees & Hornsch.) Dozy
teres (Schimp.) Ångstr. in C. Hartm.
var. reticulata C. Jens.
teres
var. squarrulosum (Schimp.) Warnst.
torreyanum Sul!.
Truncata Russow
Truncata Husn.
warnstorfianum Du Rietz in Sjörs
warnstorfii Russow
wulfianum Girg.

= S. capillifolium
= S. capillifolium
= S. fimbriatum

= Rigida
Acutifolia
= S. warnstorfii
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